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M o n d a y , June 2, 1952.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend Franklin P. 

Smith of Somerville: —
O God, eternal and merciful, Thou Who does desire all men to 

be creators of a kingdom of love, as legislators for this Common
wealth we do beseech Thee quicken the sensitivity of our minds 
and wills against all forms of injustice. As servants of the people 
grant unto us an enduring and meaningful experience of the dig
nity of labor; help us to understand the problems of management; 
by applying our collective wisdom to our tasks may we coura
geously set aside unwise recommendations and disperse evil in
fluences. May we ever strive to advance intelligently our Na
tion’s blessing of freedom, and with honor and dignity ever 
glorify Thy name. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Campbell, the above prayer was ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. White, in each instance, it was voted that 

messages be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the 
return to the Senate of the engrossed bills

Relative to the construction and maintenance of a structure 
bridging Devonshire Street in the city of Boston (see Senate, 
No. 252, amended);

Authorizing the city of Pittsfield to grant a permit relative to 
the construction and maintenance of a private structure bridging 
East Street in the city of Pittsfield (see Senate, No. 512);

Designating the bridge constructed over the Merrimack River 
between the town of Amesbury and the city of Newburyport as 
the Joseph Moulton Bridge (see House, No. 151, amended);

Providing for the establishment of separate school tax rates 
by the assessors of cities and towns (see House, No. 260);

Limiting the period during which a person sentenced to the 
State Farm for non-support may be there held in custody (see 
House, No. 310);

Authorizing the town of Plymouth to establish a commission 
of public works exercising the powers of certain other boards, 
commissions, committees, departments and offices (see House, 
No. 767, changed); and

Designating a certain portion of Route 177 as the American 
Legion Highway (see House, No. 1719, changed and amended).

Mr. White was appointed the messenger, in each instance. 
Subsequently, the bills were severally returned.



Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the Senate bills
Providing for the removal of the present incline and approach 

to the Cambridge Street Subway in the West End section of the 
city of Boston (Senate, No. 249); and 

Relative to the use of certain funds held by the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority and the purposes for which certain bonds may 
be issued by said authority (Senate, No. 257); and 

The House Bill providing for extension of rapid transit facilities 
in the city of Boston and the city of Revere (House, No. 2451), — 
severally ought to pass; and 

By Mr. Bowker, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
relative to the amount of bonds or notes which may be issued by 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority for the purpose of acquiring 
cars, motor buses and trackless trolley vehicles (Senate, No. 259), 
ought to pass (Senators Flanagan and Fleming dissenting);

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the House Bill 
authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct a 
causeway so that Pleasure Bay in the city of Boston shall be en
closed (House, No. 2435), — ought to pass, with an amendment 
striking out all after the word “ tides.” , in line 13, and inserting in 
place thereof the words “ Said commission may expend for the 
purposes of this act such sums as may hereafter be appropriated 
therefor.” (Senators Bowker and Evans dissenting); and 

By Mr. Bowker, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
relative to the issue of bonds by the Metropolitan Transit Au
thority for the purpose of making capital additions or improve
ments to its passenger-carrying rolling stock or of acquiring addi
tional equipment therefor (Senate, No. 255), — ought to pass, with 
amendments in section 1, inserting after the word “ department” , 
in line 16, the words “ and not exceeding three million dollars” ; 
and by adding the following: — “ Nothing in this paragraph shall 
be construed to authorize the issue of bonds or notes by the au
thority for the purpose of acquiring additional cars, motor buses 
or trackless trolley vehicles.” ; and by striking out section 2 
(Senators Flanagan and Fleming dissenting);

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
further regulating plans, specifications, and bids on the construc
tion, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling or repair of public 
building projects (Senate, No. 559), — ought n o t  to pass;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House 
Resolve providing for the dedication of the Barnes Airport in the 
city of Westfield (House, No. 274), —  ought n o t  to pass (Senators 
Flanagan and Fleming dissenting); and

By Mr. McAllister, for the same committee, that the House 
Bill establishing the commission on the necessaries of life and
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transferring the powers and duties of the Division on the Neces
saries of Life to said commission (House, No. 2276, amended), — 
ought n o t  to pass;

Severally read, and the bills and resolve placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question, in each instance, 
being on rejecting the bill or resolve.

Paying teller 
in Treasurer’s 
office.
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Committee Discharged.
Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, reported, 

asking to be discharged from further consideration of the Senate 
Bill providing unlimited tenure of employment for the incumbent 
of the position of paying teller in the Department of the State 
Treasurer (Senate, No. 36); and

The House bills
Relative to the protection of aerial approaches to airports 

(printed as Senate, No. 5); and
Establishing the office of administrative secretary and the office 

of executive stenographer in the Executive Department (House, 
No. 1380, amended).

Mr. McAllister, for the same committee, reported, asking to be 
discharged from further consideration of the House Bill relative to 
the Outdoor Advertising Authority (House, No. 2485).

The reports were severally read and accepted; and the bills 
were severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. McAllister, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 622) of the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., by A. George 
Gilman, president, for legislation to further regulate the powers 
and duties of the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., and affect
ing the dissolution of savings banks;

Under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 9, moved, in each 
instance, by the same Senator, to the committee on Banks and 
Banking.

Division of 
Accounts, — 
promotion of 
accountants.

 ̂ By Mr. Mahar, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
623) of Henry F. Long and Francis X. Lang for legislation relative 
to the promotion of accountants in the Division of Accounts of 
the Department of Corporations and Taxation;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Sena
tor, to the committee on Public Service.

Severally sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills

definRion"- . Furtller defining the meaning of the word “ veteran”  as used
  in the laws relative to providing housing for veterans (House,

No. 2465, —  on the petition of Coleman C. Curran, Richard A. 
Ruether and another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 973); and



Enabling the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game g“3bury, -  
in the Department of Conservation to acquire certain land known acquisition 
as the Pantry Brook area in the town of Sudbury (House, No. v !,tate' 
2483,— on the petition of Robert H. Johnson, director of said 
division, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 122);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Relative to the amount of egress to be accredited for revolving ^ vr°J™‘̂ r0BS 

doors (House, No. 2414, — new draft of Senate Bill No. 271); and
Authorizing the city of Brockton to retire and pay a pension Brockton,— 

to Frederick L. Donovan (House, No. 2459, on the petition of Fred°rickEL0 
C. Gerald Lucey); Donovan.

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The engrossed Bill authorizing the Division of Personnel and 
Standardization to make rules and regulations to properly ad- rules and 
minister the salary increment provisions in the general salary reguatlon3 
schedule (see House Bill printed in House, No. 2305, amended), — 
came up, with an amendment striking out section 2 and inserting 
in place thereof the following new section: —  “ S e c t i o n  2. This 
act shall take effect on July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two 
in the case of all persons on a monthly payroll basis, and in the 
case of persons on a weekly payroll basis, it shall take effect on 
the first day of the payroll period in which said July first falls.”

Senate Rule No. 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. White, 
and the amendment was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

A Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference Lynn, — reio- 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the special of park_ 
report of the Metropolitan District Commission (under Chapter 71 
of the Resolves of 1951) relative to the proposed relocation of 
part of the parkway in the city of Lynn (House, No. 2378), —- 
was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending chronic disease 
legislation to provide for the erection of two new wings at the tuberculosis 
chronic disease hospital being constructed in the Forest Hills Sa{jh&“ edi" 
district of the city of Boston, the erection of a tuberculosis hospital, dental school 
a medical and dental school and a training school for nurses on school for 
the same site and for the construction of a health center at the "t” sc“ '0“ ccta' 
University of Massachusetts (House, No. 2478), — was referred, 
in concurrence, to the committee on Public Health.

A report of the special commission established (under Chapter Local transit 
73 of the Resolves of 1951 and revived and continued by Chapter 52 companiC3 
of the Resolves of 1952) to investigate and study relative to local 
transit companies (House, No. 2489),— was referred, in con
currence, to the committee on Transportation.
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House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: -
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2493) of Richard J. 

White, Jr., Frank E. Boot and Michael J. Carroll (by vote of the 
selectmen) relative to the taking of lobsters and edible crabs from 
the coastal waters of Nahant; _

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Con
servation.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2494) of Rodolphe G. 
Bessette relative to the powers of the Department of Public Works 
with respect to certain ways connecting with State highways and 
public rights of way to great ponds; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2495) of Rodolphe G. 
Bessette relative to the establishment by the Department of Pub
lic Works of a public right of way for access to great ponds;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each in
stance, to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2496) of Rodolphe G. 
Bessette for the registration and control of motor driven boats on 
the inland waters of the Commonwealth; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2497) of Rodolphe G. 
Bessette for legislation to amend the law relative to lighting of 
certain boats on ponds, lakes and rivers;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2498) of Belden G. 
Bly, Jr. (by vote of the selectmen), that the town of Lynnfield be 
authorized to pay certain sums of money to Arthur Oulton and 
Arthur Bixbee;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2492) of Arthur J. 
Frawley (mayor) and members of the city council that the city of 
Lynn be authorized to retire Alexandrine Morel from its public 
medical institution;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

The following Senate order, to wit: —
Ordered, That [A] a joint special committee, consisting of three 

members of the Senate, to be designated by the President thereof 
and five members of the House of Representatives, to be desig
nated by the Speaker thereof, is hereby established for the purpose 
of making an investigation of the fund raising campaigns of certain 
charitable, educational, and historical organizations or associa
tions with particular reference to determining the amounts raised 
by such campaigns, the methods employed therein, and the per
centage of funds actually donated to or used by the organization 
or association in whose behalf the campaign was conducted, with 
a Hew to protecting the public from unscrupulous promoters, and 
to assure adequate protection and encouragement for the fund



raising campaigns conducted by bona fide charitable, educational, 
and historical organizations and associations.

Said committee shall be provided with quarters in the State 
House, and may expend for clerical and other assistance such sums 
as may be appropriated therefor.

Said committee may hold hearings, and may require by sum
mons the attendance of witnesses and the production of books, 
records and papers.

Said committee shall report to the General Court the results of 
its investigation and its recommendations, if any, by filing one 
or more reports with the Clerk of the Senate at such time or times 
as the committee may elect; provided, that the committee shall 
so file its final report on or before the first Wednesday of December 
in the current year, — came up, with the endorsement that the 
House had insisted on its amendment striking out (at “ A ” ) the 
words “ a joint special committee, consisting of three members of 
the Senate, to be designated by the President thereof and five 
members of the House of Representatives, to be designated by the 
Speaker thereof, is hereby established”  and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ the committee on Legal Affairs is hereby 
authorized to sit during the recess of the General Court” (in 
which the Senate had non-concurred); and had asked for a com
mittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; 
and that Representatives Gay of Taunton, Artesani of Boston 
and Murray of Beverly had been appointed the committee on the 
part of the House.

The Senate insisted on its non-concurrence in the amendment, 
on motion of Mr. Innes, and concurred in the appointment of a 
committee of conference; and Senators Achin, Holmes and 
Powers were joined on the part of the Senate.

The order was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill relative to the registration fees for “ beach 

wagons”  or “ station wagons” , so called (House, No. 1709), —  trationfeea 
was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as 
previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Olson.

The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same religion state wards, -  
of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, amended), religion.
— was considered; and, pending the question on passing it to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr.
Powers.

The House Bill providing that permits to operate vending stands Blind persons, 
in public buildings be granted to the Division of the Blind (House, vending stands. 
No. 1088), — was considered; and, by a vote of 7 to 9, the Sen
ate refused to order it to a third reading, as previously amended 
by the Senate.



Board1 Scrvio* The Bill relating to the Youth Service Board (House, No. 2443),
— was considered; and, pending the amendment previously moved 
by Mr. Powers and pending the main question on ordering the bill 
to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on motion of Mr. Conte.

BubU°W7 The House Bill authorizing the city of Boston to lay out a pub-
over stlt/ lie way over certain land of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2407),
land' — was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as

previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Staves, until the remaining matters passed for con
sideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and it was rejected.

The bills
r-iiis. Further defining “ teacher”  under the contributory retirement

law, and further regulating deductions from the compensation 
of certain members of the teachers’ retirement system (House, 
No. 205, amended);

Providing for the voluntary payment of additional deductions 
into the annuity savings fund of contributory retirement systems 
(House, No. 705);

Relative to membership in the contributory retirement system 
(House, No. 718, changed);

Providing for adequate compensation for call firemen and 
policemen in a similar status injured in line of duty and making 
provision for their dependents in the event of their death from a 
like cause (House, No. 1036, amended);

Granting full credit under the retirement law for compensation 
earned by teachers in public day schools under annual salary 
contracts (House, No. 2037, changed); and

To permit employees, a part of whose compensation is derived 
from federal grants, to become members of a retirement system 
with benefits based on their entire compensation; but to prevent 
employees from being members of both a federal retirement sys
tem and a system established under the General Laws (House, 
No. 2155); and

Reeoive. The Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission
established to study and revise the laws relating to retirement 
systems and pensions (printed in House, No. 2269);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing.

N on-eontribu- The House Bill further regulating the payment of pensions to
tory retiremen , pergong retireci under the provisions of the non-contributory pen

sion laws (House, No. 509, amended), — was read a second time; 
and, by a vote of 2 to 11, the Senate refused to order it to a third 
reading.

The House Bill extending the time within which members of 
certain retirement systems must act in order to obtain credit for 
certain past services (House, No. 2139), — was read a second time

— payments.

Retirement 
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and was amended, on motion of Mr. Graham, by adding the 
following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  2 .  Any member of any sys
tem who desires to obtain credit under paragraph (d) of sub
division (6) of section 3 of chapter 32 of the General Laws, as 
amended, for service rendered in any governmental unit prior to 
his last becoming a member of such system may, notwithstanding 
the limitation of time therein provided, be granted an extension of 
time to January 1, 1953 and all other pertinent provisions of law 
shall apply.”

Under the rule, the bill, as amended, was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it 
to a third reading.

The Bill to authorize off-street parking facilities in the city of ®£ri"r̂ ®ld' — 
Springfield (House, No. 2433, amended), —  was read a second parking, 
time. On motion of Mr. Innes, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the remaining matters passed for considera
tion in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was further 
considered; and the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing for the continuance in force beyond fr<j ^ f 0i°ce8 _  
the date of expiration of licenses to operate motor vehicles held by motor vehicle 
certain persons who are serving or have recently served in the mili- hcenses- 
tary or naval forces of the United States (House, No. 2468), —- 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Olson, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending Supplementary 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, to provide for ®P]ij’r0priatl0n 
supplementing certain existing appropriations, and for certain 
new activities and projects (House, No. 2475, amended),— was 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. Powers, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day, having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered.

There being no objection, at twenty-five minutes past twelve Recese. 
o’clock p .m . the President declared a  recess; and at a quarter past 
two o ’clock p .m . the Senate reassembled.

Mr. Lee moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by striking 
out, in the first line of item 0405-01, the word “ fifteen” and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ five” ; and by striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $70,000 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $30,000 00” ; and the question on these 
amendments was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —



Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R.
Bowker, Philip G.
Campbell, Robert P.
Clampit, Ralph V.
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B.
Evans, George J.
Furbush, Richard I.
Graham, Philip A.
Hedges, Charles W.

Coddaire, John W., Jr.
Collins, John F.
Corbett, James J.
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A.
Fleming, William D.
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hogan, Charles V.
Keenan, William J.

Y e a .

Newland H. Holmes (present),

N a t s .

P a ir e d .

Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. —  20.

LoPresti, Michael 
O’Brien, Daniel F.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. —  17.

N a t .

Edward C. Peirce — 2.

So the amendments were adopted.
On motion of Mr. Staves, the bill was amended in section 2, by- 

striking out item 2900-04.
Mr. Staves moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by in

serting after item 2900-05 the following new item: —
“ 2900-06 For the maintenance and repair of state highways 

and bridges, traffic signs and signals, including 
the cost of snow and ice control on state high
ways and town and city ways as the depart
ment may deem necessary; for work for which 
the Highway Fund is reimbursed other than 
work in connection with the projects included 
in federal aid programs; and for the purchase, 
construction and repair of shelters for depart
mental equipment and material, the cost of 
which is less than ten thousand dollars for 
each project; provided, notwithstanding the 
provisions of General Laws chapter twenty- 
nine, section fifteen, that amounts appropri
ated in this item shall be available only for the 
nineteen hundred and fifty-two fiscal year . $1,500,000 00” .

Mr. Evans moved that the pending amendment be amended by 
striking out the figures “ $1,500,000 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $1,000,000 00” ; and the question on this 
amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Innes, Charles J.

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. —  18.



N a y s .

Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Keenan, William J.

LoPresti, Michael 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 15.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s . N a y s .

Newland H. Holmes (present), 
Charles W. Hedges,
Robert P. Campbell,

Edward C. Peirce.
John W. Coddaire, Jr. (present). 
John E. Powers (present) —  6.

So the amendment to the amendment was adopted.
The amendment moved by Mr. Staves, as amended, was then 

adopted.
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 

rules were suspended, on further motion of Mr. Staves, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concur
rence, with the amendments, which were sent down for concur
rence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

The House bills
Relative to the filing of reports by boards of public welfare House 

(House, No. 94); and biUs-
Further extending the time during which the Youth Service 

Board may maintain a place of custody in the city of Boston 
(printed in House, No. 2394);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

The House Bill extending the time during which applications 
for State aid for the construction of school buildings may be 
made (House, No. 1463), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Mahar.

The House Bill relative to Methodist churches (House, No.
2462), -— was read a third time and was passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Stone.

The House Bill relative to law sittings of the Supreme Judicial 
Court (House, No. 2471), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill relative to the office of special judge of probate Hampshire 
and insolvency for Hampshire County (House, No. 165), — was £ S yj’udge 
read a third time. On motion of Mr. Innes, the further considera- of probate, 
tion thereof was postponed until the next session.
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The House Bill relative to the application of the motor vehicle 
excise law to certain motor vehicles or trailers registered in this 
Commonwealth and in another State (House, No. 1134); and

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Department of Public Works relative to the abolition of cer
tain grade crossings in the cities of Lawrence and Somerville and 
the town of Arlington, and the planting of mountain laurel along 
the Mohawk Trail (House, No. 2186, amended) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. McAllister.

The House Bill increasing the fee for certain trapping licenses 
(House, No. 2370, amended), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrenee, with the amendment previously 
adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone.

The House Bill requiring track motor cars operated by rail
roads to be equipped with windshields and canopies or tops (House, 
No. 2374), — wras read a third time; and, by a vote of 6 to 8, the 
Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Mr. Conte moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Department of Education relative to providing a State fund 
for higher education of State wards (House, No. 2391), — wras 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint 
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 605) 
of William J. Keenan for legislation to authorize the city of 
Boston to pension Vincent H. Flannery, —  was considered, the 
question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Keenan, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pension Vin
cent H. Flannery”  (Senate, No. 605); and it was read and, under 
the rule, placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a 
second reading.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. Lee offered the following order; and, under the joint rule, 

it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Legal Affairs be authorized to 
visit, in the discharge of its duties, the town of Plymouth, on or 
before Saturday, June 7 for the purpose of attending the eleventh 
annual Massachusetts Lawyers’ Institute.



Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Lee, and 
adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Innes, —-
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today it adjourn to Senate, -  

meet on the following Wednesday.

On motion of Mr. Evans, at twenty-seven minutes past five 
o ’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
Wednesday at eleven o’clock a . m .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 4, 1952.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Our prayer this day, 0  God, is for our country, in a time when 

grave dangers, both from without and from within, threaten her 
security and stability. Here in the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts keep all of us steady in our devotion to the principle that ours 
is a government of laws and not of men — a principle which from 
the beginning has been the cornerstone of our faith in democracy. 
But remind us continually that such a government depends upon 
the sound wisdom and the bold vision of the men who frame the 
laws. In Thy mercy grant us in fuller measure that wisdom and 
that vision. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Hedges, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Powers, in each instance, it was voted that 

messages be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the 
return to the Senate of the engrossed bills

Making certain changes in the laws relating to veterans' benefits 
(see Senate, No. 498); and

To require the payment of certain compensation to dependents 
of employees killed in industrial accidents (see House, No. 2094).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger, in each instance. 
Subsequently, the bills were severally returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the House Bill relative to the payment of certain hospital benefits 
under insurance policies covering inmates of State institutions 
under the control of the Department of Mental Health (House, 
No. 2412), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting an 
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Insurance to sit 
during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of making 
an investigation and study relative to the payment of certain 
hospital benefits under insurance policies covering inmates of 
State mental institutions (see Senate, No. 624);

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading, with the amendment pending.

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, 
on the petition of Rodolphe G. Bessette, a Bill relating to the 
powers of the Department of Public Works with respect to certain 
ways connecting with State highways and with respect to pro
viding a public right of way to a great pond (printed as House, 
No. 2494); and



By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition Great ponds, -  
of Rodolphe G. Bessette, a Bill relative to the establishment by for acceaa. 
the Department of Public Works of a public right of way for 
access to any great pond (printed as House, No. 2495);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Highways and Motor Ve
hicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10):

On the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, winthrop-East 
No. 144) of Andrew P. Quigley that provision be made for the highway. &tate 
construction of a new State highway from the Belle Isle Bridge 
between Winthrop and East Boston to the Orient Station of the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 146) of 
Edward W. Staves that provision be made for the construction of additio'nai 
an additional vehicular tunnel between Boston and East Boston; unue 
the creation of the Massachusetts Tunnel Authority and the financ
ing of such additional tunnel and the refinancing of the existing 
tunnel;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 266) of ^M^chu^9 
Andrew P. Quigley, Harry Coltun and another for legislation to setta, — high- 
provide adequate roads leading to the Soldiers’ Home in Massa- way facllltles' 
chusetts and for the maintenance of said roads by the Metropolitan 
District Commission; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 603) of w°stantmfe 
Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to designate a portion of the State highway, 
highway numbered Route 2 between the towns of Concord and 
Westminster as the Hon. George W. Stanton highway;

By Mr. Clampit, for the committee on the Judiciary, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10):

On the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, indecent assault 
No. 186) of Daniel F. O’Brien that provision be made for a penalty pena|ltyttery' ~ 
for the crime of indecent assault and batteiy;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 188) of Charles sex crimes, — 
W. Olson for legislation to provide a mandatory prison sentence for penalty- 
persons convicted of certain sex crimes; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 195) of Ethel paths?— °" 
Archer Ball for legislation relative to the care, treatment and treatment, etc. 
rehabilitation of sex psychopaths; and

By Mr. Graham, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Louis DiSessa, 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint ^ “
Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, law- 
Senate, No. 524) of Michael LoPresti for legislation to provide 
that certain provisions of the retirement law be applicable to 
Louis DiSessa of Boston;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties, reported, asking Middlesex̂  

to be discharged from further consideration of the petition (ac- court officers, 
companied by bill, House, No. 2426) of Howard E. Fitzpatrick
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that provision be made for appointment of additional court offi
cers for attendance upon certain courts in Middlesex County, — 
and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Counties on the part of the Senate.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence insomuch as relates to the discharge 

of the committee on Counties.

P a p e e s  p e o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to the fee for copies of records of the Registry of Motor 

Vehicles (House, No. 2324, on the petition of Henry E. Keenan); 
and

Relative to sick leave for teachers in the public schools who are 
excluded or removed from employment on account of tuberculosis 
in a communicable form (House, No. 2499, — new draft of recom
mitted House Bill No. 1210);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A Bill to authorize the town of Provincetown to supply itself and 
its inhabitants with water (House, No. 2460, changed,— on the 
petition of William H. Paige and others) (Representative Hodgen 
of Belchertown dissenting), — was read and placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The House Bill authorizing the County of Dukes County to 
borrow money for lengthening a runway at the county airport, 
and authorizing the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission to 
participate in the cost of said work (House, No. 2018, amended), 
— came up, with the endorsement that the House had concurred 
in the Senate amendment (striking out section 3), with a further 
amendment striking out, in the title, the words “ , and authoriz
ing the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission to participate in 
the cost of said work” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Lee, and the further 
amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

A House Report of the committee on State Administration, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
ninth report of the special commission established (under Chapter 
75 of the Resolves of 1949) to examine the structure of State gov
ernment with a view to elimination of duplications of functions, 
improvement of operation and the establishment or consolidation 
of agencies thereby reducing the costs of government and the 
burden of taxation [relating to the Department of Public Safety] 
(House, No. 2400), — came up, with the endorsement that the 
report of the special commission had been recommitted to the 
said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the Sen
ate concurred in the suspension of said rule.



Notice was received that the House Bill relative to the payment 
of compensation in case of the death of an injured employee and pioyeea,— 
for other purposes relating thereto (House, No. 1263, changed) °°mpen8a I0n- 
(reported by the committee on Labor and Industries, on the peti
tion of Francis A. Harding), — had been rejected by the House.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2500) of Henry E. S*“ e"anSof 

Keenan and Edward L. Kerr that the city of Cambridge be au
thorized to convey to the Division of Waterways of the Depart- Department, 
ment of Public Works its title and interest in a certain pipe line 
connecting Spy Pond in Arlington and Little Pond in Belmont; 
and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2501) of Everett A. Harboi!*- 
Rogers and others (selectmen of Oak Bluffs) for legislation relative bulkhead, 
to the timber bulkhead in Oak Bluffs Harbor;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.

An engrossed Bill making certain changes in the law authorizing Motor vehicles 
certain types of motor vehicles to travel upon public ways without ways without
certain permits (see House, No. 2413) (which originated in the p«™its. 
House), —  was put upon its final passage.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be enacted, Mr.
Keenan moved that the further consideration thereof be post
poned until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of; and 
this motion was negatived, by a vote of 7 to 13.

The question on passing the bill to be enacted was then de
termined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Evans, George J.

Gibney, Joseph F. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Innes, Charles J.

Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Miles, Charles G. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Olson, Charles W. 
Powers, John E. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 20.

N a t s .

Clampit, Ralph V.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Hedges, Charles W.

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Staves, Edward W. -— 11.

P a iu e d .
Y e a s . N a t s .

Francis J. O’Neil, 
Edward C. Stone, 
James J. Corbett,

Newland H. Holmes (present). 
Sumner G. Whittier (present). 
Harry P. McAllister (present) — 6.
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A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

Collins, John F. — 1.

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 
in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —

Reviving Sundial Village Corporation;
Placing certain positions in the office of Commissioner of Veter

ans’ Services under the civil service laws;
Providing for the admission to the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke 

of certain persons who served in the military service of Poland 
during World War I;

Providing for a deputy real estate commissioner in the city of 
Boston;

Providing for certain changes in the town manager form of gov
ernment in the town of Middleborough;

Authorizing the conveyance by the Commonwealth of a certain 
parcel of land to the town of Falmouth;

Authorizing the town of Southborough to take water for water 
supply purposes from the Sudbury Reservoir;

Authorizing savings banks to invest their deposits and the in
come derived therefrom in certain bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada and its provinces; and

Relative to the leasing by cities and towns of suitable head
quarters for local posts of the American Veterans of World War II, 
AMVETS, and for a post of the Italian-American World War 
Veterans of the United States, Inc.

The following engrossed resolves (the first of which originated 
in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the above-named 
bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor 
for his approbation, to wit: —

Validating the acts of Lois Ethel Irving of Brockton as a notary 
public;

Providing for an investigation and study by the Department 
of Public Works relative to public works projects;

Providing for an investigation and study by the Division of 
Civil Service of the availability of employment for amputee and 
wheel-chair veterans;

Providing for an investigation and study by the Department of 
Public Works relative to the feasibility and practicability of 
revenue-producing highways and bridges;

Providing for an investigation and study by the Art Commis
sion for the Commonwealth relative to placing a plaque honoring 
Medal of Honor winners of World War II and creating a memorial 
to civil war veterans; and

Reviving and continuing the special commission established to 
make a study relative to industries in the Commonwealth with a 
view to preventing the removal from the Commonwealth of such 
industries.



Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding Tree iono tor 

session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in concurrence, shieida, etc
the House Bill requiring track motor cars operated by railroads 
to be equipped with windshields and canopies or tops (House,
No. 2374).

On the recurring question, by a vote of 20 to 5, the bill was 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same re- state warda, 
ligion of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, r̂eUgSn0" 
amended), — was considered; and, pending the question on pass
ing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr.
Powers.

The Bill relating to the Youth Service Board (House, No. 2443), )!™lr,dh Service 
— was considered; and, pending the amendment previously 
moved by Mr. Powers and pending the main question on ordering 
the bill to a third reading, it was recommitted to the committee 
on Ways and Means, on motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill extending the time within which members of ^ ttier®“ ™t 
certain retirement systems must act in order to obtain credit for creditable 
certain past services (House, No. 2139), — was ordered to a third servlce 
reading, as previously amended by the Senate.

The House Bill to authorize off-street parking facilities in the Springfield, — 
city of Springfield (House, No. 2433, amended), — was ordered 
to a third reading. Subsequently, the rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Clampit, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as fol
lows: “ An Act authorizing off-street parking facilities in the city 
of Springfield.”  Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

There being no objection, at nineteen minutes before one o’clock Reca» 
p . m . the President declared a recess; and at a quarter past two 
o ’clock p . m . the Senate reassembled.

The House Bill relative to the office of special judge of probate Hampshire 
and insolvency for Hampshire County (House, No. 165), — was Sp<*!aUudge 
considered; and, pending the question on passing it to be en -of Probate- 
grossed, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The bills .
Providing unlimited tenure of employment for the incumbent BlIls 

of the position of paying teller in the Department of the State 
Treasurer (Senate, No. 36);

Providing for the removal of the present incline and approach 
to the Cambridge Street Subway in the West End section of the 
city of Boston (Senate, No. 249);
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Establishing the office of administrative secretary and the office 
of executive stenographer in the Executive Department (House, 
No. 1380, amended); and

Relative to the amount of egress to be accredited for revolving 
doors (House, No. 2414);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the issue of bonds by the Metro

politan Transit Authority for the purpose of making capital addi
tions or improvements to its passenger-carrying rolling stock or of 
acquiring additional equipment therefor (Senate, No. 255), —-was 
read a second time and was amended in section 1, as previously 
had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, 
by inserting after the word “ department” , in line 16, the words 
“ and not exceeding three million dollars” ; and by adding the 
following: — “ Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to 
authorize the issue of bonds or notes by the authority for the pur
pose of acquiring additional cars, motor buses or trackless trolley 
vehicles.”

The Senate then rejected the pending amendment, previously 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, to strike 
out section 2.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the use of certain funds held by the 

Metropolitan Transit Authority and the purposes for which cer
tain bonds may be issued by said authority (Senate, No. 257), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Bowker, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill relative to the amount of bonds or notes which may be 
issued by the Metropolitan Transit Authority for the purpose of 
acquiring cars, motor buses and trackless trolley vehicles (Senate, 
No. 259), —  was read a second time.

Mr. Keenan moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the next session; and the question on this motion 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael

Achin, Paul lb  
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Cutler, Leslie B.

N a t s .

O’Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 15.

Donahue, Maurice A. 
Evans, George J. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hedges, Charles W.



Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.

Phillips, Christopher H. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. —  19.

P a i r e d .
Y e a . 

Ralph C. Mahar,
N a y .

Richard H. Lee (present) — 2.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

Hogan, Charles V. O’Neil, Francis J. — 2.

So the motion to postpone was negatived.
By a vote of 13 to 4, the bill was then ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pension Vincent “  of
H. Flannery (Senate, No. 605),— was read a second time and Vincent h.° 
ordered to a third reading. Subsequently, the rules were sus- Flallnery' 
pended, on motion of Mr. Keenan, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent do™  for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the protection of aerial approaches a''l."‘1I,(1’r,t;s ~ 
to airports (printed as Senate, No. 5), — was read a second time; proachS) 
and, by a vote of 4 to 10, the Senate refused to order it to a third

Mrs. Cutler moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of reconsl er- 
the Day for the next session.

The House Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commis- Pleasure Bay 
sion to construct a causeway so that Pleasure Bay in the city of enclosure. 
Boston shall be enclosed (House, No. 2435), — was read a second 
time and, by a vote of 13 to 3, was amended, as previously had 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by 
striking out all after the word “ tides.” , in line 13, and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ Said commission may expend for the 
purposes of this act such sums as may hereafter be appropriated 
therefor.”

The question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a third read
ing was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, 
to wit: —

reading.

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Collins, John F. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Keenan, William J.

Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Peirce, Edward C.

x u w c x o ,  trcxixii i - i .

Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Taylor, Charles I.

Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.

White, William E. —  24.
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N a x s .
Bowker, Philip G.
Evans, George J.
Hedges, Charles W.
Innes, Charles J.

P a i r e d .
Y e a s .

Francis J. O’Neil,
Ralph C. Mahar,
John W. Coddaire, Jr. (present),

Olson, Charles W.
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 7.

N a y s .
Newland H. Holmes (present) 
Richard H. Lee (present). 
Charles V. Hogan —  6.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

Campbell, Robert P. — 1.

So the bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading.
After the vote had been announced, Mr. Campbell arose to a 

question of personal privilege, which, being stated, was that when 
the vote was taken, he had been unavoidably absent from the 
Senate Chamber on official business; and that, had he been present 
he would have voted in the negative. He asked that his statement 
be recorded in the Journal of the Senate; and, there being no
objection, it was so ordered.

Subsequently, the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Powers, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent
down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Powers.

The Bill providing for extension of rapid transit facilities in the 
city of Boston and the city of Revere (House, No. 2451), — was 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. Collins, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the next session.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Brockton to retire and 
pay a pension to Frederick L. Donovan (House, No. 2459), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Miles, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill relative to the Outdoor Advertising Authority (House, 
No. 2485), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Achin, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the follow
ing Monday.

The Senate Bill further regulating plans, specifications and bids 
on the construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling or re
pair of public building projects (Senate, No. 559), — was con
sidered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previously 
had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the follow
ing Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Lerche.

The House Bill establishing the commission on the necessaries 
of life and transferring the powers and duties of the Division on 
the Necessaries of Life to said commission (House, No. 2276,



amended), — was considered; and, by a vote of 19 to 7, it was 
rejected, as previously had been recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means.

The House Resolve providing for the dedication of the Barnes 
Airport in the city of Westfield (House, No. 274),— was con
sidered; and the Senate refused to reject it, as previously had 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

Under the rule, the resolve was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session for a second reading.

The House Bill relative to aid to dependent children so called 
(House, No. 95), — was read a third time, as previously amended 
by the Senate. On motion of Mr. Powers, the further consider
ation thereof was postponed until the next session.

The House bills
Further defining “ teacher”  under the contributory retirement 

law, and further regulating deductions from the compensation of 
certain members of the teachers’ retirement system (House, No. 
205, amended); and

Providing for adequate compensation for call firemen and police
men in a similar status injured in line of duty and making provision 
for their dependents in the event of their death from a like cause 
(House, No. 1036, amended);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Evans.

The House Bill providing for the voluntary payment of addi 
tional deductions into the annuity savings fund of contributory 
retirement systems (House, No. 705),— was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. McAllister.

The House bills
Relative to membership in the contributory retirement system 

(House, No. 718, changed); and
Granting full credit under the retirement law for compensation 

earned by teachers in public day schools under annual salary con
tracts (House, No. 2037, changed);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Staves.

The House Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
special report of the Metropolitan District Commission (under 
Chapter 71 of the Resolves of 1951) relative to the proposed reloca
tion of part of the parkway in the city of Lynn (House, No. 2378), 
—  was considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, in 
concurrence, the further consideration thereof was postponed un
til the next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.
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Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

recommitted House Bill providing for the use of facsimiles of the 
seal of the Commonwealth by members of the Executive Council, 
Senate and House of Representatives and by Constitutional 
officers on motor vehicles registered by them (House, No. 2322, 
amended), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a 
new draft entitled “ An Act providing for the use of facsimiles of 
the seal of the Commonwealth by members of the Executive 
Council, State Senate and House of Representatives and Consti
tutional officers on motor vehicles registered by them” (Senate, 
No. 625); and

By Air. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Bill 
authorizing the Department of Public Utilities to summon wit
nesses, and providing penalties for failure to comply therewith 
(House, No. 87, changed), — ought to pass, with an amendment 
striking out all after the word “ court.” , in line 22;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

Petition.
Mr. Collins presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 639) of John F. Collins for legislation to designate the over
pass at Forest Hills in the city of Boston as the Monsignor Wil
liam J. Casey Highway; and the same was referred, under a 
suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Senator, to the 
committee on Metropolitan Affairs.

Sent down for concurrence.

Resolutions.
Air. Clampit offered “ Resolutions congratulating the city of 

Springfield on the one hundredth anniversary of the incorporation 
of said city” (Senate, No. 626); and they were referred, under the 
rule, to the committee on Rules.

Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committee, reported that 
the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Clampit, 
and adopted.

The resolutions were as follows: —
Whereas, Springfield was settled in 1636 by William Pynchon, 

who with a small band of courageous followers braved the dangers 
of unbroken wilderness between Massachusetts Bay and the rich 
valley of the Connecticut, and was officially named, in 1640, in 
honor of the birthplace of the said William Pynchon; and

Whereas, From this small settlement in the wilderness there 
grew up a community that filled the Connecticut Valley with a 
numerous and happy people who flourished and prospered due to 
the abundance of trapping and fishing along the great Connecticut 
River; and

Whereas, In the nineteenth century the town of Springfield 
assumed a prominent role in railroad transportation, manufactur-



ing and commerce and Springfield has ever been an important 
and indeed controlling factor in the economic and industrial devel
opment of western Massachusetts; and

Whereas, The people of Springfield have greatly benefited from 
the heritage left them by the founding fathers and have enjoyed 
those blessings which come from industry, good government and 
a deep and abiding belief in righteousness; and

Whereas, As a result of the rapid growth and expansion of the 
town, Springfield was incorporated as a city on April 21, 1852; and 

Whereas, The people of the City of Springfield have seen fit to 
set aside the week of June first to eighth to celebrate the one 
hundredth anniversary of the city, now the third largest city in 
the Commonwealth, during which time they may review with 
pride the accomplishments of the past, and, inspired by the 
record of their predecessors, plan for the future with courage 
and confidence; now therefore be it

Resolved, That the Massachusetts Senate extends to the City 
of Springfield and to the inhabitants thereof its sincere congratu
lations on the occasion of the centennial celebration of the in
corporation of said city, and expresses its belief that the energy 
and enterprise which have made the beautiful city of Springfield 
a monument of New England prosperity will carry her with the 
aid of Divine Providence to new achievements and new glories 
in the future; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be forwarded by the 
Clerk of the Senate to the clerk of the City of Springfield to be 
placed in the official archives of the city.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was considered, 
to wit: —

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
the joint committees on Counties, Municipal Finance and Ways time for 
and Means be granted until Wednesday, June 11, within which to reportln«- 
make final report, on all matters referred to them.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the order was amended by inserting 
after the word “ Finance” , the words “ , Public Welfare” .

The order was then adopted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Division of Personnel and 2t™k“k>8—ary 

Standardization to make rules and regulations to properly ad- administration 
minister the salary increment provisions in the general salary °nC8remeynt8. 
schedule (see House Bill printed in House, No. 2305, amended),
— was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken 
in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the 
Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in 
concurrence, by a vote of 14 to 1.

An engrossed Bill further extending the time during which the Youth Service 
Youth Service Board may maintain a place of custody in the city of custody in

Boston.
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of Boston (see House Bill printed in House, No. 2394), — was 
laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in ac
cordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur
rence, by a vote of 13 to 1.

An engrossed Bill providing for the continuance in force beyond 
the date of expiration of licenses to operate motor vehicles held by 
certain persons who are serving or have recently served in the 
military or naval forces of the United States (see House, No. 
2468), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being 
taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of 
the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, 
in concurrence, by a vote of 13 to 0.

The bills were severally signed b}r the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Rills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in 

the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Providing for an advisory board of the Metropolitan Transit 

Authority;
Relative to Methodist churches;
Relative to law sittings of the Supreme Judicial Court;
Relative to the filing of reports by boards of public welfare;
Establishing a minimum prison term for armed robbery while 

masked or disguised;
Authorizing the city of Peabody to appropriate money for, and 

pay, certain unpaid bills;
Extending the time during which applications for State aid 

for the construction of school buildings may be made;
Authorizing the town of Weymouth to receive and administer 

the property of the Ashwood Cemetery Association in said town;
Relative to the application of the motor vehicle excise law to 

certain motor vehicles or trailers registered in this Common
wealth and in another state; and

Authorizing the city of Springfield to sell or otherwise dispose 
of certain land situated in said city and now held or used by said 
city for public park purposes.

The following engrossed resolves (both of which originated in the 
House) were severally passed and, with the above-named bills, 
were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to wit: —•

Providing for an investigation and study by the Department of 
Education relative to providing a State fund for higher education 
of State wards; and

Providing for an investigation and study by the Department of 
Public Works relative to the abolition of certain grade crossings in 
the cities of Lawrence and Somerville and the town of Arlington, 
and the planting of mountain laurel along the Mohawk Trail.

On motion of Mr. Powers (Mr. Innes being in the Chair), at 
thirteen minutes before six o ’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to 
meet on the following day at eleven o ’clock a . m .



T h u r s d a y , June 5, 1952.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
We thank Thee, 0  God of all grace and glory, for the evidences Prayer 

of health and vigor in the body politic in these days of strain and printed, 
stress, for the signs of an aroused concern lest we forget the moral 
foundations of the state, for the rising tide of protest against any 
selfish interests that ignore the public good, for the awakening 
interest in the critical issues that demand decision, and for the 
deepening of our sense of need for divine guidance amid the chances 
and perils of the world. Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the above prayer was ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Bill Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relating to individual accident and health Accident and

• t  • /  n  t y  • i  i  • i  • t t  - n t  a t  i n  health rnsur-msurance policies (see benate Bill printed in House, JNo. zl40, ance policies, 
changed), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His 
Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, —  was 
laid before the Senate.

Mr. Conte asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, 
this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On the recurring question, the Senate refused to pass the bill 
to be enacted.

Petition.
Mr. O’Brien presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Sen- Unused re- 

ate, No. 6.33) of Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to prohibit the remoraTS-  
storage in open lots or unlocked buildings of unused refrigerators doors- 
or closets of like nature unless the doors have been removed there
from; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 12, moved by Mr. Powers, to the committee on Military 
Affairs and Public Safety.

Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Olson, —
Ordered, That the hour of meeting on Tuesday next be two S enate,— hour

„  > i i „  o f meeting on
O C l o c k  P .M . Tuesday,

TT June 10.
P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
To provide for additional associate justices of the Superior Court 

(House, No. 2346, -— on the petition of Thomas E. Barry, accom- justices,
panied by bill, Senate, No. 194; and the petition of Joseph P.



Graham and Philip A. Tracy, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1245) (Senators Clampit, Innes and Mahar and Representatives 
Howard of Westminster, Hays of Waltham and Tyler of Water
town dissenting); and 

—’ o oS tin u S 1*’ Relative to the continued development of the General Edward
developm ent. Lawrence Logan Airport (House, No. 2467, on the petition of 

Manassah E. Bradley);
Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com

mittee on Ways and Means.

Board'3— entry Senate Bill increasing the entry fees to be paid in appeals
fees. ’ taken to the Appellate Tax Board (Senate, No. 614), — came up,

passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment add
ing the following words “ ; provided, however, that the provisions 
of this sentence shall not apply to an appeal by the owner of 
residential real estate of three families or less in which the owner 
is one of the occupants” .

Under the rule, the amendment was referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

appropriation 5̂ The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
bin-, committee June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, to provide for 
of conference, supplementing certain existing appropriations, and for certain new 

activities and projects (House, No. 2475, amended), — came up, 
with the endorsement that the House had non-concurred in the 
Senate amendments (in section 2, striking out, in the first line of 
item 0405-01, the word “ fifteen” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ five” ; and striking out, in the same item, the figures 
“ $70,000 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures “ $30,
000 00” ; striking out item 2900-04; and inserting after item 
2900-05 the following new item: —
“ 2900-06 For the maintenance and repair of state high

ways and bridges, traffic signs and signals, 
including the cost of snow and ice control on 
state highways and town and city ways as 
the department may deem necessary; for 
work for which the Highway Fund is reim
bursed other than work in connection with 
the projects included in federal aid programs; 
and for the purchase, construction and repair 
of shelters for departmental equipment and 
material, the cost of which is less than ten 
thousand dollars for each project; provided, 
notwithstanding the provisions of General 
Laws chapter twenty-nine, section fifteen, 
that amounts appropriated in this item shall 
be available only for the nineteen hundred 
and fifty-two fiscal year . . . .  $1,000,000 00.” )

and had asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two branches; and that Representatives Desmond of 
Lowell, Toomey of Cambridge and Giles of Methuen had been 
appointed the committee on the part of the House.

The Senate insisted on its amendments, on motion of Mr. 
Evans, and concurred in the appointment of a committee of con-



ference; and Senators Evans, Stone and Flanagan were joined on 
the part of the Senate.

The bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Evans.

Orders of the Day.

The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at ĵrrP̂ r*s'__  

the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading the proachm. 
House Bill relative to the protection of aerial approaches to air
ports (printed as Senate, No. 5), — was considered; and, pending 
action thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed, 
on motion of Mr. Holmes, until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on motion of 
Mrs. Cutler.

The House Bill relative to aid to dependent children so called dependent 
(House, No. 95), — was considered; and, pending the question children, 
on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment 
previously adopted by the Senate, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Innes, until the remain
ing matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had 
been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr.
Flanagan.

The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same re- state wards, 
ligion of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, ofreUgion°n 
amended), — was considered; and, pending the question on pass
ing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on motion of 
Mr. Powers.

The House Bill relative to the office of special judge of probate Hampshire 
and insolvency for Hampshire County (House, No. 165), — was spJSujudge 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was o f Probate 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar.

The House Bill providing for extension of rapid transit facili
ties in the city of Boston and the city of Revere (House, No. facilities. 
2451), — was ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Quigley.
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The House Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on 
the special report of the Metropolitan District Commission (under 
Chapter 71 of the Resolves of 1951) relative to the proposed re
location of part of the parkway in the city of Lynn (House, No. 
2378), — was considered; and, pending the question on accepting 
it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on motion of Mr. Hogan, until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered.

The same Senator moved that the report be amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Com
mission to construct and maintain a relocation of part of the 
parkway called the Lynnway from the General Edwards Bridge 
to a traffic circle at Lynn Shore Drive in the city of Lynn” (printed 
in House, No. 2378).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on ac
cepting the report, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on further 
motion of Mr. Hogan.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Utilities 
to summon witnesses, and providing penalties for failure to com
ply therewith (House, No. 87, changed),— was read a second 
time and was amended, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out all after 
the word “ court.” , in line 22.

Under the rule, the bill, as amended, was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it 
to a third reading.

The recommitted blouse Bill providing for the use of facsimiles 
of the Seal of the Commonwealth by members of the Executive 
Council, Senate and House of Representatives and by Con
stitutional officers on motor vehicles registered by them (House, 
No. 2322, amended), — was read a second time and was amended, 
as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act pro
viding for the use of facsimiles of the seal of the Commonwealth 
by members of the Executive Council, State Senate and House of 
Representatives and Constitutional officers on motor vehicles 
registered by them” (Senate, No. 625).

The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 
(Senate, No. 625), was then ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to the payment of certain hospital bene
fits under insurance policies covering inmates of State institutions 
under the control of the Department of Mental Health (House, 
No. 2412), — was read a second time and was amended, as pre
viously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and



Means, by substituting an Order relative to authorizing the com
mittee on Insurance to sit during the recess of the General Court 
for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to 
the payment of certain hospital benefits under insurance policies 
covering inmates of State mental institutions (see Senate, No. 624).

Under Joint Rule 29, the order was referred to the committees 
on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

The Bill to authorize the town of Provincetown to supply itself 
and its inhabitants with water (House, No. 2460, changed); and

The Resolve providing for the dedication of the Barnes Airport 
in the city of Westfield (House, No. 274);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill providing unlimited tenure of employment for 
the incumbent of the position of paying teller in the Department 
of the State Treasurer (Senate, No. 36), — was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Bowker.

The Senate Bill providing for the removal of the present incline 
and approach to- the Cambridge Street Subway in the West End 
section of the city of Boston (Senate, No. 249),— was read a 
third time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Staves, by substi
tuting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing for the elimination 
of the incline of the East Boston Tunnel extension on Cambridge 
Street in the West End section of the city of Boston” (Senate, 
No. 627).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 627), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The Senate Bill relative to the issue of bonds and notes by the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority for the purpose of making capital 
additions or improvements to its passenger-carrying rolling stock 
or of acquiring additional equipment therefor, or of restoring to its 
treasury funds expended for such purposes (Senate, No. 255, 
amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Bill relative to the amount of bonds or notes which 
may be issued by the Metropolitan Transit Authority for the 
purpose of acquiring cars, motor buses and trackless trolley ve
hicles (Senate, No. 259), — was read a third time. On motion of 
Mr. Collins, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Tuesday.

The House Bill establishing the office of administrative secretary 
and the office of executive stenographer in the Executive Depart
ment (House, No. 1380, amended), — was read a third time and
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passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers.

^“,use The House Bill relative to the amount of egress to be accredited
for revolving doors (House, No. 2414), — was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Clampit.

The Senate reports
fe^rtl Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference

to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recom
mitted petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 144) of Andrew 
P. Quigley that provision be made for the construction of a new 
State highway from the Belle Isle Bridge between Winthrop and 
East Boston 'to the Orient Station of the Metropolitan Transit 
Authority; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 146) of Edward W. Staves that provision be made 
for the construction of an additional vehicular tunnel between 
Boston and East Boston; the creation of the Massachusetts 
Tunnel Authority and the financing of such additional tunnel and 
the refinancing of the existing tunnel;

Were severally accepted.

Soldiers’ H om e The Senate Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 266) of 
Andrew P. Quigley, Harry Coltun and another for legislation to 
provide adequate roads leading to the Soldiers’ Home in Massa
chusetts and for the maintenance of said roads by the Metro
politan District Commission, — was considered, the question 
being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Quigley, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill providing for adequate and accessible roads leading 
to the Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea, same to be serviced and cleared 
by the Metropolitan District Commission” (Senate, No. 266); 
and the bill was read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 603) of 
Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to designate a portion of the 
State highway numbered Route 2 between the towns of Concord 
and Westminster as the Hon. George W. Stanton highway, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it. _

On motion of Mr. Olson, the report was amended by substitut
ing a “ Bill designating a portion of the State highway numbered 
Route 2 between the towns of Concord and Westminster as the 
Hon. George W. Stanton highway”  (Senate, No. 603); and the 
bill was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.
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The Senate reports
Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 1 Recent assault 

session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (ac- ponaityttery' 
eompanied by bill, Senate, No. 186) of Daniel F. O’Brien that 
provision be made for a penalty for the crime of indecent assault 
and battery;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session sex crimes, -  
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, |)ellalty- 
Senate, No. 188) of Charles W . Olson for legislation to provide a 
mandatory prison sentence for persons convicted of certain sex 
crimes; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session Sex psycho- 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, etc
Senate, No. 195) of Ethel Archer Ball for legislation relative to 
the care, treatment and rehabilitation of sex psychopaths;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, the petitions were severally 
referred, on motion of Mr. Clampit, in each instance, to the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

Severally sent down for concurrence in the reference.
The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Louis DiSessa, 

Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint 
Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, law- 
Senate, No. 524) of Michael LoPresti for legislation to provide 
that certain provisions of the retirement law be applicable to 
Louis DiSessa of Boston,— was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Lo Presti.

On motion of Mr. Gibney (Mr. Innes being in the Chair), at 
seven minutes past one o ’clock p . m . the Senate adjourned, to 
meet on the following Monday at two o ’clock p .m .
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M o n d a y , June 9, 1952.

Met according to adjournment (Mr. Innes in the Chair).
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Clayton B. Hale of Boston.

Distinguished Guest.
Dr. You Chan Yang, Ambassador to the United States from the 

Republic of Korea, being in the Senate Chamber, was introduced 
by the Chair and briefly addressed the Senate.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Donahue, in each instance, it was voted that 

messages be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the 
return to the Senate of the engrossed bills

Reviving Sundial Village Incorporated (see Senate, No. 615);
Relative to Methodist churches (see House, No. 2462); and
Providing for the admission to the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke 

of certain persons who served in the military service of Poland 
during World War I (see House, No. 2472).

Mr. Donahue was appointed the messenger, in each instance. 
Subsequently, the bills were severally returned.

On motion of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent 
to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen
ate of the engrossed Bill providing for a deputy real estate com
missioner in the city of Boston (see House, No. 2444, amended).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the Senate Bill exempting from the income tax law income from 
certain pensions and contributions to federal pension or retire
ment funds (Senate, No. 438); and

The House bills
Further defining the meaning of the word “ veteran”  as used in 

the laws relative to providing housing for veterans (House, No. 
2465); and

Relative to the continued development of the General Edward 
Lawrence Logan Airport (House, No. 2467), — severally ought to
pass;

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Bill 
enabling the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game in 
the Department of Conservation to acquire certain land known 
as the Pantry Brook area in the town of Sudbury (House, No. 
2483), ought to pass;



By Mr. McAllister, for the same committee, that the Senate 
Bill designating a portion of the State highway numbered Route 2 
between the towns of Concord and Westminster as the Hon. George 
W. Stanton highway (Senate, No. 603); and

The House Bill relative to the fee for copies of records of the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles (House, No. 2324), — severally ought 
to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on the 
petition of John E. Powers, a Bill authorizing the city of Boston 
to pay certain compensation to Rita Sullivan (Senate, No. 611);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 612) of 
Edward W . Staves (by vote of the town) for legislation to author
ize the town of Holland to borrow money for school purposes;

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, reported, 

asking to be discharged from further consideration of the House 
Bill relative to sick leave for teachers in the public schools who are 
excluded or removed from employment on account of tuberculosis 
in a communicable form (House, No. 2499);

The report was read and accepted; and the bill was placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

Petition.
Mr. Gibney presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 630) of Robert J. Frost and others (selectmen) and others for 
legislation to increase the term of office of the tax collector for the 
town of Douglas from one year to three years; and the same was 
referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same 
Senator, to the committee on Towns.

Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Campbell offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
the committee on Public Health be granted until Wednesday, 
June 25, within which to make final report on the message of His 
Excellency the Governor recommending legislation to provide for 
the erection of two new wings at the chronic disease hospital being 
constructed in the Forest Hills district of the city of Boston, the 
erection of a tuberculosis hospital, a medical and dental school and 
a training school for nurses on the same site and for the construe-
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tion of a health center at the University of Massachusetts (House, 
No. 2478).

Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Campbell, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Correlating and making harmonious and consistent the adminis

tration of and payments under the workmen’s compensation and 
the employment security laws limiting payments for periods of 
unemployability involving the separate application of said laws 
(House, No. 2053, — on the recommendations of the Department 
of Industrial Accidents, House, No. 68, in part, see House, No. 
74; and the petition of S. B. Horovitz and Cornelius F. Kiernan, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1265); and

Authorizing cities and towns to form districts and pool their 
expenditures for the suppression of gypsy moths and similar public 
nuisances, authorizing counties to suppress gypsy moths and other 
similar public nuisances and to participate in such work, making 
further provision for the eradication of the Dutch Elm disease 
(House, No. 2427, — on the petitions of Howard Sheldon, Thomas 
E. Enright, Sidney Q. Curtiss and others, accompanied by bills, 
House, No. 2297 and 2298);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Extending the time within which certain expenditures may be 

made for certain recreational facilities in the Commonwealth Road 
area in the town of Natick (printed as Senate, No. 610, on the 
petition of Charles W. Olson and H. Edward Snow);

Providing for certain payments, in lieu of vacations, in the 
case of certain employees of the water department of the city of 
Taunton (House, No. 2458, on the petition of Peter B. Gay); and

Authorizing the town of Cohasset to pay a pension to Charles 
C. Philbrook, a former member of the fire department of said town 
(House, No. 2509, — substituted for a House Report of the com
mittee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next 
annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of Norman 
Card and others, selectmen, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2437); and

Resolves
In favor of the widow of the late George W. Stanton (printed 

as Senate, No. 598, on the petition of Charles J. Innes); and
Providing for proper representation of the Commonwealth at 

the (national convention of the National Association of Post
masters (printed in House, No. 2290, changed, — being the 
special report of the Commissioner of Administration);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.



Notice was received that the House Bill relative to the traveling county co m 
-  . , . . , , • <• rm ssionore,expenses of the county commissioners and county engineer ot etc., — travel 

Middlesex County (House, No. 2410, changed) (reported by the exPen8es 
committee on Counties, on the petition of Thomas B. Brennan and 
others), —  had been referred by the House to the next annual 
session; and

That the following adverse reports severally had been accepted 
by the House: —

Of the committee on Agriculture, reference to the next annual accopSd by°rU 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied by House, 
bill, House, No. 2398;

Of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual ses
sion, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2047;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, refer
ence to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the peti
tion, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2469;

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1903;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual ses
sion, on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2473; and

Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next an
nual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 2421.

The fourth report of the special commission (including members High blood 
of the General Court) established (under Chapter 32 of the Re- re£ortrof 
solves of 1949 and revived and continued by Chapter 11 of the 5 “̂ ' 
Resolves of 1950 and Chapter 41 of the Resolves of 1951) to make 
an investigation and study relative to high blood pressure with a 
view to providing means for the control thereof (House, No.
2525), — was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Public 
Health.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2514) of Thomas B.

Brennan and others for legislation relative to the date of filing tures. 
of estimates of county receipts and expenditures by clerks of 
county commissioners;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Counties.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2515) of John L. "'eny£°y‘£’07  
Gallant (by vote of the selectmen) that the town of Weymouth Sarah e. 
be authorized to pay a pension to Sarah E. Brassill, a teacher in Urass'11' 
the public schools of said town; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2516) of John L. ^ n i^ o T  
Gallant (by vote of the selectmen) that the town of Weymouth Annies, 
be authorized to pay a pension to Annie S. McDowell, a teacher MoDowe11 
in the public schools of said town;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each in
stance, to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.



Beach wagons, 
etc., — regis
tration fees.

acquisition of Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2517) of James H.
water districts. Healey and others that the town of Easton be authorized to take 

theTPr°Pertles of the South Easton and Eastondale Fire and 
Water District, the Umonville Fire and Water District, the
District- r Dlstrict and the North Easton Village

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Towns.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill relative to the registration fees for “ beach 

wagons or “ station wagons” , so called (House, No. 1709) — 
was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting the bill 
as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
a.n“ ,Meaiis, it was recommitted to the said committee, on motion 
oi Mr. Staves.

Advertising AT T 1le P *11 relative to the Outdoor Advertising Authority (House,
Authority. JNo. -M 8 5 ), — was ordered to a third reading.

PuWî utm-01 . The H °use_ Bill authorizing the Department of Public Utilities 
tol'ummon" In sum™ n  witnesses and providing penalties for failure to comply
witnesses? therewith (House, No. 87, changed), — was ordered to a third

reading, as previously amended by the Senate. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amend
ment pieviously adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for 
concurrence Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
ol the same Senator.

Cambridge 
Street Subway, 
— removal of 
incline.

Senate
bills.

The Senate Bill providing for the elimination of the incline of 
the East Boston Tunnel extension on Cambridge Street in the 
west End section of the city of Boston (Senate, No. 627) — was 
passed to be engrossed. 1

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. Bowker. ’

The Senate Bill relative to the issuance of general or blanket 
accident and health insurance policies and defining certain terms 
used therein (Senate, No. 545),— was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. McAllister. pen ,

The Senate Bill providing for the use of facsimiles of the seal 
of the Commonwealth by members of the Council, Senate and 
House of Representatives and by Constitutional Officers on motor 
vehicles registered by them (Senate, No. 625) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Readme) — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended on motion of Mr. Olson. penaea,



The Senate Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation and 
study by the special commission established to make an investiga— study 
tion and study relative to the zoning and municipal planning laws 
of the Commonwealth and the organization and powers of the 
city planning board of the city of Boston (Senate, No. 592), — 
was read a third time. On motion of Mr. Powers, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the resolve was 
further considered; and it was amended, on motion of Mr.
Bowker, by substituting a new draft entitled “ Resolve reviving 
and continuing the special commission established to investigate 
and study the zoning and municipal planning laws of the Com
monwealth and the organization and powers of the city planning 
board of the city of Boston, and increasing the scope thereof”
(Senate, No. 628).

Under Joint Rule 29, the resolve, as amended by the substitu
tion of the new draft (Senate, No. 628), was referred to the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

The House Bill extending the time within which members of Retirement 
certain retirement systems must act in order to obtain credit for creditable 
certain past services (House, No. 2139), — was read a third time service- 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment 
previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr.
Graham.

The House bills
Relative to zoning ordinances and by-laws (House, No. 2368) ®°jgSe 

(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading); and

Authorizing the town of Provincetown to supply itself and its 
inhabitants with water (House, No. 2460, changed) (its title hav
ing been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mr. Stone.

The House Resolve providing for the dedication of the Barnes House 
Airpolt in the city of Westfield (House, No. 274), — was read a resolve- 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hedges.

On motion of Mr. Bowker, at a quarter before three o ’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two o ’clock
P.M .
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T u e s d a y , June 10, 1952.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Ruler of all mankind, at this season in our petitions to Thee 

we would be mindful of the many thousands of boys and girls of 
young men and women, who are being graduated from the schools 
colleges, and universities within the Commonwealth. Grant to 
them the privilege of receiving all the education and training which 
they can wisely use. Grant them to enjoy the American bless
ing ol equality of opportunity. And then grant them grace to use 
them privileges with a sense of high responsibility in the service 
ol their country and mankind. Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Bills Recalled from Governor Laid Before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the city of Pittsfield to grant a 

permit relative to the construction and maintenance of a private 
structure bridging East Street in the city of Pittsfield (see Senate, 
.No. 512), which, at a previous session, had been returned by His 
Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid 
before the Senate.
. Conte asked unanimous consent that he might move that 

the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection 
this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended, and the bill was amended by striking out section 3

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The engrossed Bill to exempt advertising in trade publications 
from regulation by the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission 
(see House No. 953), which, at a previous session, had been re
turned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Sen
ate, — was laid before the Senate.

Ianagan ed unanimous consent that he might move 
that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session 
it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was

The bill having previously been signed by the President was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation. ’

,Pn !lef)rw fr°fed mll £u*horizi^  the Grand LodSe of Massachusetts Order Sons of Italy m America to grant increased death
benefits (see House, No. 2300), which, at a previous session had



been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of 
the Senate, —  was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Campbell asked unanimous consent that he might move 
that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was 
made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Powers, in each instance, it was voted that 

messages be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the 
return to the Senate of the engrossed bills

Authorizing saving banks to invest their deposits and the income Savings banks, 
derived therefrom in certain bonds of the Dominion of Canada “  c a S S *8 
and its provinces (see House, No. 1164, amended); and bonds.

Relative to the leasing by cities and towns of suitable head- ^ vets , etc.; 
quarters for local posts of the American Veterans of World War I I ,  quarters.

AM VETS, and for a post of the Italian-American World War 
Veterans of the United States, Inc. (see House, No. 2430, 
amended).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger, in each instance. 
Subsequently, the bills were severally returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the Dudiey- 

Senate Bill providing for the clearance, dredging and certain hedging of 
other improvements in the French River in the towns of Dudley French River, 
and Webster (Senate, No. 120), ought to pass;

By Mr. Bowker, for the same committee, that the House bills
Providing for the completion of the dredging along the south- 'p°,tbroPi~ 

westerly shore of the town of Winthrop (House, No. 117, amended); r gmg'
Providing for the erection and maintenance of a field house on chariesbank, — 

the Chariesbank, so called, in the West End district of the city of Seld hou8e- 
Boston (House, No. 338);

Providing for the making by the Metropolitan District Com- Aiewife Brook, 
mission of certain improvements to Aiewife Brook (House, No. “ ™,provi>' 
1539, changed);

Providing for the construction and maintenance by the Metro- Revere,— 
politan District Commission of a public lavatory and comfort on'stâ Und.11 
station on State land in the city of Revere (House, No. 1544);

Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to recon- Hyde Park 
struct Smith Field Road in the Hyde Park district of Boston smluvheid 
(House, No. 1817); and Road-

Providing for the construction of an extension of the break- winthrop,— 
water in the town of Winthrop (House, No. 2043, amended), — ,rea wator' 
severally ought to pass;

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill fni”routh 
providing for the construction of timber bulkheads at Falmouth ifarbor, — 
Inner Harbor in the town of Falmouth (printed as House, No. bulkheads- 
2069);
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The House Bill providing for the construction of a sea wall in 
the town of Duxbury (House, No. 2411, amended); and

The House Resolve relative to the improvement of Scituate 
Harbor in the town of Scituate (House, No. 2354),— severally 
ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
authorizing the employment of and providing reimbursement for 
a superintendent of schools in certain towns with a valuation of 
less than two million five hundred thousand dollars (printed as 
House, No. 602) (also based on the House Bill extending the period 
during which the town of Sutton shall be reimbursed in part by 
the Commonwealth for the salary and travel expenses of the 
superintendent of schools employed by said town, House, No. 
2066), —  ought to pass, with amendments in section 1, inserting 
after the word “ unable” , in line 3, the words “ in the opinion of 
the department of education” ; and inserting after the word “ full
time” , in line 6, the words “ or a part-time” ; and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House 
Bill establishing an effective minimum wage for certain employees 
within the Commonwealth (House, No. 2144, amended), — ought 
to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft entitled 
“ An Act increasing the minimum wages for certain employees 
within the Commonwealth”  (printed as House, No. 1261) (Sen- 
tors Flanagan and Fleming dissenting);

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House 
Bill relative to rights of certain members of contributory retire
ment systems (House, No. 1335), ought to pass;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Counties on the 
part of the Senate.

By Mr. Campbell, for the committee on Cities, on the petition 
of Charles J. Innes, a Bill authorizing the city of Boston to com
pensate Laurence H. Banks for certain expenses incurred by him 
in establishing his right to be declared a duly elected member of 
the city council of said city (Senate, No. 506);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Hedges, for the committee on Transportation, on the 
recommitted petition of Edward C. Peirce (accompanied by re
solve, Senate, No. 464); and so much of the recommendations of 
the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 85) (recommitted) 
as relates thereto (accompanied by bill, House, No. 90), an Order 
relative to authorizing the committee on Transportation to sit 
during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of making 
an investigation and study relative to the New Bedford Woods 
Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority 
(see Senate, No. 629);

Referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules o f  
the two branches, acting concurrently.



By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Rules, that the following 
Senate order ought n o t  to be adopted (Senator Whittier dissent
ing), to wit: —

Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of three members Collapse of 
of the Senate, to be designated by the President thereof, is hereby Square
authorized and directed to make an immediate investigation of 
the facts and circumstances surrounding the collapse of the new 
overpass at Sullivan Square in Charlestown, on May twenty- 
second, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, for the purpose of deter
mining .the cause thereof. In making such investigation said 
committee shall also investigate and study all construction proj
ects in connection with the new Central Artery highway program, 
together with all other major construction projects in which the 
department of public works is presently engaged, in order to pre
vent if possible the recurrence of similar disasters.

Said committee shall be provided with quarters in the State 
House, may hold hearings, and require by summons the attendance 
of witnesses and the production of contracts, records, books and 
accounts as it may deem necessary in the course of its investiga
tion or relative to matters under inquiry.

Said committee shall report to the General Court its findings, 
and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legisla
tion necessary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing 
the same with the Clerk of the Senate on or before October fifteenth 
in the current year.

The rule suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the 
order considered forthwith; and rejected.

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, that Maiden,— 
the House Bill providing that the compensation of members of of “ f̂ighters, 
the fire department of the city of Malden shall be fixed by ordi
nance (House, No. 2026), — ought n o t  to pass;

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on rejecting it.

Report.
A report of the Commissioner of Public Works (in compliance suiiivan square 

with an order adopted by the Senate on May 26) relative to the 
cause or causes of the collapse of the steel girders in the Sullivan collapse of 
Square overpass on May 22 (received on June 9 ),— was read steelglr ors' 
and placed on file.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. Peirce, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. New Bedford,

634) of Edward C. Peirce, mayor, and the city council for legisla- " “ ““ pu”  
tion to authorize the city of New Bedford to borrow money for poses 
welfare purposes;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Sena
tor, to the committee on Municipal Finance.

By Mr. Achin, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. income tax, -
635) of Paul R. Achin for legislation relative to tax deductions for



for expenses incurred for the care of minor children in certain
cases;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Campbell, 
to the committee on Taxation.

Severally sent down for concurrence.

Bunker Hill 
Day, — Senate 
committee.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. LoPresti offered the following order; and, under the rule, 

it was referred to the committee on Rules, to wit: —
Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of nine members 

of the Senate to be designated by the President thereof, be ap
pointed for the purpose of representing the Senate at the exercises 
to be held in commemoration of the Battle of Bunker Hill in the 
Charlestown district of the city of Boston on the seventeenth day 
of June in the current year.

Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committee on Rules, re
ported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was consid
ered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
LoPresti, and adopted.

The President appointed Senators LoPresti, Bowker, Collins, 
Innes, Keenan, Lee, Powers, Quigley and Taylor the committee.

On motion of Mr. Staves, — 
highwâ pm- Ordered, That the Bill providing for an accelerated highway 
gram ,— reprint program (Senate, No. 145) (accompanying the petition of Edward 
of bill. yy Staves) be reprinted.

On motion of Mr. Innes, —- 
oSf£LeW hour Ordered, That the hour of meeting tomorrow be ten o ’clock a .m .

Port of Boston 
Authority, — 
pier facilities.

District courts, 
— removal of 
causes.

Transitory 
actions of con
tract or tort.

District courts, 
— consolidation 
of actions.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill increasing the amount to be expended by the Port of 
Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites and pier 
locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities (printed 
in House, No. 2434, being a message from His Excellency the 
Governor), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
To eliminate the necessity of a claim for jury trial in order to 

remove certain causes from the district courts (House, No. 2503, 
— on the twenty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council’ 
Pub. Doc. No. 144, in part, see pages 17-18);

Relating to venue in transitory actions of contract or tort in 
the district courts (House, No. 2505, — on the twenty-seventh 
annual report of the Judicial Council, Pub. Doc. No. 144, in 
part, see pages 34-36); and

Relating to the consolidation of actions for trial in the district 
courts (House, No. 2507, —  on the twenty-seventh annual report 
of the Judicial Council, Pub. Doc. No. 144, in part, see pages 
33 34);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.



The engrossed Bill establishing the office of administrative 
secretary and the office of executive stenographer in the Executive 
Department (see House, No. 1380, amended), —  came up, with 
an amendment inserting before the enacting clause the following 
emergency preamble: —  “ Whereas, The deferred operation of this 
act would tend to defeat its purpose, which in part is to establish 
forthwith the office of administrative secretary and the office of 
executive stenographer in the executive department, therefore it is 
hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immedi
ate preservation of the public convenience.”

Senate Rule No. 36 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, 
and the amendment was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Flanagan.

A House Report of the committee of conference on the dis
agreeing votes of the two branches with reference to the Senate 
amendments of the House Bill making appropriations for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, 
to provide for supplementing certain existing appropriations, and 
for certain new activities and projects (House, No. 2475, amended), 
— recommending that the House recede from its non-concurrence 
in the Senate amendments (in section 2, striking out, in the first 
line of item 0405-01, the word “ fifteen”  and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ five” ; and striking out, in the same item, the 
figures “ 870,000 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“ $30,000 00” ; striking out item 2900 04; and inserting after 
item 2900-05 the following new item: —
“ 2900-06 For the maintenance and repair of state high

ways and bridges, traffic signs and signals, 
including the cost of snow and ice control on 
state highways and town and city ways as 
the department may deem necessary; for 
work for which the Highway Fund is reim
bursed other than work in connection with 
the projects included in federal aid programs; 
and for the purchase, construction and repair 
of shelters for departmental equipment and 
material, the cost of which is less than ten 
thousand dollars for each project; provided, 
notwithstanding the provisions of General 
Laws chapter twenty-nine, section fifteen, 
that amounts appropriated in this item shall 
be available only for the nineteen hundred 
and fifty-two fiscal year . . . .  $1,000,000 00.” )

and concur therein with further amendments in section 2 : —
Inserting before item 0101-52 the following new item:-—

“ 0101-30 For expenses of senators, including travel, to
be in addition to any amount heretofore ap
propriated for the purpose . . . .  3,000 00” ;

Inserting after the caption “ House of Representatives”  the fol
lowing new item: —
“ 0102-30 For expenses of representatives, including

travel, to be in addition to any amount here
tofore appropriated for the purpose . . 12,500 00” ;

Executive De
partment, — 
establishment 
of new posi
tions.

Conference 
report, — 
supplementary 
appropriation



Inserting after the caption “ s e r v i c e  o f  t h e  e x e c u t i v e  d e 
p a r t m e n t ”  the following new item: —
“ 0403-03 For postage, printing, stationery, traveling, 

and contingent expenses of the governor and 
council for the year nineteen hundred and 
fifty-two and the previous year . . . 5,200 00” ;

Striking out item 0405-01 (as amended by the Senate) and in
serting in place thereof the following new item: —
“ 0405-01 Item 0401-24 of section two of chapter four 

hundred and ninety of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and fifty-one is hereby amended in 
the first line by striking out the word ‘ fifteen’ 
and inserting in place thereof the word: — 
twenty . . . . . . .  50,000 00” ;

Striking out item 0450-22; and
Striking out item 2900-06 (inserted by amendment by the 

Senate) and inserting in place thereof the following new item: —
“ 2900-06 Notwdthstanding the provisions of section fif

teen of chapter twenty-nine of the General 
Laws, there is hereby appropriated, for the 
same purposes as amounts appropriated in 
item 2900-04 in section two of chapter four 
hundred and ninety of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and fifty-one as amended by item 
2900-04 of section two of chapter eight hun
dred and six of the acts of nineteen hundred 
and fifty-one, for the maintenance and repair 
of state highways and bridges, traffic signs 
and signals, including the cost of snow and 
ice control on state highways and town roads 
and including traffic safety devices on town 
and city ways as the department may deem 
necessary; for work for which the Highway 
Fund is reimbursed other than work in con
nection with the projects included in federal 
aid programs; and for the purchase, con
struction and repair of shelters for depart
mental equipment and material, the cost of 
which is less than ten thousand dollars for 
each project; provided that amounts ap
propriated in this item, 2900-06, shall be 
available only for the nineteen hundred and 
fifty-two fiscal year . . . . .  1,100,000 00” ;

and that the Senate concur in the further amendments, — came 
up, and was read.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Evans, and the report 
was considered forthwith and was accepted, in concurrence. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone.

Eastern A Report of the committees on the Judiciary and Transporta-
stKetCRMiewa8y tion> sitting jointly, reference to the next annual session, on the 
com pany. message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legis

lation to provide for the peaceful settlement of the industrial dis
pute involving the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Com
pany and for the operation by the Commonwealth of the facilities 
of said company until such settlement has been negotiated (House,



No. 2441) (Senator Taylor and Representatives Driscoll of Boston,
Graham of Boston, Murphy of Peabody, Ward of Fitchburg and 
Good of Cambridge of the committee on the Judiciary, and Sena
tor Peirce and Representatives Sheehan of Brockton, Bresnahan 
of Springfield, Condon of Boston, Nagle of Fall River and Walter 
J. Sullivan of Cambridge of the committee on Transportation 
dissenting), —  was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

Notice was received that the engrossed Bill relative to the filing Water rates, — 
of schedules of water rates, prices and charges of water districts S du L  
with the Department of Public Utilities (see Senate, No. 555), — 
had been amended by the House by striking out the enacting clause 
thereof.

A House petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2523) of ĥomr °f 
Joseph F. Walsh for the payment from the State treasury of a sum sentner, — 
of money to the mother of Thomas Sentner of Swampscott for claim- 
injuries received by him by reason of being struck by a motor 
vehicle operated by an employee of the Metropolitan District 
Commission, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension 
of Joint Rule 12, to the joint committee on Ways and Means.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill providing injured leave for certain inca- Police officers 

pacitated police officers and fire fighters (see Senate, No. 618, -fnjurMghters' 
amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote leave- 
being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article 
LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble 
was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 10 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Dills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Relative to forest cutting practices; beforea'd
Relative to the amount of egress to be accredited for revolving Go™™,-, 

doors;
To facilitate the collection of inheritance taxes on real estate of 

non-resident decedents;
Relative to zoning ordinances and by-laws;
Relative to membership in the contributory retirement system;
Authorizing off-street parking facilities in the city of Spring

field ;
Providing injured leave for certain incapacitated police officers 

and fire fighters;
Authorizing the town of Provincetown to supply itself and its 

inhabitants with water;
Relative to the office of special judge of probate and insolvency 

for Hampshire County;
Authorizing the city of Brockton to retire and pay a pension to 

Frederick L. Donovan;



Resolves 
laid before 
Governor.

State wards, 
protection of 
religion.

Providing for extension of rapid transit facilities in the city of 
Boston and the city of Revere;

Requiring track motor cars operated by railroads to be equipped 
with windshields and canopies or tops;

Authorizing the county of Dukes County to borrow money for 
lengthening a runway at the county airport;

Further extending the time during which the Youth Service 
Board may maintain a place of custody in the city of Boston;

Providing for the voluntary payment of additional deductions 
into the annuity savings fund of contributory retirement systems;

Granting full credit under the retirement law for compensation 
earned by teachers in public day schools under annual salary con
tracts ;

Abolishing the board of registrars of voters of the city of Re
vere, and establishing a board of election commissioners and de
fining its powers and duties;

Authorizing the Division of Personnel and Standardization to 
make rules and regulations to properly administer the salary in
crement provisions in the general salary schedule;

Further defining “ teacher” under the contributory retirement 
law, and further regulating deductions from the compensation of 
certain members of the teachers’ retirement system;

Providing for adequate compensation for call firemen and 
policemen in a similar status injured in line of duty and making 
provision for their dependents in the event of their death from a 
like cause;

Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and fifty-two, to provide for supplementing 
certain existing appropriations, and for certain new activities 
and projects; and

Providing for the continuance in force beyond the date of 
expiration of licenses to operate motor vehicles held by certain 
persons who are serving or have recently served in the military 
or naval forces of the United States.

The following engrossed resolves (all of which originated in the 
House) were severally passed and, with the above named bills, 
were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to wit: —

Providing for the dedication of the Barnes Airport in the city of 
Westfield;

Providing for an annuity for William H. Pratt of Marshfield, a 
former member of the State Police; and

Designating the play area in the West End district of Boston 
as “ The Charlesbank” and the swimming pool located thereat 
as the Joseph Lee Pool.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same religion 

of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, amended), 
—  was considered; and, pending the question on passing it to be



engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed, on motion of Mr. Powers, until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.
_ Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

By a vote of 4 to 12, the Senate refused to reconsider the vote Airports, — 
by which, at a previous session, it had refused to order to a third proachit 
reading the House Bill relative to the protection of aerial ap
proaches to airports (printed as Senate, No. 5).

The Senate Bill further regulating plans, specifications and Public buiid-i - ' i  , . ' 1 * i ing proj ects —bids on the construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling plans, etc. 1 
or repair of public building projects (Senate, No. 559), — was 
considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previ
ously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the next session, on motion of Mr. Lerche.

The House Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, Lynn, - r e i o -  
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the way°n°f park_ 
special report of the Metropolitan District Commission (under 
Chapter 71 of the Resolves of 1951) relative to the proposed re
location of part of the parkway in the city of Lynn (House, No.
2378), — was considered, the main question being on accepting 
it, in concurrence.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Hogan, to substitute a “ Bill authorizing the Metropolitan 
District Commission to construct and maintain a relocation of 
part of the parkway called the Lynnway from the General Ed
wards Bridge to a traffic circle at Lynn Shore Drive in the city of 
Lynn” (printed in House, No. 2378); and, accordingly, the bill 
was substituted; and it was read and, under the rule, referred to 
the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Bill relative to the amount of bonds or notes which “ raStA?-" 
may be issued by the Metropolitan Transit Authority for the pur- thority, — 
pose of acquiring cars, motor buses and trackless trolley vehicles bonds or notes 
(Senate, No. 259), —  was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Bowker:

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Louis niSsssa. 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule „7 foment' 
10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, law- 
No. 524) of Michael LoPresti for legislation to provide that certain 
provisions of the retirement law be applicable to Louis DiSessa 
of Boston, —  was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. LoPresti moved that the report be amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill providing that certain provisions of the retirement 
law be applicable to Louis DiSessa of Boston” (Senate, No. 524); 
and the question on this amendment was determined by a call 
of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —



Motion to 
reconsider.

Income tax 
law, — exemp
tion of pension 
contributions.

Bills.

Y e a s .
Collins, John F. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
LoPresti, Michael

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A.

N a t s .

Peirce, Edward C.
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. —  13.

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. —  14.

Y e a s .
P a ir e d .

James J. Corbett,
William D. Fleming,
William J. Keenan (present), 
Francis J. O’Neil (present), 
John W. Coddaire, Jr.,

N a t s .

Ralph C. Mahar (present). 
Silvio O. Conte (present). 
Harry P. McAllister.
Newland H. Holmes.
Charles J. Innes (present) — 10.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

O’Brien, Daniel F. —  1.

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted.
Mr. LoPresti moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill exempting from the income tax law income 
from certain pensions and contributions to federal pension or 
retirement funds (Senate, No. 438),— was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Conte, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
Designating a portion of the State highway numbered Route 2 

between the towns of Concord and Westminster as the Hon. 
George W. Stanton highway (Senate, No. 603);

Relative to the fee for copies of records of the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles (House, No. 2324);

Further defining the meaning of the word “ veteran”  as used 
in the laws relative to providing housing for veterans (House, 
No. 2465); _

Enabling the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game 
in the Department of Conservation to acquire certain land known 
as the Pantry Brook area in the town of Sudbury (House, No. 
2483); and



Relative to sick leave for teachers in the public schools who are 
excluded or removed from employment on account of tuberculosis 
in a communicable form (House, No. 2499);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pay certain B oston,— 
compensation to Rita Sullivan (Senate, No. 611), — was read a £tas5mvan. 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Ride No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill extending the time within which certain ex- Natick, -  
penditures may be made for certain recreational facilities in the Kaies.nal 
Commonwealth Road area in the town of Natick (printed as 
Senate, No. 610),— was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
McAllister, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing for payments in lieu of vacations, Taunton,— 
in the case of certain employees of the water department of the fuŜ of vaca- 
city of Taunton (House, No. 2458), —  was read a second time and tions- 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. O’Neil, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the continued development of the Logan Airport. 
General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport (House, No. 2467), — -  eveopment. 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Cohasset to pay a Cohasset,— 
pension to Charles C. Philbrook, a former member of the fire de- chaTes cg ° 
partment of said town (House, No. 2509), — was read a second Philbrook. 
time.

Mr. Innes moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by 
striking out, in line 8, the words “ not more than nineteen”  and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ seventeen” .

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr.
Graham.

The House Resolve in favor of the widow of the late George widow of 
W Stanton (printed as Senate, No. 598), — was read a second s S n , -  
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, payment, 
on motion of Mr. Innes, and the resolve was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.



vê mon'of0”" The House Resolve providing for proper representation of the 
National Asso- Commonwealth at the national convention of the National 
maaters°f P°8t' Association of Postmasters (printed in House, No. 2290, changed),

— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves, and the resolve 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

Tax returns — The House Bill authorizing the disclosure of information con-disclosure of e , • c i i -
information. tamed in income tax returns in cases of prosecutions tor gambling

(House, No. 171, amended) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third 
time.

Mr. Clampit moved that the bill be amended by striking out 
the words “ concerning gambling or criminal prosecution for 
gambling” (inserted by amendment by the House after the word 
“ investigation” , in line 11) and inserting in place thereof the 
words “ on suspicion of or criminal prosecution for violations of 
section seven, nine, twelve, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen or eighteen 
of chapter two hundred and seventy-one” .

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same 
Senator, until the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered.

The pending amendment was then adopted.
The question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, 

with the amendment, was then determined by a call of the yeas 
and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hedges, Charles W.

Lee, Richard H. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 14.

N a y s .
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Collins, John F. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Innes, Charles J.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 16.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s .

Ralph Lerche (present), 
Harry P. McAllister,

N a y s .

William D. Fleming.
Edward W. Staves (present) — 4.



A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .
Coddaire, John W., Jr. Holmes, Newland H.
Corbett, James J. O’Brien, Daniel F. —  4.

So the Senate refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con
currence, with the amendment.

The House Bill prohibiting the payment by an employee to an Employees. — 
employer of tips or gratuities received during the course of em- gratuities, 
ployment (House, No. 175) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading), —  was read a third time 
and was amended, on motion of Mr. Powers, as follows: —  By 
inserting after the word “ employee” , in line 5, the words “ en
gaged in the serving of food or beverage” ; and by inserting after 
the word “ employee” , in line 8, the words “ or retain for himself 
any tips or gratuities given directly to the employer for the benefit 
of the employee” .

Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on passing it to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with the amendments.

The House Bill relative to the Outdoor Advertising Authority House 
(House, No. 2485), — was read a third time and passed to be blU' 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Achin.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, Senate 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, report- 
No. 612) of Edward W. Staves (by vote of the town) for legis
lation to authorize the town of Holland to borrow money for 
school purposes, — was accepted.

On motion of Mr. Lerche, at eighteen minutes before seven 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at ten o’clock a .m .



Prayer
ordered
printed.

Great ponds, — 
right of way.

Charles R. 
Austin, — 
pension rights.

Housing au
thorities, — 
financial 
assistance.

W e d n e s d a y , June 11, 1952.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
We are humbly and proudly grateful that we live in a land 

where every man is free to worship Thee in accordance with his 
own tradition and conscience; and we would accept the full re
sponsibility which this freedom implies. Help us, we pray Thee, 
to defend these rights against every assault of bigotry, intolerance, 
and prejudice. Help us to cultivate the virtues of mutual respect 
and sympathy, acknowledging that Thou art the God and Father 
of us all. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Campbell, the above prayer was ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, on the 

Senate Bill relating to the powers of the Department of Public 
Works with respect to certain ways connecting with State high
ways and with respect to providing a public right of way to a great 
pond (printed as House, No. 2494); and the Senate Bill relative 
to the establishment by the Department of Public Works of a 
public right of way for access to any great pond (printed as House, 
No. 2495), — an Order relative to authorizing the committee on 
Conservation to sit during the recess of the General Court for the 
purpose of making an investigation and study relative to the 
powers of the Department of Public Works with respect to public 
rights of way to great ponds (Senate, No. 631);

Referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills _
Making a former employee of the Department of Public Works 

eligible to participate in the benefits of an act providing a pension 
for certain State employees (House, No. 1853, on the petition of 
Thomas L. Reid); and

To provide further financial assistance by the Commonwealth 
to housing authorities in order to alleviate the housing shortage 
for veterans (House, No. 2357, amended, — on the petition of 
Michael LoPresti, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 231; and the 
petition of Coleman C. Curran, Richard A. Ruether and another, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 974) (Representatives Anthony 
of Haverhill and Tanner of Reading dissenting);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.



A Bill relative to the proof of the existence of a public way Public way, — 
(House, No. 2506, —  on the twenty-seventh annual report of the omSf °f OT18t" 
Judicial Council, Pub. Doc. No. 144, in part, see page 33), — was 
read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a 
second reading.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, Joint c<)m; 
the joint committees on Counties, Municipal Finance, Transpor- tSmefor 
tation and Ways and Means be granted until Wednesday, June 18, "p0*111*- 
within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at Lou!s piSessa, 

the preceding session, it had accepted the Senate Report of the of retirement 
committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the law' 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 524) of Michael LoPresti 
for legislation to provide that certain provisions of the retirement 
law be applicable to Louis DiSessa of Boston, — was considered; 
and, pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill prohibiting the payment by an employee to an Employees, — 
employer of tips or gratuities received during the course of em- gratifies, 
pioyment (House, No. 175),— was passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, with the amendments previously adopted by the 
Senate, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill relative to aid to dependent children so called Aid t° dcpend- 
(House, No. 95),— was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, ent° ren 
with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, which 
was sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same religion state wards, — 
of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, amended), {’eHgton0" °f 
— was considered; and, pending the question on passing it to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Bill further regulating plans, specifications and ?ubUc buiId-_ 
bids on the construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling piL'Tet? ’̂ ~ 
or repair of public building projects (Senate, No. 559), — was 
considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previ
ously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the next session, on motion of Mr. Lerche.



Co lias set, — 
pensioning of 
Charles C. 
Philbrook.

Dudley- 
Webster, — 
dredging of 
French River.

Boston, — 
payment to 
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The House Bill authorizing the town of Cohasset to pay a 
pension to Charles C. Philbrook, a former member of the fire de
partment of said town (House, No. 2509), — was considered, the 
main question being on ordering it to a third reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment in section 1, 
previously moved by Mr. Innes, striking out, in line 8, the words 
“ not more than nineteen”  and inserting in place thereof the 
word “ seventeen” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Innes.

The Senate Bill providing for the clearance, dredging and cer
tain other improvements in the French River in the towns of 
Dudley and Webster (Senate, No. 120), —• was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Clampit, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Boston to compensate 
Laurence H. Banks for certain expenses incurred by him in es
tablishing his right to be declared a duly elected member of the 
city council of said city (Senate, No. 506), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the employment of and providing 
reimbursement for a superintendent of schools in certain towns 
with a valuation of less than two million five hundred thousand 
dollars (printed as House, No. 602),— was read a second time 
and was amended in section 1, as previously had been recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means, by inserting after 
the word “ unable” , in line 3, the words “ in the opinion of the de
partment of education” ; and by inserting after the word “ full
time” , in line 6, the words “ or a part-time” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill providing for the construction of timber bulk

heads at Falmouth Inner Harbor in the town of Falmouth (printed 
as House, No. 2069), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Powers, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Graham.

The House bills
Providing for the completion of the dredging along the south

westerly shore of the town of Winthrop (House, No. 117, amended);



Providing for the construction and maintenance by the Metro- >totion
pohtan District Commission of a public lavatory and comfort on State land.

station on State land in the city of Revere (House, No. 1544); 
and

Providing for the construction of an extension of the break
water in the town of Winthrop (House, No. 2043, amended);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Quigley, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing for the erection and maintenance of ^ r̂ j}enk' " 
a field house on the Charlesbank, so called, in the West End 
district of the city of Boston (House, No. 338),— was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing for the making by the Metropolitan AWf̂ Brook, 
District Commission of certain improvements to Alewife Brook ve"
(House, No. 1539, changed),— was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Campbell, and the bill was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as fol
lows: “ An Act authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission 
to do additional work on the Alewife Brook” . Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Com- HjdePu* 
mission to reconstruct Smith Field Road in the Hyde Park district smith Field 
of Boston (House, No. 1817),— was read a second time and 1101111 • 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Bowker, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill establishing an effective minimum wage for certain Minimum 
employees within the Commonwealth (House, No. 2144, amended), wage w 
— was read a second time; and, pending the amendment pre
viously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means 
and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The bills
Providing for the construction of a sea wall in the town of BiUs- 

Duxbury (House, No. 2411, amended);
To eliminate the necessity of a claim for jury trial in order to 

remove certain causes from the district courts (House, No. 2503); 
and

Relating to the consolidation of actions for trial in the district 
courts (House, No. 2507);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing.
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The Bill relating to venue in transitory actions of contract or 
tort in the district courts (House, No. 2505), — was read a second 
time. On motion of Mr. Innes, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session.

The House Resolve relative to the improvement of Scituate 
Harbor in the town of Scituate (House, No. 2354), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the resolve was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill providing that the compensation of members 
of the fire department of the city of Malden shall be fixed by 
ordinance (House, No. 2026),— was considered; and, pending 
the question on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Municipal Finance, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of 
Mr. Campbell.

The House Bill enabling the Director of the Division of Fish
eries and Game in the Department of Conservation to acquire 
certain land known as the Pantry Brook Area in the town of 
Sudbury (House, No. 2483), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Report of the committees on the Judiciary and 
Transportation, sitting jointly, reference to the next annual 
session, on the message from His Excellency the Governor recom
mending legislation to provide for the peaceful settlement of the 
industrial dispute involving the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway Company and for the operation by the Commonwealth 
of the facilities of said company until such settlement has been 
negotiated (House, No. 2441),— was considered, the question 
being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Phillips moved that the report be amended by substituting 
“ Resolutions requesting the Director of the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation Service to utilize his services in an effort to ex
pedite a speedy settlement by collective bargaining of the dispute 
between the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company 
and the employees thereof”  (Senate, No. 632).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

On motion of Mr. Graham (Mr. Innes being in the Chair), at 
twenty-eight minutes before twelve o ’clock a .m . the Senate ad
journed, to meet on the following day at eleven o ’clock a . m .



T h u r s d a y , June 12, 1952.

Met according to adjournment (Mr. Campbell being in the 
Chair).

The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Be merciful unto us, 0  God, and bless us; and cause Thy face prayer 

to shine upon us, that Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy 
saving health among all nations. Fortify our confidence in Thy ' 
righteous purpose; guide and direct us in all our consultations; 
and grant that the result of our counsels may be to the glory of 
Thy blessed Name and the maintenance of honor and happiness 
throughout the Commonwealth. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Graham, the above prayer was ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Guest.
During the consideration of the Orders of the Day, there being Mr. Edward 

no objection, Mr. Edward Greer of Boston, a nephew of Senator Greer- 
Keenan, being in the Senate Chamber, was introduced by the 
President.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that Extern Da 

the Senate Bill increasing the salary of the district attorney for of district 
the Eastern District (Senate, No. 381); attorney.

The House bills
Further regulating the salaries of the members of the civil civil service

•   • • / t t  t v t  *7 a 4 \ commisaion,service commission (House, No. 744); salaries.
To provide for the purchase of land at the foot of Thompson Thompson 

Pond in the town of Spencer with the dam located thereon and gpence?,— 
all the rights of fiowage appurtenant thereto (House, No. 821, purchase of

j  i\ land.amended);
Relative to providing higher educational opportunities for children of 

children of Massachusetts men and women who died in the armed -
forces of the United States or as a result of such service (House, higher educa- 
No. 851); t,on'

Relative to vocational education in regional school districts Vocational 
(House, No. 1207); education.

To provide for reimbursement to regional school districts for Regional school 
transportation of their pupils (House, No. 1209); traMportation

Relative to the compensation of district court judges sitting in of pupils, 
the Superior Court (House, No. 1232); P1(J‘™Uourt

Authorizing the Department of Mental Health to reconstruct compensation 
and develop the property under its control in the town of Fox- fj£“oro‘S -  
borough, and known as the “ Farm School” , for use as a hospital development, 
for aged persons who are not mentally ill (House, No. 2119); and

Relating to the education of deaf and blind pupils (House, No. Deaf and 
2266, amended),— severally ought to pass; and Sucat>ioniU' —

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill pro- Salisbury 
viding for the creation of the Salisbury Beach Authority (Senate, fh“ cijyAu'
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No. 577) (also based on the Senate Bill providing for the develop
ment and maintenance of the Salisbury Beach Reservation, Sen
ate, No. 119), ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, on the 
Senate Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District 
Commission to reconstruct an existing bridge and to construct 
an overpass on the Monsignor McGrath Highway in the city of 
Somerville (Senate, No. 245); the Senate Bill providing for ade
quate and accessible roads leading to the Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea, 
same to be serviced and cleared by the Metropolitan District 
Commission (Senate, No. 266); the Senate Bill to accelerate the 
maximum salary rates of certain members of the police force of the 
Metropolitan District Commission (Senate, No. 359); the Sen
ate Bill providing for the construction of a divided highway on Old 
Colony Boulevard, Dorchester (Senate, No. 569); the Senate 
Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to con
struct and maintain a relocation of part of the parkway called the 
Lynnway from the General Edwards Bridge to a traffic circle at 
Lynn Shore Drive in the city of Lynn (printed in House, No. 2378); 
the House Bill providing for the landscaping of the land belonging 
to the Metropolitan District Commission bounded by the Mystic 
Valley Parkway, Medford Street, River Street and the Mystic 
River in Arlington (House, No. 188); the House Bill relative to 
parking facilities in the town of Nahant (House, No. 470, changed); 
the House Bill relative to the maintenance of the sea wall at 
Quincy Shore Drive (House, No. 1308, amended); the House Bill 
authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct a 
highway in the city of Lynn (House, No. 2262, amended); the 
House Bill providing for the extension of the Mystic Valley Park
way in the city of Medford (House, No. 2264); the House Resolve 
to authorize the Metropolitan District Commission to study a 
long range plan for the extension of the Metropolitan park system 
through the towns of Braintree, Weymouth, Hingham, Cohasset 
and Hull (House, No. 986); and the House Resolve providing for 
an investigation and study by the Metropolitan District Com
mission relative to certain Metropolitan District Commission 
projects (House, No. 2466), — a Resolve providing for an inves
tigation and study by the Metropolitan District Commission rela
tive to certain Metropolitan District Commission projects (Sen
ate, No. 636); and

By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Banks and Banking, 
on the petition of the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., by 
A. George Gilman, president (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
622), a Bill further regulating the powers and duties of the Mu
tual Savings Central Fund, Inc., and affecting the dissolution of 
savings banks (Senate, No. 637) (Representatives Catino of Med
ford and Scibelli of Springfield dissenting);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.



By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that Authonfy08- "  
the House Bill increasing the amount to be expended by the Port pier facilities, 
of Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites and pier 
locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities (printed in 
House, No. 2434), —  ought to pass, with an amendment in section 
2, striking out ail after the word “ provided,” , in line 23, and in
serting in place thereof the following: —  “ that before any money 
provided for by this act is expended for any such facilities or other 
purpose, the authority shall secure a binding lease for a term of 
not more than thirty-five years, with the approval of the gov
ernor and council, with a responsible party providing, in addition 
to all other charges, an annual rental thereunder sufficient to 
amortize the entire cost to the Commonwealth of such facilities 
within the term of such lease.” ; and

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
providing for the vaccination of calves to curtail the spread of 
Bang’s disease (Senate, No. 10), — ought to pass, with an amend
ment substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No.
638);

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House Suppression of 
Bill authorizing cities and towns to form districts and pool their andotherths 
expenditures for the suppression of gypsy moths and similar public 
nuisances, authorizing counties to suppress gypsy moths and other 
similar public nuisances and to participate in such work, making 
further provision for the eradication of the Dutch elm disease 
(House, No. 2427) (also based on the Senate Bill relative to the 
suppression of the Dutch elm disease, elm bark beetles and certain 
other pests in the cities and towns constituting the metropolitan 
parks district, Senate, No. 74), ought to pass;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Counties on the 
part of the Senate.

By Mr. Innes, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that the Senate resolves

Providing for an investigation and study by a special commis- workmen’s 
sion relative to the settlement by agreement by the parties to and “ ™Ped™a0tfion' 
during a trial of an action at law against a third party under the settlement, 
workmen’s compensation law (Senate, No. 549);

Providing for an investigation and study by a special commis- Television,— 
sion relative to the use of television for educational purposes IducationS6 for 
(Senate, No. 619); and purposes.

Reviving and continuing the special commission established to zoning and 
investigate and study the zoning and municipal planning laws of p ia S ^ 'ia w s . 
the Commonwealth and the organization and powers of the city 
planning board of the city of Boston, and increasing the scope 
thereof (Senate, No. 628), — severally ought to pass; and

By the same Senator, for the same committees, that the Senate Committee on 
Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to recŵ sTudy. 
sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of in
vestigating the subject-matter of a bill relative to the evidential
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value of certain blood tests in connection with the trial of persons 
charged with operating a motor vehicle while under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor, ought to be adopted;

Severally referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 
Senate non-concur in the House amendment of the Senate Bill 
increasing the entry fees to be paid in appeals taken to the Appel
late Tax Board (Senate, No. 614) (adding the following words: — 
“ ; provided, however, that the provisions of this sentence shall 
not apply to an appeal by the owner of residential real estate of 
three families or less in which the owner is one of the occupants” ) ;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question 
being on concurring in the adoption of the House amendment.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House 
Bill making a former employee of the Department of Public 
Works eligible to participate in the benefits of an act providing 
a pension for certain State employees (House, No. 1853); and

The Senate Resolve providing for a survey and study by the 
State Airport Management Board relative to the need for installa
tion of tanks for the storage of gasoline or aircraft fuel under
ground at the General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport (Senate, 
No. 4), — severally ought n o t  to pass;

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
relative to the issuance of certain non-resident hunting, fishing 
and sporting (combination) licenses (Senate, No. 72), — ought 
n o t  to pass; and

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of 
the Senate, that the Senate Bill increasing the payment of witness 
fees to certain police officers in criminal cases (Senate, No. 546), — 
ought n o t  to pass;

Severally read, and the bills and resolve placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session, the question, in each instance, being 
on rejecting the bill or resolve.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. Graham offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the time be extended to June 30 within which 
the General Court will receive the report of the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance authorized (under an order 
adopted by the House of Representatives on August 28, 1951 and 
by the Senate on September 10, 1951) to make an investigation 
and study of the old age assistance law.

Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Innes, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
Subsequently, the order came up, adopted, in concurrence, 

with an amendment striking out the date “ June 30” and inserting



in place thereof the date “ June 20” ; and the Senate concurred 
in the amendment.

On motion of Mr. Innes, —
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today it adjourn to £W«,-^next 

meet tomorrow at eleven o’clock a .m . ;  and that when the Senate SCS81on' e 0 
adjourns tomorrow it adjourn to meet on the following Monday.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Authorizing the county commissioners of the county of Barn- county ^ 

stable to erect and equip a new court house building in the town new court 
of Barnstable and to remodel the existing court house building in hou8e- 
said town (House, No. 406, on the petition of William J. Lockhart 
and others);

Providing for certain additions and improvements at the Plym- Plymouth 
outh County registry of deeds building (House, No. 836, on the 0f°deeds,r—1*try 
petition of the county commissioners of said county); improvements.

Relative to the timber bulkhead in Oak Bluffs Harbor (House, OakBUiffs 
No. 2501, —  on the petition of Everett A. Rogers and others, bulkhead, 
selectmen of Oak Bluffs); and

Authorizing the city of Boston to pension John F. Cullinan, a Boston, — pen- 
sergeant detective in the police department of said city (House, johnF°
No. 2518, —  new draft of a bill substituted for a House Report of Cullinan- 
the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to 
the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of 
Walter D. Bryan, William A. Glynn, Edmond J. Donlan and 
William F. Sullivan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2438);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

Notice was received that the House Bill to authorize the con- Cambridge,— 
veyance of certain lands in Cambridge by the Metropolitan Dis- onandtoce 
triet Commission to the city of Cambridge (House, No. 479) (sub- nfsSt'com- 
stituted for a House Report of the committee on Metropolitan mission. 
Affairs, “ reference to the next annual session,”  on the petition of 
Joseph A. DeGuglielmo), — had been rejected by the House; and

That the House Bill to provide for the continued development Logan Airport, 
and improvement of the General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport development, 
at East Boston (House, No. 2256) (reported by the committee 
on Aeronautics, on the petition of Edward H. McGrath and 
another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1160), —  had been 
referred by the House to the next annual session.

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2528) of 
Joseph F. Walsh for placing the office of assistant director of veteranŝ  
veterans’ services of the city of Lynn under the civil service laws, d̂ iuTr’vice. 
— was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 12, to the committee on Civil Service.
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up (the President having 

taken the Chair).

The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same re
ligion of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, 
amended), — was considered; and, pending the question on pass
ing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Powers, until the re
maining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day 
had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The Senate Bill further regulating plans, specifications and bids 
on the construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling or 
repair of public building projects (Senate, No. 559), — was con
sidered ; and, pending the question on rejecting the bill, as previ
ously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means, it was recommitted to the said committee, on motion of 
Mr. Lerche.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had accepted the Senate Report of the com
mittee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted peti
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 524) of Michael LoPresti 
for legislation to provide that certain provisions of the retirement 
law be applicable to Louis DiSessa of Boston, — was considered; 
and, pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. LoPresti.

The House Bill establishing an effective minimum wage for 
certain employees within the Commonwealth (House, No. 2144, 
amended),— was considered, the main question being on order
ing it to a third reading.

The pending amendment, previously recommended by the com
mittee on Ways and Means, to substitute a new draft entitled 
“ An Act increasing the minimum wages for certain employees 
within the Commonwealth”  (printed as House, No. 1261), — was 
considered.

Mr. Phillips moved that the bill be amended by substituting a 
new draft entitled “ An Act providing for certain amendments to 
the minimum wage law, so called”  (Senate, No. 205).

Pending the several amendments and pending the main question 
on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Phillips, until 
the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of 
the Day had been disposed of.



Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered.

The question on adopting the amendment previously recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means was then deter
mined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Innes, Charles J.
Lerche, Ralph 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. — 14.

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F.

N a t s .

Hogan, Charles V. 
Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. —  16.

P a ir e d .
Y e a . N a t .

Richard H. Lee, Sumner G. Whittier (present) —  2.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Corbett, James J. O’Brien, Daniel F.
Hedges, Charles W. O’Neil, Francis J.
Mahar, Ralph C. Peirce, Edward C. —  6.

So the amendment was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Holmes, by a vote of 13 to 10, this vote was 

reconsidered.
The recurring question on adopting the amendment was then 

determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B.

Y e a s .

Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. —  15.

N a t s .

Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F.



Hogan, Charles V. Quigley, Andrew P.
Keenan, William J. Taylor, Charles I.
LoPresti, Michael White, William E.
Phillips, Christopher H. Whittier, Sumner G. — 17.
Powers, John E.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Corbett, James J. O’Brien, Daniel F.
Hedges, Charles W. O’Neil, Francis J.
Lee, Richard II. Peirce, Edward C. — 6.

So the amendment was again rejected.
The pending amendment moved by Mr. Phillips, to substitute a 

new draft (Senate, No. 205), was then considered.
On motion of Mr. Innes, the proposed amendment was amended 

in section 3, by striking out, in line 8, the words “ for more than 
one company” ; and by striking out all after the word “ em
ployer.” , in line 10.

Mr. Innes then moved that the proposed amendment be 
amended in section 4, by striking out, in lines 6 to 9, inclusive, the 
words “ for service people who regularly receive gratuities and 
whose m in im u m  fair wage rates shall not be below fifty cents per 
hour”  and inserting in place thereof the words “ that the wages of 
employees who customarily receive gratuities shall not be subject 
to statutory minimum wage but the minimum wage boards shall 
establish the wage rate for this class of employees. The minimum 
wage board may set the value of board, lodging, apparel or other 
items of service supplied by the employer to the employee and 
may allow a deduction therefor from the minimum wage rate” ; 
and the question on this amendment was determined by a call of 
the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

N a t s .

Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. — 15.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 17.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Corbett, James J. O’Brien, Daniel F,
Hedges, Charles W.
Lee, Richard H.

So the amendment was rejected.

O’Neil, Francis J. 
Peirce, Edward C. —  6.



Mr. Innes then moved that the bill be amended in section 4, 
by adding the following: —  “ and except for service as golf caddies, 
and except for services by employees of religious, non-profit or 
charitable organizations or charitable hospitals” ; and the ques
tion on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Y e a s .

Innes, Charles J.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. —  18.

N a t s .

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. —  14.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

Corbett, James J. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Lee, Richard H.

O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Peirce, Edward C. —  6.

So the amendment was adopted.
The pending amendment, as amended, was then adopted; and, 

accordingly, the new draft (Senate, No. 205, amended), was sub
stituted.

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 205, amended), was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it 
to a third reading.

The House Bill relating to venue in transitory actions of con- Transitory 
tract or tort in the district courts (House, No. 2505), —  was con- tract™ °tort.D" 
sidered; and the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

The House Bill providing that the compensation of members of ^p®°’8̂ ion 
the fire department of the city of Malden shall be fixed by ordi- of are Bgbtere. 
nance (House, No. 2026), —  was considered; and, pending the 
question on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended by 
the committee on Municipal Finance, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr.
Whittier.

The House Report of the committees on the Judiciary and 
Transportation, sitting jointly, reference to the next annual street Railway 
session, on the message from His Excellency the Governor recom- Company 
mending legislation to provide for the peaceful settlement of the



Eastern 
Massachusetts 
Street Railway 
C om pany.

industrial dispute involving the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway Company and for the operation by the Commonwealth 
of the facilities of said company until such settlement has been 
negotiated (House, No. 2441),— was considered, the main ques
tion being on accepting it, in concurrence.

The pending amendment, previously moved by Mr. Phillips, 
to substitute “ Resolutions requesting the Director of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service to utilize his services in an 
effort to expedite a speedy settlement by collective bargaining of 
the dispute between the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway 
Company and the employees thereof” (Senate, No. 632), — was 
considered.

Mr. Powers moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the peaceful settlement of an existing indus
trial dispute which has interrupted an essential public service and 
to provide for the immediate restoration of said service” (printed 
in House, No. 2441).

Pending the several amendments and pending the main ques
tion on accepting the report, in concurrence, Mr. Hogan moved 
that the further consideration thereof be postponed until the fol
lowing Thursday; and this motion was negatived, by a vote of 6 
to 14.

Mr. Powers moved that the report be laid on the table; and 
the question on this motion was determined by a call of the yeas 
and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Collins, John F. Keenan, William J.
Flanagan, Michael A. LoPresti, Michael
Fleming, William D. Quigley, Andrew P.
Gibney, Joseph F. Taylor, Charles I.
Hogan, Charles V. White, William E. — 10.

N a y s .
Achin, Paul R. Holmes, Newland H.
Bowker, Philip G. Lerche, Ralph
Clampit, Ralph V. Mahar, Ralph C.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. Miles, Charles G.
Conte, Silvio O. Phillips, Christopher H.
Cutler, Leslie B. Staves, Edward W.
Evans, George J. Stone, Edward C.
Graham, Philip A. Whittier, Sumner G. — 16.

P a i r e d .
Y e a s . N a y s .

Maurice A. Donahue (present), Charles W. Hedges.
James J. Corbett, Charles J. Innes (present).
Francis J. O’Neil, Charles W. Olson (present).
Daniel F. O’Brien, Harry P. McAllister (present).
John E. Powers (present), Richard H. Lee.
Edward C. Peirce, Robert P. CampbeU (present) — 12.

So the motion was negatived.
By a vote of 4 to 17, the Senate rejected the amendment moved 

by Mr. Phillips.
The pending amendment moved by Mr. Powers, to substitute 

a bill (printed in Plouse, No. 2441), —  was considered.



Mr. Collins moved that the proposed amendment be amended 
by adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  6 .  No city or 
town which presently contributes directly toward payment of the 
deficit of any transportation company in the Commonwealth 
shall be called upon to contribute toward any deficit incurred 
under the operation of this act.” ; and this amendment was 
rejected, by a vote of 5 to 13.

Mr. Donahue moved that the proposed amendment be amended 
by adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  6. No deficit 
incurred under this act shall be paid for by Hampden County.” ; 
and this amendment was rejected.

Mr. Conte moved that the proposed amendment be amended by 
adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  6 .  No deficit 
incurred under this act shall be paid for by Berkshire County.” ; 
and this amendment was rejected.

Mr. Lerche moved that the proposed amendment be amended 
by adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  6 .  No deficit 
incurred under this act shall be paid for by Hampshire County.” ; 
and this amendment was rejected.

The question on adopting the amendment moved by Mr. 
Powers was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Flanagan, Michael A. Quigley, Andrew P.
Fleming, William D. Taylor, Charles I.
Keenan, William J. White, William E. —  7.
LoPresti, Michael

N a t s .

Achin, Paul R. Hogan, Charles V.
Bowker, Philip G. Holmes, Newland H.
Campbell, Robert P. Lerche, Ralph
Clampit, Ralph V. Mahar, Ralph C.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. Miles, Charles G.
Conte, Silvio O. Olson, Charles W.
Cutler, Leslie B. Phillips, Christopher H.
Donahue, Maurice A. Staves, Edward W.
Evans, George J. Stone, Edward C.
Gibney, Joseph F. Whittier, Sumner G. — 21.
Graham, Philip A.

P a i r e d .
Y e a s . N a t s .

James J. Corbett, Charles J. Innes (present).
John F. Collins (present), Charles W. Hedges.
John E. Powers (present), Richard H. Lee.
Francis J. O’Neil, Harry P. McAllister (present) —  8.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

O’Brien, Daniel F. Peirce, Edward C. —  2.

So the amendment was rejected.
Subsequently, on motion of Mr. Clampit, —
Voted, That the Clerk be directed to record in the Journal of 

the Senate the fact that Senator O’Neil was traveling with the 
Commission on Interstate Co-operation, when the above roll call 
was taken; and for that reason was not recorded.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
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 ̂There being no objection, at twenty-three minutes past two 
o ’clock p .m . the President declared a recess; and at twenty-eight 
minutes before four o’clock p . m . the Senate reassembled.

The Bill relating to the proof of the existence of a public way 
(House, No. 2506), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading.

The House Bill relative to the fee for copies of records of the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles (House, No. 2324), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Olson.

The House Bill further defining the meaning of the word 
“ veteran” as used in the laws relative to providing housing for 
veterans (House, No. 2465), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Donahue.

The House Bill relative to sick leave for teachers in the public 
schools who are excluded or removed from employment on account 
of tuberculosis in a communicable form (House, No. 2499), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Phillips.

The House Bill providing for the construction of a sea wall in 
the town of Duxbury (House, No. 2411, amended), — was read a 
third time and was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill relating to the consolidation of actions for trial 
in the district courts (House, No. 2507), —  was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Haverhill to pay to 
Thomas J. Madden, a member of its municipal council, the com
pensation attached to said office (House, No. 2342), — was read 
a third time; and the question on passing it to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
LoPresti, Michael

Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Collins, John F. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hogan, Charles V.

N a t s .

Phillips, Christopher H. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 9.

Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. — 17.



P a ir e d .
Y e a s . N a t s .

Maurice A. Donahue (present), Charles W. Hedges.
Edward C. Peirce, Ralph C. Mahar (present).
Francis J. O’Neil, Charles W. Olson (present)
John E. Powers (present), Paul R. Achin.
William J. Keenan (present), Richard H. Lee.
James J. Corbett, Daniel F. O’Brien (present) — 12.

So the Senate refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con
currence.

Mr. Coddaire moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders r
of the Day for the next session.

On motion of Mr. White, a t twelve minutes past six o ’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’clock A.M.



Prayer
ordered
printed.

F r i d a y , June 13, 1952.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Giver of light and life, create in each one of us a clean heart 

and renew a right spirit within us. Fill us with confidence that 
in unfailing loyalty to the ideals of our American tradition, under 
Thy divine direction, lies the one real hope of achieving an orderly 
and peaceable world. Make us to understand just what that 
loyalty means, in terms of personal integrity and civic devotion; 
and then nerve our faltering wills to follow the line of duty, 
unswervingly and with cheerful courage, to the end. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Staves, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Boston, — 
bridge over 
Devonshire 
Street.

AM  VE TS, etc., 
—  local head
quarters.

Bills Recalled, from Governor Laid Before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to the construction and mainte

nance of a structure bridging Devonshire Street in the city of 
Boston (see Senate, No. 252, amended), which, at a previous ses
sion, had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the 
request of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Powers asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The engrossed Bill relative to the leasing by cities and towns of 
suitable headquarters for local posts of the American Veterans of 
World War II, AMVETS, and for a post of the Italian-American 
World War Veterans of the United States, Inc. (see House, No. 
2430, amended), which, at a previous session, had been returned 
by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — 
was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Powers asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was 
made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

In* iioiyoke°—° engrossed Bill providing for the admission to the Soldiers’
Polish veterans. Home in Holyoke of certain persons who served in the military 

service of Poland during World War I (see House, No. 2472), 
which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency 
the Governor at the request of the Senate, —  was laid before the 
Senate.

Mr. Powers asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session,



it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was 
made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the Youth Service 

recommitted House Bill relating to the Youth Service Board Board 
(House, No. 2443), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the ques
tion being on ordering the bill to a third reading, with the amend
ment previously moved by Mr. Powers pending.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the Senate Re- workmen’s 
solve providing for an investigation and study by a special com
mission relative to the settlement by agreement by the parties to ment. 
and during a trial of an action at law against a third party under 
the workmen’s compensation law (Senate, No. 549), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the ques
tion being on passing it to be engrossed.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the Senate Z o n in g  laws, 
Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission estab- e t c - — study, 
lished to investigate and study the zoning and municipal plan
ning laws of the Commonwealth and the organization and powers 
of the city planning board of the city of Boston, and increasing the 
scope thereof (Senate, No. 628), ought to pass;

The rules suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the resolve 
considered forthwith and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Innes.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the Senate Re- U s e ^ te ie -  
solve providing for an investigation and study by a special com- SucatioLi 
mission relative to the use of television for educational purposes gt'J,r̂ 3es’ — 
(Senate, No. 619), ought to pass; and

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of 
the Senate, that the House bills

Relative to rights of certain members of contributory retirement 
systems (House, No. 1335); and £frhst3 of' mem'

Authorizing cities and towns to form districts and pool their Rpppression o{ 
expenditures for the suppression of gypsy moths and similar pub- |^3̂ ° thi 
lie nuisances, authorizing counties to suppress gypsy moths and n u isa n ces , 

other similar public nuisances and to participate in such work, 
making further provision for the eradication of the Dutch elm 
disease (House, No. 2427), — severally ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 
following Senate order ought to be adopted, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary is hereby aU- Com m ittee on 

thorized to sit during the recess of the General Court for the ^erieBsAud’y 
purpose of making an investigation and study relative to the sub-
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ject matter of current House document numbered 916 relative to 
the evidential value of certain blood tests in connection with the 
trial of persons charged with operating a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of intoxicating liquor. Said committee shall report 
to the General Court the result of its investigation and study and 
its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation 
necessapr to carry such recommendations into effect by filing the 
same with the Clerk of the Senate on or before the first Wednes
day of December in the current year.

The rule suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the order 
considered forthwith and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
By Mr. Innes, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, on the Senate Resolve providing for an in
vestigation and study by the committee on State Administration 
relative to providing for a State office building in the city of 
Springfield for the use of State agencies whose offices are located 
in said city (Senate, No. 527); and the Senate Resolve continuing 
the investigation and study by the committee on State Adminis
tration of certain matters relating to the construction of a State 
office building (Senate, No. 616), a Resolve continuing the in
vestigation and study by the committee on State Administration 
of certain matters relating to the construction of a State office 
building and increasing the scope of said committee (Senate, No. 
641);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 
Senate bills

Relative to the compensation of certain members of the General 
Court (Senate, No. 380, changed);

Providing for highway work by the Department of Conservation 
in the Nickerson State Forest in the county of Barnstable (Senate, 
No. 543); and

Providing for highway work by the Department of Conserva
tion in Myles Standish Forest and other recreational areas in the 
county of Plymouth and making appropriations therefor (Sen
ate, No. 544);

The recommitted Senate Bill further regulating plans, specifi
cations, and bids on the construction, reconstructioh, alteration, 
remodeling or repair of public building projects (Senate, No. 559);

The recommitted House Bill relative to the registration fees for 
“ beach wagons”  or “ station wagons” , so called (House, No. 1709); 
and

The House bills
Amending the act providing for the creation of the Metropolitan 

Transit Authority and the acquisition and operation by it of the 
entire assets, property and franchises of the Boston Elevated 
Railway Company (House, No. 2152); and

To provide further financial assistance by the Commonwealth 
to housing authorities in order to alleviate the housing shortage



for veterans (House, No. 2357, amended), — severally ought n o t  
to pass;

Severally read, and the bills placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question, in each instance, being on reject
ing the bill.

Report.
A report of the special committee established (under an order Special com- 

adopted by the Senate on May 12) to make an investigation and veetigate rela- 
study relative to inspections of certain pipe lines and equipment f'-butiot'ot 
used for the transportation and distribution of natural gas, — natural gas, — 
was read and placed on file. report.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. Innes offered the following order; and, under the Rule, it 

was referred to the committee on Rules, to wit: —
Ordered, That the committee on Rules be authorized to travel, RtSê t̂eavd. 

in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before 
Monday, June 16.

Subsequently, the same Senator, for the said committee, re
ported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Powers, 
and adopted.

On motion of Mr. Innes, —
Ordered, That the hour of meeting on Monday next be eleven Senatê — hour 

o’clock a.m.; and that the hour of meeting on Tuesday next be ° meetlBg- 
ten o’clock a.m.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A House Bill relative to the promotion of accountants in the Accountants, — 
Division of Accounts of the Department of Corporations and promotlon- 
Taxation (printed as Senate, No. 623, amended, —  on the peti
tion of Henry F. Long and Francis X. Lang), — was read and, 
under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Extending the time for providing housing for veterans of World 

War II (House, No. 962, changed and amended, — on the peti
tion of John T. Tynan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 975; and 
the petition of Philip A. Chapman);

Placing the positions of forest fire patrolmen in the Division of _
Forestry under the civil service laws (House, No. 2003, — on the civil service, 
petition of Raymond J. Kenney, accompanied by bill, House,
No. 127);

Relative to the time when income taxes shall be due and pay- income taxes, 
able (House, No. 2347,— on the recommendations of the Com- - duedate- 
missioner of Corporations and Taxation, House, No. 28, in part, 
see House, No. 42);

Relative to the increase of fees and charges for services ren- Department of 
dered by the Department of Education (House, No. 2482,— on felTnd0" '~ 
the seventh report of the special commission, House, No. 2051, in charges, 
part, see Appendix C); and
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Making certain changes in the retirement law (House, No. 2512,
— on the petition of Thomas E. Barry, accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 302) (Representatives Ward of Fitchburg, Johnson 
of Brockton and Lee of Quincy dissenting);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Staves, for the said committee, reported 
that the bills severally ought to pass; and they were placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

A Bill authorizing the town of Easton to take over the proper
ties and assume the obligations of the South Easton and Easton- 
dale Fire and Water District, the Unionville Fire and Water Dis
trict, the Easton Center Water District and the North Easton 
Village District (House, No. 2517, on the petition of James H. 
Healey and others), —  was read and placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session for a second reading.

A Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the residue of the 
twenty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. 
No. 144), — was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A report of the special commission (including members of the 
General Court) established (under Chapter 70 of the Resolves of 
1951 and revived and continued by Chapter 38 of the Resolves of 
1952) to investigate and study relative to the establishment of a 
medical school by the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 
2510),— was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Ed
ucation.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill establishing the office of administrative secre

tary and the office of executive stenographer in the Executive De
partment (see House, No. 1380, amended), — was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Con
stitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 
11 to 0.

An engrossed Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Com
mission to construct a causeway so that Pleasure Bay in the city 
of Boston shall be enclosed (see House, No. 2435, amended), — 
was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in 
accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur
rence, by a vote of 17 to 0.

An engrossed Bill relative to the continued development of the 
General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport (see House, No. 2467),
— was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken 
in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the 
Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in 
concurrence, by a vote of 9 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.



Eiigrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Relative to the Outdoor Advertising Authority;
Increasing the fee for certain trapping licenses;
Providing for the construction of an extension of the break

water in the town of Winthrop;
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to do addi

tional work on the Ale wife Brook;
Further regulating the computation of seniority dates of em

ployees classified under civil service;
Providing for the completion of the dredging along the south

westerly shore of the town of Winthrop;
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to recon

struct Smith Field Road in the Hyde Park district of Boston;
Authorizing the Department of Public Utilities to summon 

witnesses, and providing penalties for failure to comply therewith;
Providing for the erection and maintenance of a field house on 

the Charlesbank, so called, in the West End district of the city of 
Boston;

Providing for certain payments, in lieu of vacations, in the case 
of certain employees of the water department of the city of 
Taunton;

Extending the time within which certain expenditures may be 
made for certain recreational facilities in the Commonwealth Road 
area in the town of Natick;

Providing for the construction and maintenance by the Metro
politan District Commission of a public lavatory and comfort sta
tion on State land in the city of Revere; and

Enabling the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game in 
the Department of Conservation to acquire certain land known 
as the Pantry Brook area in the town of Sudbury.

The following engrossed resolves (all of which originated in the 
House) were severally passed and, with the above-named bills, 
were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to wit: —

In favor of the widow of the late George W. Stanton;
Relative to the improvement of Scituate Harbor in the town 

of Scituate;
Establishing a special commission to investigate and study the 

laws governing schooihouse construction; and
Providing for proper representation of the Commonwealth at 

the national convention of the National Association of Post
masters.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, the House Bill authorizing the city of Haverhill to 
pay to Thomas J. Madden, a member of its municipal council, the
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compensation attached to said office (House, No. 2342), — was 
considered; and the question thereon was determined by a call 
of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F.

Campbell, Robert P. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Graham, Philip A.

N a t s .

Hedges, Charles W. 
Keenan, William J. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 15.

Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.
Miles, Charles G. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. — 10.

Y eas.
James J. Corbett,
Francis J. O’Neil,
Michael LoPresti,
Edward C. Peirce,
Charles V. Hogan,
John E. Powers (present), 
Charles I. Taylor (present),

P a i r e d .
N ats.

Ralph C. Mahar (present). 
Ralph V. Clampit (present). 
Ralph Lerche (present).
John F. Collins (present). 
Andrew P. Quigley (present). 
Richard H. Lee.
Daniel F. O’Brien — 14.

So the motion to reconsider prevailed.
On the recurring question, the bill was passed to be engrossed, 

in concurrence.
The Senate non-concurred in the House amendment of the Sen

ate Bill increasing the entry fees to be paid in appeals taken to 
the Appellate Tax Board (Senate, No. 614) (adding the following 
words: — “ ; provided, however, that the provisions of this sen
tence shall not apply to an appeal by the owner of residential real 
estate of three families or less in which the owner is one of the 
occupants” ).

The bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves.

The Senate Bill providing for certain amendments to the mini
mum wage law, so called (Senate, No. 205, amended),— was 
ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill providing that the compensation of members of 
the fire department of the city of Malden shall be fixed by or
dinance (House, No. 2026), —  was considered; and it was re
jected, as previously had been recommended by the committee 
on Municipal Finance.

The Senate Bill providing for the vaccination of calves to cur
tail the spread of Bang’s disease (Senate, No. 10), — was read a 
second time and was amended, as previously had been recom-



mended by the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a 
new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 638).

The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 
(Senate, No. 638), was then ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill increasing the salary of the district attorney Eastern d « -  
for the Eastern District (Senate, No. 381), —  was read a second ofldiatrictUry 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, attorney 
on motion of Mr. Innes, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill providing for the creation of the Salisbury Beach Au- |^5('au- 
thority (Senate, No. 577), — was read a second tune. On motion thority. 
of Mr. Coddaire, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session.

The Senate Bill further regulating the powers and duties of the Mutual Savings 
Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., and affecting the dissolution Inc., — powers
of savings banks (Senate, No. 637), —  was read a second time and and duties, 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. McAllister, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House bills
Authorizing the county commissioners of the county of Barn- co u n ty  of 

stable to erect and equip a new court house building in the town of new court
Barnstable and to remodel the existing court house building in douse, 
said town (House, No. 406);

Providing for certain additions and improvements at the Plym- Plymouth 
outh County registry of deeds building (House, No. 836); and 0f°d^B^lstry

Relative to the timber bulkhead in Oak Bluffs Harbor (House, improvements.
O ak BluffshO. 2501); H arbor.—

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read- bulkhead, 
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House bills .
Further regulating the salaries of the members of the Civil commission, —

Service Commission (House, No. 744); salaries.
Relative to vocational education in regional school districts education.

(House, No. 1207); and . . , •. • •
Relative to the compensation of district court judges sitting in Dist™t_court 

the Superior Court (House, No. 1232); compensation.
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read

ing The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.
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The House Bill to provide for the purchase of land at the foot 
of Thompson Pond in the town of Spencer with the dam located 
thereon and all the rights of flowage appurtenant thereto (House, 
No. 821, amended), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act pro
viding for the acquisition by the Commissioner of Conservation 
of land at the foot of Thompson Pond in the town of Spencer with 
the dam located thereon and all the rights of flowage appurtenant 
thereto.” Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The bills
Relative to providing higher educational opportunities for chil

dren of Massachusetts men and women who died in the armed 
forces of the United States or as a result of such service (House, 
No. 851); and

Relating to the education of deaf and blind pupils (House, No. 
2266, amended);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading.

The House Bill to provide for reimbursement to regional school 
districts for transportation of their pupils (House, No. 1209), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Read
ing so as to read as follows: “ An Act relative to the reimburse
ment to regional school districts of certain transportation costs of 
pupils.”  Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Mental Health 
to reconstruct and develop the property under its control in the 
town of Foxborough, and known as the “ Farm School” , for use 
as a hospital for aged persons who are not mentally ill (House, 
No. 2119), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Collins, 
and the bill was read a third time a*d passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act 
authorizing the Department of Mental Health to establish in the 
town of Foxborough a hospital for aged persons who are not 
mentally ill.”  Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill increasing the amount to be expended by the 
Port of Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites and 
pier locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities 
(printed in House, No. 2434),— was read a second time and 
was amended in section 2, as previously had been recommended



by the committee on Ways and Means, by striking out all after 
the word “ provided,” , in line 23, and inserting in place thereof 
the following: —  “ that before any money provided for by this 
act is expended for any such facilities or other purpose, the au
thority shall secure a binding lease for a term of not more than 
thirty-five years, with the approval of the governor and council, 
with a responsible party providing, in addition to all other charges, 
an annual rental thereunder sufficient to amortize the entire cost 
to the Commonwealth of such facilities within the term of such 
lease.”

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pension John 
F. Cullinan, a sergeant detective in the police department of said 
city (House, No. 2518), — was read a second time and ordered to 
a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Bowker, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Metropolitan District Commission relative to certain Metro
politan District Commission projects (Senate, No. 636),— was 
read a second time; and it was amended, on motion of Mr. 
Quigley, by substituting, in part, the “  Bill providing for adequate 
and accessible roads leading to the Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea, same 
to be serviced and cleared by the Metropolitan District Commis
sion”  (Senate, No. 266).

Under the rule, the bill (Senate, No. 266) was placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

Mr. Hedges moved that the resolve be amended by substituting, 
in part, a “ Bill relative to the maintenance of the sea wall at 
Quincy Shore Drive”  (House, No. 1308, amended); and this 
amendment was rejected.

Mr. Powers moved that the resolve be amended by substituting, 
in part, a “ Bill providing for the construction of a divided high
way on Old Colony Boulevard, Dorchester”  (Senate, No. 569); 
and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 7 to 8.

On motion of Mr. Powers, the resolve was amended by striking 
out, in line 4, the following: — “ and 569” .

On motion of Mr. Quigley, the resolve was further amended by 
striking out, in line 4, the figure “ , 266,”  and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ and” .

The resolve, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves, and the re
solve was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.

The Senate Bill relative to the issuance of certain non-resident 
hunting, fishing and sporting (combination) licenses (Senate,
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No. 72), — was considered; and, by a vote of 7 to 7, the Senate 
refused to reject it, as previously had been recommended by the 
committee on Ways and Means.

Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill increasing the payment of witness fees to certain 
police officers in criminal cases (Senate, No. 546), — was con
sidered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previously 
had been recommended by the committee on Counties on the 
part of the Senate, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on motion of Mr. Conte.

The House Bill making a former employee of the Department 
of Public Works eligible to participate in the benefits of an act 
providing a pension for certain State employees (House, No. 1853), 
— was considered; and it was rejected, as previously had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Resolve providing for a survey and study by the 
State Airport Management Board relative to the need for in
stallation of tanks for the storage of gasoline or aircraft fuel under
ground at the General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport (Senate, 
No. 4), — was considered; and it was rejected, as previously had 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mrs. Cutler asked unanimous consent to con
sider the resolve as not having been acted upon; but objection 
thereto was made.

The same Senator then moved that the vote by which the re
solve had been rejected be reconsidered; and, under the rule, the 
motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

The Senate Bill making certain changes in the cigarette excise 
tax law (Senate, No. 435), — was read a third time and was 
amended in section 7, on motion of Mr. Innes, by striking out, in 
line 18, the word, “ conclusive” and inserting in place thereof the 
woTds “ prima facie” .

The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Mahar.

The Senate Bill designating a portion of the State highway 
numbered Route 2 between the towns of Concord and West
minster as the Hon. George W. Stanton highway (Senate, No. 
603), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Olson.

The Senate Bill authorizing the employment of and providing 
reimbursement for a superintendent of schools in certain towns 
with a valuation of less than two million five hundred thousand 
dollars (printed as House, No. 602, amended), — was read a third



time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
reported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting 
a new draft entitled “ An Act providing for the employment of a 
superintendent of schools in certain small towns”  (Senate, No. 
640).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 

(Senate, No. 640), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Mahar.
The House Bill relating to the proof of the existence of a pub

lic way (House, No. 2506), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Clampit.

On motion of Mr. Olson (Mr. Clampit being in the Chair), 
at twenty-four minutes before three o ’clock p.m. the Senate ad
journed, to meet on the following Monday at eleven o ’clock a.m.

Houae
bill.
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M o n d a y , June 16, 1952.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Peirce, it was voted that a message be sent 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen
ate of the engrossed Bill to facilitate the collection of inheritance 
taxes on real estate of non-resident decedents (see Senate, No. 554).

Mr. Peirce was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. Mr. Powers 
asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed 
the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Report of Committees.
By Mr. Holmes, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, that the Senate Order relative to authorizing 
the committee on Transportation to sit during the recess of the 
General Court for the purpose of making an investigation and 
study relative to the New Bedford, Woods Hole, Martha’s Vine
yard and Nantucket Steamship Authority (see Senate, No. 629) 
(also based on the Senate Order relative to authorizing the com
mittee on Transportation to sit during the recess of the General 
Court for the purpose of investigating the subject-matter of 
certain current documents relating to the New Bedford, Woods 
Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority), — 
ought to be adopted, with an amendment striking out the words 
“ Senate document numbered” and inserting in place thereof the 
following: — “ Senate documents numbered 462 and” ;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means, 
with the amendment pending.

Order.
Mrs. Cutler offered the following order; and, under the Joint 

Rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the joint special committee established (under 
authority of an order adopted by the Senate on August 27 and by 
the House on September 6, 1951) for the purpose of making an 
investigation and study of certain matters pertaining to aero
nautics is hereby authorized to continue said investigation and 
study and to sit during the recess of the General Court. The mem
bership of said committee is hereby increased so as to include all



members of the committee on Aeronautics. Said committee shall 
in making its investigation and study also consider the subject- 
matter of current Senate document numbered four, and current 
House document numbered 1161, and shall consider a long-range 
plan for the future construction, enlargement and operation of the 
General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport. The board of fire pre
vention and regulations in the Department of Public Safety is 
directed to co-operate with said committee in the investigation 
and studj' of the subject-matter of current Senate document num
bered four. Said committee may travel within and without the 
Commonwealth, and may expend for expenses and for technical, 
clerical and other assistance the balance of the sums appropriated 
under item 0110-69 in section 2 of Chapter 806 of the Acts of 
1951, and such other sums as may be appropriated therefor.

Said committee shall report to the General Court the results of 
its investigation and study, and its recommendations, together 
with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recommenda
tions into effect, by filing the same with the Clerk of the Senate 
on or before the first Wednesday of December in the current 
year.

Subsequently, Air. Innes, for the said committees on Rules, re
ported that the order ought to be adopted.

Under the rule, the order was referred to the committee on 
Ways and Aieans.

P a p e r s  fr o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Biffs
Providing for the admission of persons afflicted with arthritis Lakeville state 

to the Lakeville State Sanatorium (House, No. 734, on the peti- 2rthrit£um’ -  
tion of Philip K. Allen and another); patiente.

Placing the position of labor management agent of the Port of AuthCrify08- ” 
Boston Authority under the civil service laws and rules (House, labor man'age- 
No. 2072, — on the petition of Michael Paul Feeney, accompanied meQt aBent- 
by bill, House, No. 812);

Placing the office of chief of armorers in the office of the State chief of 
Quartermaster under the civil service laws and rules (House, No. a™°£^W. 
2073, —  on the petition of Francis J. Good and Walter J. Sulli
van, accompanied by biff, House, No. 578); and

Relative to the housing authority law and creating redevelop- Housing au- 
ment authorities (House, No. 2367, — on the petition of John F. etc.nty *'v' 
Coffins, accompanied by biff, Senate, No. 228; the report of the 
special committee, Senate, No. 550; the petition of the Massa
chusetts Federation of Labor and John J. Beades, accompanied 
by biff, House, No. 672; and the petition of John B. Atkinson and 
another, accompanied by biff, House, No. 1297);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Aieans.

Biffs
Increasing the term of office of the tax collector for the town of 

Douglas from one year to three years (printed as Senate, No. 630, term of office. 
— on the petition of Robert J. Frost and others, selectmen, and 
others);
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Authorizing and directing the county commissioners of the 
county of Middlesex to erect and equip a court house for the first 
district court of Southern Middlesex at Framingham (House, No. 
140, amended, —  on the petition of James A. Cullan and others, 
county commissioners, J. Alan Hodder and another);

Relative to annual vacations for certain employees of certain 
cities and towns (House, No. 1353, changed, —  on the petition of 
the Federation of State, City & Town Employees);

Relating to burden of proof of contributory negligence in cases 
of consequential damages (House, No. 2502, amended, — on the 
twenty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council, Pub. Doc. 
No. 144, in part, see pages 31-33); and

Authorizing the town of Ipswich to retire and pay a pension to 
Charles A. Mallard (House, No. 2532, — new draft of a bill sub
stituted for a House Report of the committee on Pensions and 
Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, under 
Joint Rule 10, on the petition of Harland Burke and another, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 2488);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Notice was received that the following Senate bills severally 
had been rejected by the House: —

Bill relative to the civil service status of the incumbent of the 
position of superintendent of the bureau of wildlife research and 
management in the Division of Fisheries and Game (Senate, No. 
60); and

Bill placing certain positions in the Department of Correction 
under the civil service laws (Senate, No. 563); and

That the following bills severally had been referred by the 
House to the next annual session: —

Senate Bill relative to transcripts of evidence in certain criminal 
cases (printed as House, No. 1502, changed); and

House Bill requiring the payment of expenses of any person in 
the public service incurred in successfully defending himself 
against removal proceedings (House, No. 1356, amended) (re
ported by the committee on Public Service, on the petition of the 
Federation of State, City & Town Employees).

The Senate petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 644) of 
Paul R. Achin for legislation to authorize withholding by con
tributory retirement boards on account of certain insurance and 
certain other contracts covering retired members of systems (re
ferred by the Senate to the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance), — came up, referred, in non-concurrence, to the com
mittee on Insurance.

The Senate receded from its reference, on motion of Mr. Staves, 
and concurred in the reference to the committee on Insurance.

The following House order was considered; and it was rejected, 
to wit: —

Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, be directed to report forthwith on the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission



relative to the rates charged by gas companies doing business in 
the Commonwealth (House, No. 1052), which was referred to 
said committees under the provisions of Joint Rule 29.

. Engrossed Bills Rejected.
The following engrossed bills (both of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally put upon their final passage; and the 
Senate refused, in each instance, to pass the bill to be enacted, 
to wit: —

Relative to exceptions in criminal cases (see Senate Bill printed Criminal cases, 
as House, No. 1501, changed and amended); and

Relative to the filing of claims of appeal in certain criminal “ ses’
cases (see Senate Bill printed as House, No. 1503, changed and appeal, 
amended).

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (both of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to 
wit: —

Relative to the continued development of the General Edward ĵ îaid 
Lawrence Logan Airport; and Governor.

Establishing the office of administrative secretary and the 
office of executive stenographer in the Executive Department.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at LoganAu-port, 

the preceding session, it had rejected, as recommended by the gasoUm,86 ° 
committee on Ways and Means, the Senate Resolve providing 
for a survey and study by the State Airport Management Board 
relative to the need for installation of tanks for the storage of 
gasoline or aircraft fuel underground at the General Edward 
Lawrence Logan Airport (Senate, No. 4), — was considered; and, 
pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mrs.
Cutler.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study workmen's 
by a special commission relative to the settlement by agreement 
by the parties to and during a trial of an action at law against a ment- 
third party under the workmen’s compensation law (Senate, No.
549), — was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.

The recommitted House Bill relative to the registration fees for Beach-wagons, 
“ beach wagons”  or “ station wagons” , so called (House, No. tfon few*18*™’ 
1709),— was considered; and, pending the question oh reject
ing the bill, as previously had been recommended by the com
mittee on Ways and Means, it was laid on the table, on motion 
of Mr. Staves.
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The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same re
ligion of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, 
amended), was considered; and, pending the question on pass
ing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, until the re
maining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day 
had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was fur
ther considered.

Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended by substituting a 
new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 645).

Mr. Innes moved that the bill be amended by adding the fol
lowing “ Section 40B. The words ‘ same religious faith’ as 
used in this chapter shall mean in the case of any denomination 
of the Protestant religion include any other denomination of the 
same religion.”

Pending the several amendments and pending the main ques
tion on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, the fur
ther consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The recommitted House Bill relating to the Youth Service 
Board (House, No. 2443), — was considered, the main question 
being on ordering it to a third reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Powers, to substitute a new draft entitled “ An Act rela
tive to the care, treatment and training of juvenile delinquents” 
(printed as House, No. 2271).

The same Senator then asked unanimous consent that the rule 
be suspended so that the bill might be further considered forthwith; 
but objection thereto was made.

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (printed as House, No. 2271), was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on ordering it 
to a third reading.

The Senate Bill further regulating plans, specifications and bids 
on the construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling or 
repair of public building projects (Senate, No. 559), — was con
sidered; and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous ses
sion, it had accepted the Senate Report of the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 524) of Michael LoPresti for legis
lation to provide that certain provisions of the retirement law be 
applicable to Louis DiSessa of Boston.

Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, it was 
amended, on motion of Mr. LoPresti, by substituting a “ Bill pro
viding that a certain physical condition resulting in death shall be 
presumed to have been suffered in line of duty shall be applicable



in the case of Louis DiSessa, a former police officer of the city of 
Boston”  (Senate, No. 642); and it was read.

Subsequently, there being no objection, the rules were sus
pended, on further motion of the same Senator, and the bill was 
read a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. LoPresti.

The Bill providing for the creation of the Salisbury Beach Au- Salisbury 
thority (Senate, No. 577), — was considered; and, pending the Authority, 
question on ordering it to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion 
of Mr. Stone.

The Senate Bill increasing the payment of witness fees to cer- Police officers, 
tain police officers in criminal cases (Senate, No. 546), — was feelltne86 
considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as previ
ously had been recommended by the committee on Counties on 
the part of the Senate, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on motion of Mr. Olson, until the remaining matters passed 
for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the' remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and, by a vote of 3 to 7, the Senate refused to 
reject it.

Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The bills
Relative to the issuance of certain non-resident hunting, fishing suia. 

and sporting (combination) licenses (Senate, No. 72);
Relative to rights of certain members of contributory retirement 

systems (House, No. 1335);
Placing the positions of forest fire patrolmen in the Division of 

Forestry under the civil service laws (House, No. 2003);
Relative to the time when income taxes shall be due and pay

able (House, No. 2347);
Authorizing cities and towns to form districts and pool their 

expenditures for the suppression of gypsy moths and similar public 
nuisances, authorizing counties to suppress gypsy moths and other 
similar public nuisances and to participate in such work, making 
further provision for the eradication of the Dutch elm disease 
(House, No. 2427);

Relative to the increase of fees and charges for services rendered 
by the Department of Education (House, No. 2482); and

Authorizing the town of Easton to take over the properties and 
assume the obligations of the South Easton and Eastondale Fire 
and Water District, the Unionville Fire and Water District, the 
Easton Center Water District and the North Easton Village Dis
trict (House, No. 2517);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill providing for adequate and accessible roads lead- fr’l>dA9.r?j_?.Te 

ing to the Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea, same to be serviced and cleared *>«*, — ro*a». 
by the Metropolitan District Commission (Senate, No. 266),
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— was read a second time and was amended, on motion of Mr. 
Quigley, by substituting a “ Resolve authorizing and directing the 
Department of Public Works to investigate and study the recon
structing and resurfacing of certain streets in the city of Chelsea 
leading to the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts”  (Senate, No. 643).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
resolve (Senate, No. 643), was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on ordering the resolve to 
a third reading.

The House Bill extending the time for providing housing for 
veterans of World War II (House, No. 962, changed and amended),
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Collins, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Bill making certain changes in the retirement law (House, 
No. 2512), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Graham, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the follow
ing Wednesday.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special commission relative to the use of television for edu
cational purposes (Senate, No. 619),— was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on mo
tion of Mr. Phillips, and the resolve was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the compensation of certain members 
of the General Court (Senate, No. 380, changed), — was con
sidered; and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate bills
Providing for highway work by the Department of Conserva

tion in the Nickerson State Forest in the county of Barnstable 
(Senate, No. 543); and

Providing for highway work by the Department of Conserva
tion in Myles Standish Forest and other recreational areas in the 
county of Plymouth and making appropriations therefor (Senate, 
No. 544); _

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on rejecting the bill, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means, they were severally laid 
on the table, on motion of Mr. Stone, in each instance.

The House Bill amending the act providing for the creation of 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority and the acquisition and op
eration by it of the entire assets, property and franchises of the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company (House, No. 2152), — was



considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as pre
viously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Innes, until the remaining matters passed for con
sideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered.

The same Senator moved that the further consideration thereof 
be postponed until the next session; and this motion was nega
tived.

The Senate then refused to reject the bill; and, under the rule, 
it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a 
second reading.

The House Bill to provide further financial assistance by the veterans' 
Commonwealth to housing authorities in order to alleviate the ousmg- 
housing shortage for veterans (House, No. 2357, amended), — 
was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting the bill, 
as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, it was recommitted to the said committee, on motion 
of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill relative to providing higher educational oppor- House 
tunities for children of Massachusetts men and women who died 1 8 
in the armed forces of the United States or as a result of such 
service (House, No. 851), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Staves.

The House Bill relating to the education of deaf and blind pupils 
(House, No. 2266, amended), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference House 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the residue report 
of the twenty-seventh annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144), — was accepted, in concurrence.

Order.
Mr. Whittier offered the following order, to wit: —
Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, Committees on 

acting concurrently, be discharged from the further consideration diacSr  ̂from 
of the order relative to the appointment of a special commission to consideration of 
investigate the existence and extent of organized crime and or- crime 8tu< y’ 
ganized gambling within the Commonwealth (see Senate, No. 581).

At five m in u te s  before two o’clock p.m ., Mr. Holmes moved that Motion to 
the President declare a recess until three o ’clock p.m. ; and this reces9 
motion was negatived, by a vote of 4 to 15.



The question on adopting the order was then determined by a 
call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F.

N a t s .

Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 23.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E. — 14.

A b s e n t  o b  N o t  V o t in g .

O’Brien, Daniel F. O’Neil, Francis J. —  2.

So the order was rejected (less than two thirds of the members 
present and voting thereon having voted in the affirmative).

On motion of Mr. Hogan, at twenty-four minutes before’ three 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at ten o ’clock a . m .



T u e s d a y , June 17, 1952.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
We remember here in Thy presence, 0  God in Whom our fathers Prayer 

put their trust, the brave hearts and resolute patriotism of those printed, 
who fought for freedom at the Battle of Bunker Hill, one hundred 
and seventy-seven years ago today. Fill our hearts, we pray Thee, 
with the same courage and the same passion for liberty, that in 
our time the forces of tyranny may be resisted to the death and 
the cause of human progress under Thy law may be advanced.
Be with us yet, lest we forget. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that Ad??1 

the Senate Resolve continuing the investigation and study by the istration, — 
committee on State Administration of certain matters relating l°^yUed 
to the construction of a State office building and increasing the 
scope of said committee (Senate, No. 641); and

The House bills
Providing for the admission of persons afflicted with arthritis Lakeviiie state 

to the Lakeville State Sanatorium (House, No. 734); artMtS'1™'
Placing the position of labor management agent of the Port of ^ trite°JsBoston 

Boston Authority under the civil service laws and rules (House, Authority?—11
No 2072) ’ labor manage-

Placing the office of chief of armorers in the office of the State chietof 
Quartermaster under the civil service laws and rules (House, a™?emce 
No. 2073); and

Relative to the housing authority law and creating redevelop- Housing au- 
ment authorities (House, No. 2367),— severally ought to pass; eto.nty Uw'

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the recom- veterans' 
mitted House Bill to provide further financial assistance by the ? ’s'“un;Uof 
Commonwealth to housing authorities in order to alleviate the State- 
housing shortage for veterans (House, No. 2357, amended), — 
ought to pass, with amendments in section 1, striking out, in 
lines 6 and 13, respectively, the word “ fifty”  and inserting in 
place thereof, in each instance, the word “ twenty-five” ;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a sec
ond reading, with the amendments pending.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the Sen- committee on 
ate Order relative to authorizing the committee on Aeronautics ? ? ? * " ? ? ~ 
to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of



continuing an investigation authorized by an order adopted by 
the Senate on August 27 and by the House of Representatives on 
September 6, 1951, ought to be adopted;

Read, and the order placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session, the question being on adopting it.

Transportation Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the Senate Order
-  recess study.' relative to authorizing the committee on Transportation to sit

during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of making
an investigation and study relative to the New Bedford, Woods 
Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority 
(see Senate, No. 629), ought to be adopted;

Read, and the order placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session, the question being on adopting it, with the amend
ment previously recommended by the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently, pending.

mitteeon" Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, on the
Ways and Senate Bill to provide an in-service training program for em-
cwTstudy!̂  ployees of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 423, changed); the

Senate Bill providing for a bus for use at the Soldiers’ Home in 
Massachusetts (Senate, No. 542); the House Bill providing for 
the carrying into effect a system of prepaid life insurance for the 
protection of the officers and employees of the Commonwealth 
and their dependents (printed as Senate, No. 163); the House 
Bill extending the application of the State safety code for window 
cleaners (printed as Senate, No. 276); the House Bill relative 
to the promotion of accountants in the Division of Accounts of 
the Department of Corporations and Taxation (printed as Sen
ate, No. 623, amended); the House Bill authorizing the Depart
ment of Conservation to maintain Apremont Park in the city of 
Westfield (House, No. 297, amended); the House Bill relative to 
certain soldiers homes (House, No. 1827); the House Bill corre
lating and making harmonious and consistent the administration 
of, and payments under, the workmen’s compensation and the 
employment security laws limiting payments for periods of un
employability involving the separate application of said laws 
(House, No. 2053); the House Bill relating to sabbatical leave 
of teachers at the Lowell Textile Institute, the Bradford Durfee 
Technical Institute of Fall River and the New Bedford Textile 
Institute (House, No. 2226); the House Bill providing for Com
monwealth scholarships at the Lowell Textile Institute, the Brad
ford Durfee Technical Institute of Fall River and the New Bedford 
Textile Institute (House, No. 2228); the House Resolve providing 
for the working out of a state-wide program to help stabilize 
employment in Massachusetts (House, No. 649, changed and 
amended); and the House Resolve authorizing and directing the 
Department of Public Health to investigate and study the ad
visability of requiring the placing of fluorine in drinking water 
(House, No. 1055), — an Order relative to authorizing the joint 
committee on Ways and Means to sit during the recess of the 
General Court for the purpose of making an investigation and 
study of the subject-matter of certain current Senate and House 
documents (see Senate, No. 646);



Referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Ways and Means, i uJ5^0̂ 1urt' 
that the House Bill to provide for additional associate justices of justices, 
the Superior Court (House, No. 2346), — ought n o t  to pass (Sen
ators Flanagan and Fleming dissenting);

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on rejecting it.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

The House Bill prohibiting the payment by an employee to an Employees' 
employer of tips or gratuities received during the course of em- ips' 
ployment (House, No. 175), — came up, with the endorsement 
that the House had non-concurred in the Senate amendments 
(inserting after the word “ employee” , in line 5, the words “ en
gaged in the serving of food or beverage” ; and inserting after the 
word “ employee” , in line 8, the words “ or retain for himself any 
tips or gratuities given directly to the employer for the benefit 
of the employee” ).

The Senate insisted on its amendments, on motion of Mr.
Powers; and the bill was returned to the House endorsed accord
ingly. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

A House petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2536) gjfhaa— vaii- 
of John Pierce Lynch for legislation to validate the acts of Angela dation of acta 
M. Socha as a notary public,— was referred, in concurrence, 
under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Consti
tutional Law.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Bill to protect wards of the State in the same religion state wards,̂ — 

of their parents or surviving parent (House, No. 1387, amended), re«gton°D °
— was considered, the main question being on passing it to be 
engrossed, in concurrence.

By a vote of 9 to 4, the Senate adopted the pending amendment, 
previously moved by Mrs. Cutler, to substitute a new draft with 
the same title (Senate, No. 645); and, accordingly, the new draft 
was substituted (thus precluding the amendment previously 
moved by Mr. Innes).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 645), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be 
engrossed.

The Bill relative to the care, treatment and training of juvenile Juvenile 
delinquents (printed as House, No. 2271), — was considered, the “  " ll11 
question being on ordering it to a third reading.

Mr. Conte moved that the bill be amended, as follows: — In 
section 1, by striking out, in line 13, the word “ designated” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ submitted, to be designated
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by the governor,” ; by striking out, in line 15, the words “ public 
welfare” and inserting in place thereof the word “ education” ; 
in section 8, by striking out, in line 5, the words “ public welfare” 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ education” ; in section 
20, by striking out, in line 8, the words “ public welfare” and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ education” ; and by striking 
out all after the word “ rights” , in line 10; and in section 21, by 
striking out, in line 1, the word “ July”  and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ September” .

Pending these amendments and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 
Powers.

The Senate Resolve authorizing and directing the Department 
of Public Works to investigate and study the reconstructing and 
resurfacing of certain streets in the city of Chelsea leading to 
the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts (Senate, No. 643),-— was 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Staves, and the resolve was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Quigley.

The bills
Increasing the payment of witness fees to certain police officers 

in criminal cases (Senate, No. 546);
Authorizing and directing the county commissioners of the 

county of Middlesex to erect and equip a court house for the first 
district court of Southern Middlesex at Framingham (House, 
No. 140, amended);

Relative to annual vacations for certain employees of certain 
cities and towns (House, No. 1353, changed); and

Relating to burden of proof of contributory negligence in cases 
of consequential damages (House, No. 2502);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill increasing the term of office of the tax collector 
for the town of Douglas from one year to three years (printed as 
Senate, No. 630), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The House Bill amending the act providing for the creation of 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority and the acquisition and oper
ation by it of the entire assets, property and franchises of the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company (House, No. 2152),— was 
read a second time.

Mr. Bowker moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by 
inserting after the word “ hearing” , in line 6, the words “ previ
ously advertised in at least three Boston newspapers once each



week for two successive weeks and after notice by [A] registered 
mail given at least ten days prior to said public hearing to each 
mayor and to the chairman of each board of selectmen of the cities 
and towns constituting the authority and to each member of the 
general court representing said cities and towns,” .

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same Senator, 
until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered.

On motion of Mr. Innes, the proposed amendment was amended 
by striking out, at “ A ” , the words “ registered mail” and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ mail postage prepaid” .

The proposed amendment, as amended, was then adopted.
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the town of Ipswich to retire and lp̂ ^ ; ~ 0{ 

pay a pension to Charles A. Mallard (House, No. 2532), —  was Charles a . 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules Mallard- 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Campbell, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to rights of certain members of con- House 
tributory retirement systems (House, No. 1335),— was read a blUs- 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill relative to the time when income taxes shall be 
due and payable (House, No. 2347), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar.

The House Bill relative to the increase of fees and charges for 
services rendered by the Department of Education (House, No.
2482),— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Lerche.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Easton to take over the 
properties and assume the obligations of the South Easton and 
Eastondale Fire and Water District, the Unionville Fire and Water 
District, the Easton Center Water District and the North Easton 
Village District (House, No. 2517), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Flanagan.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, at half past eleven o’clock a .m . the 
Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven o’clock 
A .M .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 18, 1952.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Campbell in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Turn our minds, at least for a few moments at the beginning 

of a new day, toward the real objectives of all our human effort 
and struggle, that Thy light, O God, may shine upon the way we 
follow and Thy grace fortify our hearts. In quietness and in con
fidence, which Thou alone canst give, let us fulfil the calling and 
discharge the duties which Thou hast given to us, this day and 
always. Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on the 

petition of Edward C. Peirce, mayor, and the city council, a Bill 
authorizing the city of New Bedford to borrow money for public 
welfare purposes (Senate, No. 634, changed in section 1, by strik
ing out, in line 5, the word “ seven” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ five” ; and by striking out, in line 10, the word “ ten” 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ five” );

Read, the rules suspended, on motion of Mr. Peirce, and the 
bill read a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Peirce.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. Evans, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.

649) of George J. Evans, Charles Gibbons and others for legis
lation to provide for the elimination or control of weeds in Quan
napowitt Lake in the town of Wakefield;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same 
Senator, to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.

By Mr. Olson, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
650) of Charles W. Olson, J. Alan Hodder and William I. Randall 
for legislation to authorize the Commissioner of Public Safety to 
grant or lease to the town of Framingham certain State land in 
said town;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same 
Senator, to the joint committee on Ways and Means.

Severally sent down for concurrence.

Resolutions.
Messrs. Fleming, Donahue and Coddaire offered “ Resolutions 

congratulating the victorious Holy Cross baseball team” (Sen
ate, No. 647); and they were referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Rules.



Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committee, reported 
that the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr.
Fleming, and adopted.

The resolutions were as follows: —
Whereas, The baseball team of the College of the Holy Cross, 

located in Worcester, has just been victorious in the NCAA 
tournament; and

Whereas, The said victory has brought honor not only to said 
college, but to the Commonwealth as well; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Senate of the Commonwealth extends its 
congratulations to said baseball team and to the college which it 
represents; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be transmitted by the 
Clerk of the Senate to the President of said college.

Order.
Mr. Whittier offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws is hereby au- Committee on 
thorized to sit during the recess of the General Court for the — ^'ess study, 
purpose of making an investigation and study of the results of 
the presidential primary held in the current year with a view to 
clarifying and revising the laws relative to presidential primaries 
so as to prevent a reoccurrence of the confusion and attendant 
delay which characterized said primary in many precincts of the 
Commonwealth, and to insure that said primaries will record 
more accurately and more efficiently the intent of the electorate, 
and any other problems dealing with election laws. Said com
mittee may expend for expenses and for expert, clerical and other 
assistance such sums as may be appropriated therefor. Said 
committee shall report to the General Court the results of its 
investigation and study and its recommendations, if any, together 
with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recommenda
tions into effect by filing the same with the Clerk of the Senate on 
or before the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Special reports were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Special report of the committee on Education authorized (under Educational 

the provisions of an order adopted by the House on August 29 leporTof the 
and by the Senate on September 10, 1951) to sit during the recess Elation011 
of the General Court for the purpose of making an investigation 
and study relative to regional trade schools in North Adams, 
Williamstown and Adams, higher educational opportunities for 
children of persons killed in armed forces, establishment of State 
medical and dental schools and certain related matters (House,
No. 2520);

To the committee on Education.
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Special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under 
authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended 
by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation to 
authorize the commissioners of the Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy to sell certain State land located in Barnstable (House, 
No. 2531);

To the committee on State Administration.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was considered; 
and it was rejected, to wit: —

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
the joint committees on Counties, Municipal Finance, Transpor
tation and Ways and Means be granted until Wednesday, June 25, 
within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill further defining the meaning of the word 

“ veteran” as used in the laws relative to providing housing for 
veterans (see House, No. 2465), was laid before the Senate, 
and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the require
ments of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, 
the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 9 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Authorizing the city of Boston to pay certain compensation to
Rita Sullivan; .

Authorizing the city of Pittsfield to grant a permit relative to 
the construction and maintenance of a private structure bridging 
East Street in the city of Pittsfield;

Relative to aid to dependent children so called;
Relating to the consolidation of actions for trial in the district

courts; . . ,
Providing for the construction of a sea wall in the town ot

Duxbury; j- -j j
Relative to the driving of vehicles on ways which are divided

into lanes; . .
Relative to the fee for copies of records of the Registry ol

Motor Vehicles; .
Authorizing the town of Cohasset to pay a pension to Charles c. 

Philbrook, a former member of the fire department of said town;

Relative to sick leave for teachers in the public schools who are 
excluded or removed from employment on account of tubeiculosis 
in a communicable form.



Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up (the President having 

taken the Chair).
The Senate Bill to protect wards of the State in the same religion state ward*. -  

of their parents or surviving parent (Senate, No. 645), —  was reUgfon°n °f 
considered, the question being on passing it to be engrossed.

On motion of Mr. Powers, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered.

On motion of Mr. Innes, the bill was amended by adding the 
following:— “ Section Ĵ OB. The words ‘ same religious faith’ as 
used in this chapter shall in the case of any denomination of the 
Protestant religion include any other denomination of the same 
religion.” .

Pending the question on passing the bill, as amended, to be 
engrossed, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Collins, until the remaining matters passed for con
sideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was fur
ther considered; and it was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Bill relative to the care, treatment and training of 
juvenile delinquents (printed as House, No. 2271),— was con- einquens- 
sidered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendments, previously moved 
by Mr. Conte, as follows: — In section 1, striking out, in line 13, 
the word “ designated”  and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ submitted, to be designated by the governor,” ; and striking out, 
in line 15, the words “ public welfare ” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ education” ; in section 8, striking out, in line 5, the 
words “ public welfare”  and inserting in place thereof the word 
“ education” ; in section 20, striking out, in line 8, the words 
“ public welfare”  and inserting in place thereof the word “ educa
tion” ; and striking out all after the word “ rights” , in line 10; 
and in section 21, striking out, in line 1, the word “ July”  and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ September” .

Mr. Conte moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by in
serting after the word “ quorum.” , in line 20, the following: —
“ The chairman may delegate the powers and duties vested in him 
by this section to any officer or employee of the board.” .

Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended as follows: —
In section 1, by inserting after the word “ members” , in lines 7 

and 8, the words “ one of whom shall be a woman” ;
In section 2, by striking out, in line 15, the word “ parole”  and 

inserting in place thereof the words “ release under supervision” ;
By striking out section 4;



In section 5, by striking out, in lines 4 to 15, inclusive, the words 
“ The division of youth service shall have the management, gov
ernment and care of the Lyman school for boys at Westborough, 
the industrial school for girls at Lancaster, the industrial school 
for boys at Shirley, and of all other institutions, except the Massa
chusetts reformatory, supported by the commonwealth for the 
custody, diagnosis, care and training of delinquent or wayward 
children or habitual truants or habitual absentees or habitual 
school offenders or juvenile offenders. The division of youth 
service shall have control of the land and buildings of said schools.” ; 
and by striking out, in line 19, the word “ superintendents,” ;

In section 6, by inserting after the word “ superintendent” , in 
lines 2 and 3, the words “ , a chaplain” ; and by inserting after the 
word “ duties” , in line 7, the words “ ; provided, however, that 
the woman member of the board shall approve the appointment 
of the superintendent and the personnel at the Training School 
for Girls, the Reception Center at Lancaster and at any other 
institutions for girls, and provided, further, that if such woman 
member is elected the chairman, the two other members shall have 
like approval for the Shirley and Lyman schools” ;

By striking out section 10 and inserting in place thereof the 
following new section:-—- “ Sectio n  10. Section 8 of said chap
ter 120, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in 
line 12, the word ‘ board’ and inserting in place thereof the words 
‘ director of the division of youth service’ .” ;

In section 12, by striking out, in line 8, the word “ parole” 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ release under super
vision” ; and by striking out, in line 12, the word “ penal,” ;

B y  striking out section 13; and
In section 14, by striking out, in lines 26 and 27, the words 

“ , if practicable,” . _
Pending the several amendments and pending the mam ques

tion on ordering the bill to a third reading, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of 
Mr. Quigley.

Salisbury Beach The Senate Bill providing for the creation of the Salisbury 
Beach Authority (Senate, No. 577), — was considered, the 
question being on ordering it to a third reading.

Mr. Coddaire moved that the bill be amended by substituting 
the Senate Bill providing for the development and maintenance 
of the Salisbury Beach Reservation (Senate, No. 119); and this 
amendment was rejected, by a vote of 8 to 14.

On further motion of the same Senator, the bill was amended
as follows:—  . . .  .u

In section 1, by striking out, in lines 16 to 23, inclusive, the 
words “ as follows:— From three persons named by the Salisbury 
chamber of commerce of the town of Salisbury the governor shall 
select one; from three persons named by the Haverhill chamber 
of commerce of the city of Haverhill, the governor shall select one, 
and from three persons named by the Lawrence chamber ot 
commerce of the city of Lawrence the governor shall select one. 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ two of whom shall be 
residents of the town of Salisbury and one a resident of a city or 
town bordering on the Merrimack river.” ;



In section 4, by striking out, in line 7, the words “ beach and” ; 
and

In section 5, by striking out, in lines 12 to 14, inclusive, the 
words “ solariums, fresh water supply equipment and all such 
other facilities and equipment as the Authority deems neces
sary and desirable”  and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ solariums and fresh water supply equipment” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had rejected, as previously had been recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means, the Senate Re
solve providing for a survey and study by the State Airport Man
agement Board relative to the need for installation of tanks for 
the storage of gasoline or aircraft fuel underground at the General 
Edward Lawrence Logan Airport (Senate, No. 4 ) ,— was con
sidered; and, pending action thereon, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, until the re
maining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day 
had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and it was negatived.

The Bill making certain changes in the retirement law (House, 
No. 2512), —  was ordered to a third reading.

The bills
Providing for the admission of persons afflicted with arthritis 

to the Lakeville State Sanatorium (House, No. 734);
Placing the position of labor management agent of the Port of 

Boston Authority under the civil service laws and rules (House, 
No. 2072); and

Placing the office of chief of armorers in the office of the State 
Quartermaster under the civil service laws and rules (House, 
No. 2073); .

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading.

The recommitted House Bill to provide further financial assist
ance by the Commonwealth to housing authorities in order to 
alleviate the housing shortage for veterans (House, No. 2357, 
amended), — was read a second time.

The pending amendments in section 1, previously recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means, striking out, in lines 6 and 
13, respectively, the word “ fifty”  and inserting in place thereof, 
in each instance, the word “ twenty-five” , — were considered.

Mr. Graham moved that the bill be amended by substituting 
a “ Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special 
commission relative to further financial assistance by the Com
monwealth to housing authorities in order to alleviate the housing 
shortage for veterans.”

On motion of Mr. Collins, at four minutes before one o ’clock 
p .m . the President declared a recess until two o ’clock p .m . ;  at 
which hour the Senate reassembled (Mr. Campbell being in the
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Chair); and, there being no objection, the Chair thereupon declared 
a further recess; and at fourteen minutes past two o ’clock p .m . 
the Senate reassembled (the President having taken the Chair).

Mr. Staves moved that the bill be amended in section 3, by 
striking out, in lines 10 and 11, the words “ six million two hun
dred and fifty”  and inserting in place thereof the words “ five 
million six hundred and twenty-five” .

The question on adopting the amendments previously recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means was then deter
mined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O.
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hogan, Charles V.

N a t s .

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. — 19.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. - -18.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g . 

O’Brien, Daniel F. —  1.

So the amendments were adopted.
The question on adopting the amendment moved by Mr. Gra

ham was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as fol
lows, jto  wit: —

Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A.

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J.

Y e a s .

N ats.

Lee, Richard H. —  3.

Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 33.



P a ir e d .
Y e a . N a t .

Newland H. Holmes (present), Daniel F. O’Brien —  2.

So the amendment was rejected.
The amendment moved by Mr. Staves was then adopted.
Mr. Hedges moved that the bill be amended by adding the 

following new section: —  “ S e c t i o n  8. In any city in which a 
veterans’ housing project has already been established under 
previous law, the local housing authority shall not be empowered 
to erect a new housing project, unless first approved by vote of 
the city council, subject to provisions of its charter’ ’ ; and this 
amendment was rejected, by a vote of 7 to 9.

The question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a third read
ing was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, 
to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. Keenan, William J.
Bowker, Philip G. Lerche, Ralph
Campbell, Robert P. LoPresti, Michael
Clampit, Ralph V. Mahar, Ralph C.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. McAllister, Harry P.
Collins, John F. Miles, Charles G.
Conte, Silvio O. Olson, Charles W.
Corbett, James J. O’Neil, Francis J.
Cutler, Leslie B. Peirce, Edward C.
Donahue, Maurice A. Phillips, Christopher H.
Flanagan, Michael A. Powers, John E.
Fleming, William D. Quigley, Andrew P.
Furbush, Richard I. Staves, Edward W.
Gibney, Joseph F. Stone, Edward C.
Graham, Philip A. Taylor, Charles I.
Hedges, Charles W. White, William E.
Hogan, Charles V. Whittier, Sumner G. —  35.
Innes, Charles J.

N a t s .

Evans, George J. Lee, Richard H. —  2.

P a ir e d .
Y e a . N a t .

Daniel F. O’Brien, Newland H. Holmes (present) —  2.

So the bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading.
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the 

bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with the amendments, which were sent down for con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The Bill relative to the housing authority law and creating Housing au 
redevelopment authorities (House, No. 2367), — was read a second ’^)rlty law’ 
time. On motion of Mr. Innes, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session.

The Senate Resolve continuing the investigation and study by Committee on 
the committee on State Administration of certain matters relating b^tion, — 
to the construction of a State office building and increasing the
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scope of said committee (Senate, No. 641), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Lerche, and the resolve was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The following Senate order (see Senate, No. 629) was considered, 
to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Transportation is hereby au
thorized to sit during the recess of the General Court for the pur
pose of making an investigation and study of current [A] Senate 
document numbered 464 and current House document numbered 
90, relative to the New Bedford, Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard 
and Nantucket Steamship Authority. Said committee shall be 
provided with quarters in the State House or elsewhere, may hold 
public hearings, may travel within and without the Common
wealth, shall have the power to summon witnesses and to require 
the production of books, records and papers and the giving of 
testimony under oath and may expend for expert, technical, legal, 
clerical and other services and expenses such sums as may here
after be appropriated therefor. Said committee shall report to the 
General Court the results of its investigation and study, and its 
recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation neces
sary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the same 
with the Clerk of the Senate on or before the first Wednesday of 
December in the current year.

Pending the question on adopting the order, it was amended, 
as previously had been recommended by the committees on Rules 
of the two branches, acting concurrently, by striking out, at “ A ” , 
the words “ Senate document numbered”  and inserting in place 
thereof the following: —  “ Senate documents numbered 462 and” .

The order, as amended, was then adopted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The following Senate order was adopted, to wit: —■
Ordered, That the joint special committee established (under 

authority of an order adopted by the Senate on August 27 and 
by the House on September 6, 1951) for the purpose of making 
an investigation and study of certain matters pertaining to aero
nautics is hereby authorized to continue said investigation and 
study and to sit during the recess of the General Court. The 
membership of said committee is hereby increased so as to include 
all members of the committee on Aeronautics. Said committee 
shall in making its investigation and study also consider the sub
ject-matter of current Senate document numbered four and cur
rent House document numbered eleven hundred and sixty-one, 
and shall consider a long-range plan for the future construction, 
enlargement and operation of the General Edward Lawrence 
Logan Airport. The board of fire prevention and regulations in 
the Department of Public Safety is directed to co-operate with 
said committee in the investigation and study of the subject-matter 
of current Senate document numbered four. Said committee may 
travel within and without the Commonwealth, and may expend



for expenses and for technical, clerical and other assistance the 
balance of the sums appropriated under item 0110-69 in section 2 
of Chapter 806 of the Acts of 1951, and such other sums as may 
be appropriated therefor.

Said committee shall report to the General Court the results 
of its investigation and study, and its recommendations, together 
with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recommenda
tions into effect, by filing the same with the Clerk of the Senate 
on or before the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

Sent down for concurrence.
The House Bill to provide for additional associate justices of — Jddiuonai11̂* 

the Superior Court (House, No. 2346),— was considered, the iwiticee. 
question being on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Powers moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the next session; and this motion was negatived, 
by a vote of 7 to 14.

The question on rejecting the bill, as recommended by the 
committee on Ways and Means, was then determined by a call 
of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry i .
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. — 22.

N AYS.

Coddaire, John W., Ji 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. -— 16.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

O’Brien, Daniel F .— 1.

So the bill was rejected.
Mr. Taylor moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there Motion to 

being no objection, this motion was considered forthwith, under a recon8,der- 
suspension of the rule, moved by the same Senator; and it was 
negatived, by a vote of 10 to 17.

The Senate Bill providing for the vaccination of calves to curtail Calves, -  
the spread of Bang’s disease (Senate, No. 638), — was read a ' accina lon' 
third time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Stone, by sub-
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stituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing for the vaccination 
of calves to curtail the spread of brucellosis, commonly known as 
Bang’s disease” (Senate, No. 648).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of 
the new draft (Senate, No. 648), was placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session, the question being on passing it to be 
engrossed.

The House Bill authorizing and directing the county com
missioners of the county of Middlesex to erect and equip a court 
house for the first district court of Southern Middlesex at Framing
ham (House, No. 140, amended), — was read a third time and 
was amended in section 2, on motion of Mr. Holmes, by inserting 
after the word “ than” , in line 9, the word “ twenty” .

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Olson.

The House Bill relative to annual vacations for certain em
ployees of certain cities and towns (House, No. 1353, changed), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Evans.

The House Bill relative to the eradication of the Dutch elm 
disease (House, No. 2427) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone.

The House Bill relating to burden of proof of contributory 
negligence in cases of consequential damages (House, No. 2502), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Clampit.

The House Bill amending the act providing for the creation of 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority and the acquisition and 
operation by it of the entire assets, property and franchises of 
the Boston Elevated Railway Company (House, No. 2152),— 
was read a third time, as previously amended by the Senate.

Mr. Collins moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by 
inserting before the word “ fix” , in line 6, the words “ and subject 
to the approval of the department of public utilities” .

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amend
ment previously adopted by the Senate, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

On motion of Mr. Olson, at nine minutes before six o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’clock A.MJ



T h u r s d a y , June 19, 1952.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Right Reverend Bishop 

Fan Stylian Noli of Boston: —
We thank Thee, 0  Lord, for the countless blessings Thou hast 

showered on us. We thank Thee for the privilege of living in this 
country of freedom and opportunity. We thank Thee for the 
privilege of living in this progressive State, where the noble spirit 
of the Pilgrim Fathers still prevails. We thank Thee for the privi
lege of living in this city of learning, with its famous schools and 
universities.

We beseech Thee to make us worthy of all these blessings, and 
enable us to use for Thy glory the benefits we derive from our rich 
environment.

Help us to work for the welfare of the American people, for the 
salvation of humanity, and for the establishment of Thy kingdom 
on earth.

We pray Thee especially to guide the Speaker and the members 
of this august assembly in their deliberations and decisions. Their 
task, O Lord, is a very perplexing one, for it is extremely difficult 
for them to please their electors and do Thy will at the same time. 
Help them to do Thy will first, and help the electors to vote for 
and support those Representatives and Senators who do Thy will 
first and always, even if it leads to the cross on Golgotha.

In the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.
On motion of Mr. Staves, the above prayer was ordered 

printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Wrhite, it was voted that a message be sent 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen
ate of the engrossed Bill extending the time within which certain 
expenditures may be made for certain recreational facilities in the 
Commonwealth Road area in the town of Natick (see House Bill 
printed as Senate, No. 610).

Mr. White was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

On motion of Mr. Wrhite, it was voted that a message be sent 
to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen
ate of the engrossed Bill relative to the Outdoor Advertising 
Authority (see House, No. 2485).

Mr. White was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same 
Senator asked unanimous consent that he might move that the 
Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Prayer
ordered
printed

Recreational 
facilities in 
Natick, — 
appropriation.

Outdoor
Advertising
Authority.



Gloucester, — 
regulation of 
gas fitting in 
buildings.

Congress, — 
national ceme
tery in Massa
chusetts.

Senate, — 
session.

Petition.
Mr. Graham presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 657) of Philip A. Graham, for legislation to authorize the city 
of Gloucester to regulate by ordinance the inspection, installation, 
materials used and work performed with relation to gas fitting 
in buildings and structures in said city, — and the same was re
ferred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Olson, 
to the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Sent down for concurrence.

Resolutions.
Messrs. Donahue and Gibney offered “ Resolutions urging the 

establishment of a national cemetery for the New England area, 
to be located within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts” (Sen
ate, No. 651); and, under the rule, they were referred to the com
mittee on Rules.

Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committee, reported that 
the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Donahue, 
and adopted.

The resolutions were as follows: —
Whereas, The Congress of the United States has provided for 

the establishment of national cemeteries, dedicated as final rest
ing places for those who gave their lives in the service of their 
country; and

Whereas, Such honoring of our heroic dead is a constant re
minder of, and an inspiration to greater devotion to the cause for 
which they gave the last full measure of sacrifice; and

Whereas, Many national military cemeteries have been estab
lished, no one of which is located in New England; and

Whereas, The burial in a national military cemetery of New 
England men and women who served in the armed forces of the 
United States entails considerable expense to their families; 
therefore be it

Resolved, That the Senate of Massachusetts hereby respectfully 
urges the Congress of the United States to take such steps as may 
be necessary for the establishment of a national cemetery for the 
New England district, said cemetery to be located within the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be transmitted forth
with by the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of 
the United States, to the presiding officer of each branch of Con
gress and to the members thereof from this Commonwealth.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Innes, — _
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today it adjourn to 

meet tomorrow at eleven o’clock a .m . ;  that when the Senate 
adjourns tomorrow it adjourn to meet on the following Monday 
at one o’clock p .m . ;  and that so much of Senate Rule No. 7 as



requires the printing of a Calendar be suspended with reference 
to the session of Friday, June 20.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A House Bill with respect to the suppression of the gypsy moth Gypsy m,’th 
(printed in House, No. 2032, Appendix C, amended, —  being the auppre8a‘on' 
eighth report of the special commission, in part),— was read 
and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Stone, for the said committee, reported 
that the bill ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves, and the 
bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows:
“ An Act relative to the suppression of the gypsy moth.” Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone.

A House Bill assigning to the Department of Conservation the white pine 
function of eliminating the white pine blister rust (printed in bllsterru3t- 
House, No. 2032, Appendix F, — being the eighth report of the 
special commission, in part),— was read and, under the rule, 
referred to the committee on Ways and Means. ,

Subsequently, Mr. Stone, for the said committee, reported that 
the bill ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves, and the 
bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Stone.

A House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Public Health 
to regulate the discharge of injurious substances into waters used discharge of 
for fishing (printed in House, No. 2032, Appendix G, — being the substances 
eighth report of the special commission, in part), — was read and, 
under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Staves, for the said committee, reported 
that the bill ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows:
“ An Act further regulating the discharge of injurious substances 
into waters used for fishing.” Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. McAllister.

A House Bill providing for the setting aside of an area on Black- Boston, — ares 
stone Street in the city of Boston for the use of hawkers and ped- a” dt*dte£. 
lers (House, No. 2540, — new draft of recommitted House Bill 
No. 2301), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Staves, for the said committee, reported that 
the bill ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be



engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Stone.

Bills
state forests, To provide for the maintenance by the Department of Public
tenkncemoVD' Works of public roads in State forests, parks and reservations out- 
roads. side of the metropolitan parks district (printed in House, No.

2032, Appendix E, amended, — being the eighth report of the 
special commission, in part); and 

Retired public Relative to increasing the amounts of pensions, retirement
empteyees, -  allowances and annuities payable to certain former public em-
a'UwUces. ployees (House, No. 2530, amended, — on the petition of John F.

Collins, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 306; the petition of 
Edwin Johnson, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 313; the peti
tions of Ernest W. Towne, accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 316, 
317 and 318; the petition of Charles Kadis, accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 336; the petition of Charles C. Varney, accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 337; the petition of Ira G. Dudley, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 213; the petitions of James R. Don
caster, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 345 and 1556; the peti
tion of Anthony Parenzo, accompanied by bill, House, No. 350; 
the petition of Harold Crosby, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
502; the petitions of Francis J. Good and Walter J. Sullivan, ac
companied by bills, House, Nos. 716 and 1030; the petition of 
Dominic E. Lapore, accompanied by bill, House, No. 719; the 
petition of the Massachusetts State Employees Association and 
Harold C. Nagle, accompanied by bill, House, No. 724; the peti
tion of John J. O’Rourke, accompanied by bill, House, No. 725; 
the petition of Joseph P. Dionne, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1035; the petition of Charles E. Wilson, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1332; the petition of James Igo, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1338; the petition of William A. Cowing, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1554; the petition of Michael Catino, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1839; the petition of the Springfield 
Retired Police and Firemen’s Association, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1840; and the petition of William W. Jenness, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1847);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Notice was received that the Senate Bill placing certain em
ployees of the State Racing Commission under civil service laws 
(Senate, No. 561), — had been referred by the House to the next 
annual session; and .

That the following House bills severally had been rejected by 
the House: —

Bill authorizing local licensing authorities to grant yearly li
censes to certain chartered clubs now holding seasonal licenses 
under the law (House, No. 945, changed) (reported by the com
mittee on Legal Affairs, on the petition of Joseph A. Aspero, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 943; the petition of Meyer Press
man, accompanied by bill, House, No. 955; and the petition of 
Michael Catino); and

State Racing 
Commission 
em ployees, — 
civil service.

Chartered 
clubs, — liquor 
licenses.



Bill relative to the vacation leave of employees of cities and emploŷ !, — 
towns (House, No. 1575) (reported on the petition of Arthur J. vacation loaves. 
Sheehan).

A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending Teachers co i- 
legislation to provide for the conveyance to the Commonwealth inJraton! —ty 
of the Teachers College of the City of Boston for use as a State |"l“;aition by 
teachers college to be established thereat and for establishing the 
status of certain persons presently employed at said college by 
the city of Boston (House, No. 2539), — was referred, in con
currence, to the committee on Education.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2541) of Francis H.

Murray, Jr., and Malcolm S . White for reducing the membership mittee. 
of the school committee of the city of Woburn from nine to five 
members;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Cities.
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2542) of the Massa- Retired public 

chusetts State Firemen’s Association relative to increasing the reumS ~ 
amounts of pensions and retirement allowances payable to certain allowancus 
former public employees;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Pen
sions and Old Age Assistance.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill extending the time for providing housing for Veterans' 

veterans of World War II (see House, No. 9 6 2 ,  changed and extSSonof 
amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote time 
being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII 
of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, 
in concurrence, by a vote of 8 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bill Amended.
An engrossed Bill relating to the education of deaf and blind p“ f£'“1bli,,d 

pupils (see House, No. 2 2 6 6 ,  amended) (which originated in the education. 
House), — was put upon its final passage.

On motions of Mr. Powers, Senate Rule No. 49 was suspended 
and the bill was amended in section 1, by inserting after the word 
“ deaf” , in line 15 (as printed), the words “ or school affording 
remedial treatment for the deaf” .

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —



B ills laid
before
Governor.

Juvenile
delinquents.

Relative to the issuance of general or blanket accident and 
health insurance policies and defining certain terms used therein;

Relating to the proof of the existence of a public way;
Relative to the timber bulkhead in Oak Bluffs Harbor;
Relative to vocational education in regional school districts;
Further regulating the salaries of the members of the Civil 

Service Commission;
Relative to the compensation of district court judges sitting in 

the Superior Court;
Relative to the time when copies of certain statements ad

missible in evidence shall be furnished;
Providing for certain additions and improvements at the Plym

outh County registry of deeds building;
Relative to the reimbursement to regional school districts of 

certain transportation costs of pupils;
Authorizing the city of Boston to pension John F. Cullinan, a 

sergeant detective in the police department of said city;
Further defining the meaning of the word “ veteran” as used 

in the laws relative to providing housing for veterans;
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct 

a causeway so that Pleasure Bay in the city of Boston shall be 
enclosed *

Authorizing the city of Haverhill to pay to Thomas J. Madden, 
a member of its municipal council, the compensation attached
to said office; .

Authorizing the Department of Mental Health to establish m 
the town of Foxborough a hospital for aged persons who are not 
mentally ill;

Authorizing the county commissioners of the county ot Barn
stable to erect and equip a new court house building in the town 
of Barnstable and to remodel the existing court houso building
in said town; and

Providing for the acquisition by the Commissioner of Con
servation of land at the foot of Thompson Pond in the town of 
Spencer with the dam located thereon and all the rights of flowage 
appurtenant thereto.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill relative to the care, treatment and training of 

juvenile delinquents (printed as House, No. 2271, amended),— 
was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third
reading. . .

The Senate adopted the pending amendment in section 2, previ
ously moved by Mr. Conte, inserting after the word “ quorum. , 
in line 20, the following: — “ The chairman may delegate the 
powers and duties vested in him by this section to any officer or 
employee of the board.” . .

The Senate adopted the pending amendments, previously 
moved by Mrs. Cutler, as follows: — .

In section 1, inserting after the word “ members , in lines 7 
and 8, the words “ one of whom shall be a woman” ;



la section 2, striking out, in line 15, the word “ parole” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ release under supervision” ; 
and

In section 12, striking out, in line 8, the word “ parole” and in
serting in place thereof the words “ release under supervision” ; 
and striking out, in line 12, the word “ penal,” .

The pending amendment in section 6, previously moved by 
Mrs. Cutler, inserting after the word “ superintendent” , in lines 2 
and 3, the words “ , a chaplain” , — was considered.

On motion of Mr. Conte, the amendment was amended by strik
ing out the words “ , a chaplain” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ , chaplains” .

The amendment, as amended, was then adopted.
The Senate rejected the pending amendments, previously moved 

by Mrs. Cutler, as follows: —
Striking out section 4;
In section 5, striking out, in lines 4 to 15, inclusive, the words 

“ The division of youth service shall have the management, govern
ment and care of the Lyman school for boys at Westbo rough, the 
industrial school for girls at Lancaster, the industrial school for 
boys at Shirley, and of all other institutions, except the Massa
chusetts reformatory, supported by the commonwealth for the 
custody, diagnosis, care and training of delinquent or wayward 
children or habitual truants or habitual absentees or habitual 
school offenders or juvenile offenders. The division of youth 
service shall have control of the land and buildings of said schools.” ; 
and striking out, in line 19, the word “ superintendents,” ;

In section 6, inserting after the word “ duties” , in line 7, the 
words “ ; provided, however, that the woman member of the 
board shall approve the appointment of the superintendent and 
the personnel at the Training School for Girls, the Reception Cen
ter at Lancaster and at any other institutions for girls, and pro
vided, further, that if such woman member is elected the chair
man, the two other members shall have like approval for the 
Shirley and Lyman schools” ;

Striking out section 13; and
In section 14, striking out, in lines 26 and 27, the words “ , if 

practicable,” .
By a vote of 4 to 9, the Senate rejected the pending amendment, 

previously moved by Mrs. Cutler, to strike out section 10 and 
insert in place thereof the following new section: —  “ S e c t io n  10. 
Section 8 of said chapter 120, as so appearing, is hereby amended 
by striking out, in line 12, the word ‘ board’ and inserting in place 
thereof the words ‘ director of the division of youth service’.” .

There being no objection, the rule was suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Quigley, and the bill, as amended, was further considered 
forthwith; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill providing for the vaccination of calves to curtail 
the spread of brucellosis, commonly known as Bang’s disease 
(Senate, No. 648), — was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Taylor.

Calvee, — 
vaccination.



Housing au
thority law, 
etc.

Metropolitan 
Transit Au
thority.

Point of 
order.

Puling.

1 ouse 
bill.

Port o f Boston 
A uthority 
employee, — 
civil service.

Motion to 
reconsider.

The Bill relative to the housing authority law and creating re
development authorities (House, No. 2367), — was ordered to a 
third reading.

The House Bill amending the act providing for the creation of 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority and the acquisition and 
operation by it of the entire assets, property and franchises of the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company (House, No. 2152), — was 
considered, the main question being on passing it to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with the amendment previously adopted by the 
Senate.

The pending amendment in section 1, previously moved by 
Mr. Collins, inserting before the word “ fix” , in line 6, the words 
“ and subject to the approval of the Department of Public Utili
ties,” , — was considered.

Mr. Innes arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 
that the amendment was beyond the scope of the recommendation 
of the Department of Public Utilities, upon which the bill was 
based.

The Chair stated that the bill pending before the Senate was 
based on a recommendation contained in the annual report of the 
Department of Public Utilities for the year 1951 (see House, Nos. 
85 and 89), which recommendation calls for the passage of legis
lation “ designed to remove from the jurisdiction of the depart
ment any authority for a review of the actions of the trustees of 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority as regards rates and service” . 
The Chair further stated that whereas the pending amendment 
would require the approval of said department before rates of fare 
and charges for service furnished became effective, it was clearly 
not within the intent of said recommendation and he felt that 
inasmuch as it would nullify the objective of the bill it was be
yond the scope of said recommendation. The Chair, therefore, 
ruled that the point of order was well taken; and the amendment 
was laid aside.

Mr. Collins moved that the bill be amended by striking out 
section 1; and this amendment was rejected.

The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con
currence, with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate.

The House Bill providing for the admission of persons afflicted 
with arthritis to the Lakeville State Sanatorium (House, No. 734), 
— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concur
rence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Olson.

The House Bill placing the position of labor management agent 
of the Port of Boston Authority under the civil service laws and 
rules (House, No. 2072), — was read a third time. On motion 
of Mr. Olson, by a vote of 11 to 6, the bill was referred to the 
next annual session.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers moved that this vote be reconsidered; 
and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session.



The House Bill placing the office of chief of armorers in the chief of 
office of the State Quartermaster under the civil service laws and S ™ ™ . 
rules (House, No. 2073), — was read a third time.

Mr. Hedges moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the following Monday; and this motion was 
negatived.

The same Senator then moved that the bill be referred to the 
next annual session; and this motion was negatived, by a vote 
of 7 to 7.

The question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, 
to wit: —

Y e a s .

Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael

Whittier, Sumner, G. —  17.

Mahar, Ralph C. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Powers, John E. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E.

N a t s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Fleming, William D. 
Graham, Philip A.

Hedges, Charles W. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Stone, Edward C. —  15.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Lee, Richard H.

O’Brien, Daniel F.
Peirce, Edward C.
Phillips, Christopher H. —  6.

So the bill was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Mahar, at twenty-one minutes before two 
o ’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at eleven o’clock a . m .



Prayer
ordered
printed.

Special C om 
mission on 
Southeastern 
Massachusetts 
Water District.

Met according to adjournment (Mr. Campbell in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain; and, there 

being no objection, it was ordered printed in the Journal of the
Senate: —

Never, not even when the pressures of the world are most severe, 
would we lose that inner sense of serenity which comes to us from 
Thee, 0  God Who art the merciful Father of all souls. Only as we 
keep our minds open to the daily renewal of Thy gracious power 
can we serve our country and our fellowmen with quiet courage 
and unfaltering faith. Do Thou bless this day to our use and us to 
Thy service. Amen.

Special Report.
A special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under 

Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended by Chap
ter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending a further continuance 
of the special commission established (under Chapter 54 of the 
Resolves of 1951) to investigate and study the feasibility of es
tablishing a Southeastern Massachusetts Water District (Senate, 
No. 652),—-was referred to the joint committee on Ways and 
Means.

Sent down for concurrence.

Board of 
registration of 
dispensing 
opticians.

Fund for 
investment in 
industry.

Special com 
mission on 
training facili
ties for retarded 
children.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Establishing a board of registration of dispensing opticians 

(House, No. 2263, — on the petition of the Massachusetts Asso
ciation of Retail Dispensing Opticians, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 739) (Senators Campbell and Clampit and Representatives 
Harding of Dedham and Putnam of Needham dissenting); and

To encourage the investment of private capital in Massachu
setts industry (House, No. 2270, — on the Governor’s Address, 
Senate, No. 1, in part, see page 29) (Representatives McCarthy 
of East Bridgewater, Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester and Chad
wick of Winchester dissenting); and

A Resolve establishing a special commission to make an investi
gation and study relative to training facilities available for re
tarded children (House, No. 1895, changed, — on the petition of 
Kendall A. Sanderson);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Peabody light- Exempting the manager of the municipal lighting commission
ing commission „ , u » , , « , . • , i l /-tt
m anager,— for the city of Peabody from the civil service laws and rules (House, 
dveiFsPe™"cefrom No. 2487, — substituted for a House Report of the committee on



Civil Service, reference to the next annual session, under Joint 
Rule 10, on the petition of John T. Berry and others); and

Authorizing the city of Malden to pay a sum of money to Charles 
G. Hall for services rendered as a veterinarian (House, No. 2538, — Sw ies g . 
on the petition of Louis H. Glaser, Herbert L. Jackson, Sumner Hal1- 
G. Whittier and Robert F. Murphy, accompanied by bill, House,
No. 2479);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill establishing a town manager form of govern- er
ment for the town of Arlington (Senate, No. 456, amended),— formofgov- 
came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the follow- <,rnment- 
ing amendments: —

In section 32, striking out, in line 5, the word “ first” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ twenty-first” ; and

Striking out section 47 and inserting in place thereof the fol
lowing section:—  “ S e c t io n  47. This act shall be submitted to 
the qualified voters of the town of Arlington for acceptance at the 
biennial state election in the current year, in the form of the 
following question which shall be placed on the official ballot to 
be used in said town at said election: — ‘ Shall an act passed by 
the general court in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-two en
titled “ An Act establishing a Town Manager form of Government 
for the Town of Arlington” , be accepted?’ If this act shall be 
accepted by a majority of the qualified voters voting thereon, it 
shall take effect immediately following the next annual town elec
tion for the purpose of the appointment by the selectmen as herein 
provided of a town manager. All budgets and estimates of appro
priations required for the current fiscal year prepared by heads of 
departments under his control prior to the annual town meeting 
shall be subject to the supervision and approval of the town 
manager. Upon acceptance by a majority of the qualified voters 
as herein provided, this act shall also take effect for the purposes 
of the annual meeting for the year following its acceptance and 
for all things that pertain to said election, and shall take full effect 
upon the election and qualification of the selectmen, except as 
herein provided. If this act is rejected by the qualified voters of 
the town of Arlington, when first submitted to said voters under 
this section, it shall be submitted for acceptance in like manner to 
such voters at the biennial state election in the year nineteen 
hundred and fifty-four, and, if accepted by a majority of such 
voters voting thereon at either of said elections, shall take effect 
as hereinbefore provided.” .

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question 
being on concurring in the adoption of the amendments.

A Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the com m ission  to 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the special report 
(in print) of the commissioners, appointed (under Chapter 94 Bio" of time, 
of the Resolves of 1948 and time for report extended under Chap
ter 22 of the Resolves of 1950 and Chapter 33 of the Resolves of 
1951) to revise, recodify, consolidate and arrange the General



Fall R iver, — 
m oney for 
unpaid bills.

Special com 
mission on 
taxation.

Com m ittee on 
Insurance, — 
recess study.

Joint com 
m ittee on Ways 
and Means, — 
recess study.

Laws of the Commonwealth, asking for an extension of time 
within which to complete their work, — was read and placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2544) of Antone 

Perreira, James A. O’Brien, Thomas E. Kitchen, William T. 
O’Brien and Harold C. Nagle (with the approval of the mayor 
and city council) that the city of Fall River be authorized to appro
priate money for the payment of certain unpaid bills;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Munici
pal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2546) of Hollis 
M. Gott for further continuing the special commission established 
to make an investigation and study relative to the problems of 
taxation;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Taxation.

House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Insurance to sit 

during the recess of the General Court to study the laws govern
ing insurance companies (see House, No. 2240, — on the Gov
ernor’s Address, Senate, No. 1, in part, see page 29); and

Relative to authorizing the joint committee on Ways and 
Means to sit during the recess of the General Court for the pur
pose of studying the advisability of further regulating the fees 
for licenses of engineers, firemen and hoisting machinery oper
ators, the binding of books and documents of certain libraries, 
charges for support of inmates of State mental hospitals, the 
establishment of the Massachusetts recreational board and rela
tive to including in the general appropriation bill only of appro
priations for personal services (see House, No. 2491, — new draft 
of Senate Bill No. 426, amended; and on the petition of Elmer 0. 
Peterson and another, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 281; 
the recommendations of the Department of Mental Health, 
House, No. 75, in part, see House, No. 76; the petition of Thomas 
J. Doherty, accompanied by bill, House, No. 367; and the petition 
o£ Charles Gibbons, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1067);

Were severally referred, under the rule, to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

Without proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, 
on motion of Mr. Mahar, at ten minutes past eleven o’clock a .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at one 
o’clock P .M .



M o n d a y , June 23, 1952.

Met according to adjournment-.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Almighty God, by whose word the foundations of the world were Prayer 

laid, and in whose hand our destinies are held, bless, we pray Thee, printed, 
with clear thinking and courageous action the deliberations of the 
coming week. Give us men of independent minds who understand 
the difference between honorable compromise and weak surrender, 
who can estimate accurately the limits of what is possible but 
never abandon the long-range ideals that some day will be at
tained. Keep us steady and hopeful at the same time. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Conte, the above prayer was ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Bills Recalled from Governor Laid Before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill providing for the inspection and regulation Boarding 

of buildings used as boarding homes for the aged (see Senate, No. h(apSk7n, 
404, amended), which, at a previous session, had been returned 
by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, —  
was laid before the Senate.

Mrs. Cutler asked unanimous consent that she might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The engrossed Bill relative to the establishment of standards of ^ Cdaerds of 
certification of teachers in the public schools by the Board of Edu- certification, 
cation (see Senate, No. 595), which, at a previous session, had been 
returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the 
Senate, — was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Conte asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, 
this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended, and the bill was amended by striking out all after 
the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the following: —
“ Section 38G of chapter 71 of the General Laws, inserted by sec
tion 1 of chapter 278 of the acts of 1951, is hereby amended by 
striking out the first two paragraphs and inserting in place thereof 
the following paragraph: — The board of education, hereinafter 
referred to as the board, shall grant certificates upon application 
to teachers, principals, supervisors, directors, superintendents and 
assistant superintendents of schools who furnish the board with 
satisfactory proof that they (1) are American citizens, (2) are in
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good health, (3) are of sound moral character, (4) possess a bache
lor’s degree or are graduates of a normal school approved by the 
board, except that possession of a bachelor’s degree shall not be 
required of applicants for teaching positions in grades up to and 
including the fifth grade, and (5) meet such requirements as to 
courses of study and semester hours therein as may be established 
and put into effect by said board ; provided, nevertheless, that no 
requirements respecting such courses of study and semester hours 
therein shall take effect prior to three years subsequent to their 
promulgation by said board. The board may adopt such rules 
and regulations as may be necessary for the proper conduct of its 
duties in granting such certificates.”

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Conte.

The engrossed Bill extending the time within which certain 
expenditures may be made for certain recreational facilities in 
the Commonwealth Road area in the town of Natick (see House 
Bill printed as Senate, No. 610) which, at a previous session, had 
been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of 
the Senate, —  was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Olson asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, 
this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended and the bill was amended by adding the following 
new section: —  “ S e c t i o n  2 . This act shall take effect upon its 
passage.”

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Olson.

The engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Plymouth to estab
lish a commission of public works exercising the powers of cer
tain other boards, commissions, committees, departments and 
offices (see House, No. 767, changed), which, at a previous session, 
had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request 
of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Stone asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Coddaire, in each instance, it was voted that 

messages be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the 
return to the Senate of the engrossed bills

Relative to the issuance of general or blanket accident and 
health insurance policies and defining certain terms used therein 
(see Senate, No. 545);

Relative to the time when copies of certain statements admis
sible in evidence shall be furnished (see House, No. 2 1 3 1 , amended);



Providing for the construction of a sea wall in the town of Dux- 
bury (see House, No. 2411, amended); and

Further defining the meaning of the word “ veteran” as used in 
the laws relative to providing housing for veterans (see House, 
No. 2465).

Mr. Coddaire was appointed the messenger, in each instance. 
Subsequently, the bills were severally returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the House Resolve establishing a special commission to make an 
investigation and study relative to training facilities available for 
retarded children (House, No. 1895, changed), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House 
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Insurance to sit 
during the recess of the General Court to study the laws governing 
insurance companies (see House, No. 2240), ought to be adopted;

Read, and the order placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session, the question being on adopting it, in concurrence.

By Mr. O’Brien, for the committee on Counties on the part of 
the Senate, on the petition of Howard E. Fitzpatrick, a Bill pro
viding for the appointment of additional court officers for at
tendance upon certain courts in the county of Middlesex (printed 
as House, No. 2426);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Stone, for the joint committee on Ways and Means, on 
the special report of the Commissioner of Administration relative 
thereto, a Resolve further continuing the special commission es
tablished to investigate and study the feasibility of establishing a 
Southeastern Massachusetts Water District (printed in Senate, 
No. 652);

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Hedges, for the committee on Military Affairs and 
Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill. Senate, No. 633) of Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to pro
hibit the storage in open lots or unlocked buildings of unused re
frigerators or closets of like nature unless the doors have been re
moved therefrom; and

By Mr. Staves, for the joint committee on Ways and Means, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 470) of Philip A. 
Graham for legislation to require certain information relating to 
State departmental expenditures to be included in certain appro
priation acts;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.
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Resolutions.
Mr. Clampit offered “ Resolutions urging the Congress of the 

United States to make adequate appropriation for a complete and 
effective national civil defense organization” (Senate, No. 653); 
and, under the rule, they were referred to the committee on Rules.

Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committee, reported that 
the resolutions ought to be adopted; and they were considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Clampit, 
and adopted.

The resolutions were as follows: —
Whereas, Responsible federal officials and military leaders rep

resenting the Department of Defense have strongly urged an ade
quate civil defense organization as a fourth arm of our national 
defense to serve as a co-equal partner with the army, the navy 
and the air force; and

Whereas, The President of the United States and federal civil 
defense officials have requested the Congress of the United States 
to support these officials and military leaders by providing an 
adequate appropriation; and

Whereas, Adequate financial assistance for civil defense will 
insure the completion of a strong and effective national civil de
fense organization, which will be an integral part of, and indis
pensable to, the national security program; and

Whereas, There now is pending before the said Congress a 
budgetary request for civil defense purposes, which will, in no 
small manner, serve to attain this desired goal; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Senate of Massachusetts respectfully urges 
the Congress of the United States to appropriate the amount 
requested by the President of the United States and the federal 
civil defense officials in the pending budgetary request now before 
that honorable body, in order that there shall be no further delay 
in providing an effective national program of civil defense at 
community, state and national levels; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted forth
with by the State Secretary to the presiding officer of each branch 
of the Congress and to the members thereof from this Common
wealth.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Providing for an accelerated highway program (printed as Sen

ate, No. 145, amended, — on the Governor’s Address, Senate, 
No. 1, in part, see pages 43-44; and the petition of Edward W. 
Staves); and ,

Imposing a penalty on gas companies and municipal lighting 
plants for failing to remove and replace certain gas meters (House, 
No. 2547,— on the petition of John C. Bresnahan, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1051);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Third district A Bill establishing the number of justices in the third district 
Middlesexastern court of Eastern Middlesex (printed as Senate, No. 191, — on the



petition of John E. Powers) (Senators Clampit and Innes dissent
ing), — came up, referred to the committee on Counties.

The Senate non-concurred in the reference; and the bill was 
returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

Notice was received that the House Bill relative to amount unempioy- 
necessary in base period to qualify for unemployment compensa
tion (House, No. 1510) (reported by the committee on Labor and 
Industries, on the petition of Joseph T. Conley), — had been re
jected by the House.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill providing unlimited tenure of employment for Paying teller 

the incumbent of the position of paying teller in the Department £ .^ “ er8. 
of the State Treasurer (see Senate, No. 36), —  was laid before the office,— 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the tenure 
requirements of Article LXYII of the Amendments to the Con
stitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 
9 to 0.

An engrossed Bill relative to the suppression of the gypsy moth Gypsy m oth ,— 
(see House Bill printed in House, No. 2032, App. C, amended), —  suppre8sion- 
was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in 
accordance with the requirements of Article LXYII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur
rence, by a vote of 6 to 0.

An engrossed Bill assigning to the Department of Conservation White pine 
the function of eliminating the white pine blister rust (see House 
Bill printed in House, No. 2032, App. F, amended), —  was laid 
before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to 
the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a 
vote of 6 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Authorizing the city of Boston to compensate Laurence H. ni|ls laid 
Banks for certain expenses incurred by him in establishing his Governor, 
right to be declared a duly elected member of the city council of 
said city;

Providing that a certain physical condition resulting in death 
shall be presumed to have been suffered in line of duty shall be 
applicable in the case of Louis DiSessa, a former police officer of 
the city of Boston;

Relative to investigations by grand juries;
Relating to the education of deaf and blind pupils;
Relative to the eradication of the Dutch elm disease;



Buis laid Relative to the time when income taxes shall be due and pay-
before .
Governor. tlblej . .

Relative to rights of certain members of contributory retire
ment systems;

Extending the time for providing housing for veterans of 
World War II;

Relative to annual vacations for certain employees of certain 
cities and towns;

Authorizing the town of Ipswich to retire and pay a pension to 
Charles A. Mallard;

Further regulating the discharge of injurious substances into 
waters used for fishing;

Relating to burden of proof of contributory negligence in cases 
of consequential damages;

Providing for the admission of persons afflicted with arthritis 
to the Lakeville State Sanatorium;

Increasing the term of office of the tax collector for the town of 
Douglas from one year to three years; '

Relative to the increase of fees and charges for services ren
dered by the Department of Education;

Providing for the setting aside of an area on Blackstone Street 
in the city of Boston for the use of hawkers and peddlers;

Prohibiting the payment by an employee to an employer of 
tips or gratuities received during the course of employment;

Revising the definition of the term “ private carrier undei 
the laws relative to carriers of property by motor vehicle for com
pensation; . .

Relative to providing higher educational opportunities for chil
dren of Massachusetts men and women who died in the armed 
forces of the United States or as a result of such service;

Authorizing and directing the county commissioners of the 
county of Middlesex to erect and equip a court house for the first 
district court of Southern Middlesex at Framingham; and

Authorizing the town of Easton to take over the properties and 
assume the obligations of the South Easton and Eastondale F ire 
and Water District, the Unionville Fire and Water District, the 
Easton Center Water District and the North Easton Village Dis
trict.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.

Port of Boston The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
employee! — previous session, it had referred to the next annual session the 
civil service. House Bill placing the position of labor management agent of the 

Port of Boston Authority under the civil service laws and rules 
(House, No. 2072),— was considered; and the question thereon 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit.

Y e a s .
Coddaire, John W., Jr. Gibney, Joseph F.
Collins, John F. Hogan, Charles V
Corbett, James J. Keenan, William J.
Donahue, Maurice A. LoPresti, Michael
Flanagan, Michael A. Mahar, Ralph C.



McAllister, Harry P. Taylor, Charles I.
Powers, John E. White, William E.
Quigley, Andrew P. Whittier, Sumner G. — 17.
Staves, Edward W.

N a t s .
Achin, Paul R. Hedges, Charles W.
Bowker, Philip G. Holmes, Newland H.
Campbell, Robert P. Innes, Charles J.
Clampit, Ralph V. Lerche, Ralph
Conte, Silvio O. Miles, Charles G.
Cutler, Leslie B. Olson, Charles W.
Evans, George J. O’Neil, Francis J.
Fleming, William D. Phillips, Christopher H.
Graham, Philip A. Stone, Edward C. 18.

A bse n t  o r  N ot V o tin g .
Lee, Richard H. Peirce, Edward C. —  3.
O’Brien, Daniel F.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.
The Senate concurred in the adoption of the House amendments Arlington, — 

of the Senate Bill establishing a town manager form of government form of gov-
for the town of Arlington (Senate, No. 4 5 6 ,  amended), —  In eminent, 
section 32, striking out, in line 5, the word “ first” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ twenty-first” ; and striking out sec
tion 47 and inserting in place thereof the following new section:
—  “ S e c t i o n  4 7 .  This act shall be submitted to the qualified 
voters of the town of Arlington for acceptance at the biennial 
state election in the current year, in the form of the following 
question which shall be placed on the official ballot to be used in 
said town at said election: -— ‘ Shall an act passed by the general 
court in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-two entitled “ An 
Act establishing a Town Manager Form of Government for the 
Town of Arlington” , be accepted?’ If this act shall be accepted 
by a majority of the qualified voters voting thereon, it shall take 
effect immediately following the next annual town election for the 
purpose of the appointment by the selectmen as herein provided 
of a town manager. All budgets and estimates, of appropriations 
required for the current fiscal year prepared by heads of depart
ments under his control prior to the annual town meeting shall 
be subject to the supervision and approval of the town manager.
Upon acceptance by a majority of the qualified voters as herein 
provided, this act shall also take effect for the purposes of the 
annual meeting for the year following its acceptance and for all 
things that pertain to said election, and shall take full effect upon 
the election and qualification of the selectmen, except as herein 
provided. If this act is rejected by the qualified voters of the 
town of Arlington, when first submitted to said voters under this 
section, it shall be submitted for acceptance in like manner to 
such voters at the biennial state election in the year nineteen 
hundred and fifty-four, and, if accepted by a majority of such 
voters voting thereon at either of said elections, shall take effect 
as hereinbefore provided.”

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Campbell.
The House Bill exempting the manager of the municipal lighting Peabody light- 

commission for the city of Peabody from the civil service laws and mg comniIK8'on'
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rules (House, No. 2487), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Graham, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Taylor.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Malden to pay a sum of 
money to Charles G. Hall for services rendered as a veterinarian 
(House, No. 2538), —  was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Whittier, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the issuance of certain non-resident 
hunting, fishing and sporting (combination) licenses (Senate, 
No. 72), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Lerche.

The Senate Bill increasing the payment of witness fees to cer
tain police officers in criminal cases (Senate, No. 546), was 
read a third time. Mr. Coddaire, for the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from fur
ther consideration thereof.

This report was accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, the 

further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
Holmes, until the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and it was amended, on further motion of 
Mr. Holmes, by substituting the following order:—-

“ Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary is hereby au
thorized to sit during the recess of the General Court for the pur
pose of making an investigation and study of the subject matter 
of current Senate document numbered 546, increasing the payment 
of witness fees to certain police officers in criminal cases. Said 
committee may expend for clerical and other assistance such sums 
as may be appropriated therefor. Said committee shall report to 
the General Court the results of its study and its recommendations, 
if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its 
recommendations into effect by filing the same with the Clerk of 
the Senate on or before the first Wednesday of December in the 
current year.”  .

Under Joint Rule 29, the order was referred to the committees 
on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

The Senate Bill providing for the creation of the Salisbury 
Beach Authority (Senate, No. 577, amended), — was read a third 
time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Stone, as follows: — In 
section 1, by inserting after the word “ term.” , in line 33, the fol
lowing new sentence: —  “ Each such member of the Authority 
before entering upon his duties shall take an oath before the gover
nor to administer the duties of his office faithfully and impartially



and a record of such oath shall be filed in the office of the secretary 
of the commonwealth.” ; in section 2, by adding the following new 
paragraph: — “ Before the issuance of any revenue bonds under the 
provisions of this act, each appointive member of the Authority 
shall execute a surety bond in the penal sum of ten thousand 
dollars, each such surety bond to be conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of the duties of his office, to be executed by a surety 
company authorized to transact business in the commonwealth 
as surety, and to be approved by the attorney general and filed 
in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.” ; in section 7, 
by adding the following subdivision: — “  (6) To cause at all times 
accurate accounts to be kept of all receipts and expenditures of 
the funds of the Authority.” ; and in section 8, by striking out, 
in lines 8 and 9, the words “ or beaches as it may deem necessary 
in addition to the said Salisbury beach” .

The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Coddaire.
The Senate Bill relative to the care, treatment and training of 

juvenile delinquents (printed as House, No. 2271, amended), — 
was read a third time. Mr. Coddaire, for the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended by inserting before the enacting clause the following 
emergency preamble:— “ Whereas, The deferred operation of this 
act would tend to defeat its purpose, which is to make its pro
visions effective on July first in the current year, therefore it is 
hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the im
mediate preservation of the public convenience.”

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Conte.
The House Bill to eliminate the necessity of a claim for jury 

trial in order to remove certain causes from the district courts 
(House, No. 2503), — was read a third time. Mr. Coddaire, for 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to 
be discharged from further consideration thereof.

This report was accepted.
The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference 

to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the special 
report (in print) of the commissioners, appointed (under Chapter 
94 of the Resolves of 1948 and time for report extended under 
Chapter 22 of the Resolves of 1950 and Chapter 33 of the Resolves 
of 1951) to revise, recodify, consolidate and arrange the General 
Laws of the Commonwealth, asking for an extension of time within 
which to complete their work, — was accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Keenan, at twenty-one minutes past three 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
eleven o’clock a .m .
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T u e s d a y , June 24, 1952.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
As we begin the day’s work in this ancient and beautiful cham

ber, we would remind ourselves in Thy presence, 0  God, that the 
supports of civilization are found in the character and faith of 
God-fearing men. Without that foundation, all our vaunted prog
ress will crumble to dust, and all our aspirations and ambitions 
will utterly fail. As we strive to serve our own generation, help 
us to remember Thy timeless laws which are the source of the 
intellectual and moral force of all mankind.”  Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Guest.
Lieutenant Joseph Tagliente of Pittsfield, being in the Senate 

Chamber, was introduced by the President.

Bill Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill providing that the civil service laws shall 

not apply to the members and positions of the police department 
and the chief and office of police chief of the town of Hardwick 
(see House, No. 2380), which, at a previous session, had been re
turned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the 
Senate, — was laid before the Senate.

Mr. McAllister asked unanimous consent that he might move 
that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous ses
sion, it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no ob
jection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended, and the bill was amended by striking out section 
2 and inserting in place thereof the following new section.
“ S e c t i o n  2. This act shall be submitted to the voters of the town 
of Hardwick at the annual town meeting in the year nineteen hun
dred and fifty-three in the form of the following question which 
shall be placed upon the official ballot to be used for the election 
of town officers at said meeting: — ‘ Shall an act passed by the 
General Court in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-two, en
titled “ An Act providing that the civil service laws shall not apply 
to the members and positions of the police department and the 
chief and office of police chief of the town of Hardwick , be ac
cepted?’ If a majority of the votes in answer to said question is 
in the affirmative, then this act shall thereupon take full effect, 
but not otherwise.”  , „  ,

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Kuie 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. McAllister.



_ Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, 

on the petition of George J .  Evans, Charles Gibbons and others e lim in a tion  

(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 649), a Resolve providing for a of woed8 
study relative to the elimination and control of weeds in Lake 
Quannapowitt by the Department of Public Works (Senate, No.
655); and

By Mr. Conte, for the committee on Insurance, on the petition Retired persons, 
of Paul R. Achin, a Bill authorizing withholding by contributory J it h T .o id "^ ’,,, 

retirement boards on account of certain insurance policies and et0- 
certain other contracts covering retired members of systems (Sen
ate, No. 644);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

Reconsideration.
On motion of Mr. Holmes, the Senate reconsidered the vote by Non-resident 

which, at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed the censes, etc. 
Senate Bill relative to the issuance of certain non-resident hunting, 
fishing and sporting (combination) licenses (Senate, No. 72).

Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, it was amended, on further motion of the same Senator, 
by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act relative to the 
issuance of certain non-resident hunting, fishing and sporting 
licenses” (Senate, No. 654).

On the recurring question, the bill, as amended by the sub
stitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 654), was passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence.

Petition.
Mr. Olson presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, Motor whicio 

No. 658) of Charles W. Olson for legislation to further define “ non- uon'of "non-1' 
residents” in the laws pertaining to motor vehicles; and the same ™8ldents'’ 
was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the 
same Senator, to the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to fares charged by the Metropolitan Transit Authority Metropolitan 

(House, No. 2306, — on the petition of Charles Iannello, accom- 'Sority, —u" 
panied by bill, House, No. 481) (Representative Kerr of Belmont fareB 
dissenting);

Relative to fees for the registration of motor vehicles and trailers Motor vehicles 
(House, No. 2550, — on the petition of Frank D. McCarthy, ac- ?^utrefon’ ~ 
companied by bill, House, No. 619); and fece-

Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the State vocational 
board for vocational education (House, No. 2555, — on the sev- toardf— 
enth report of the special commission, House, No. 2051, in part); <»*»n»ation. 
and
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Resolves
Providing for a survey by the committee on Public Welfare 

and the Commissioner of Mental Health relative to transfer or 
release of persons confined in mental hospitals (House, No. 1894, 
on the petition of Richard A. Ruether);

Increasing the scope of the investigation and study by the 
special commission established to make an investigation and 
study of the advisability and feasibility of establishing a South
eastern Massachusetts Water District (House, No. 2265, — on 
the petition of Antone Perreira, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1631);

Increasing the scope of the investigation and study of the 
special commission established to study and revise the laws rela
tive to retirement systems and pensions (House, No. 2309, — 
on the petition of George J. Cotter, Thomas F. Coady, Jr., and 
Walter J. Sullivan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 709; the 
petition of William W. Jenness, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1339; the petition of Francis X. Collins, mayor of Salem, 
and members of the city council, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2111; and the petition of Joseph H. Holloran, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 2193); and

Reviving and continuing the special commission established to 
make an investigation and study relative to providing suitable 
recognition of those residents of Massachusetts who have served in 
the armed forces of the United States during the present emergency 
and increasing the scope thereof (House, No. 2535, amended, 
on the Governor’s Address, Senate, No. 1, in part, see page 45; the 
petition of Harold Putnam, accompanied by bill, House, No. 340; 
the petition of Richard R. Caples and David J. O’Connor, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1008; the petition of William X. Wall 
and C. Gerald Lucey, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1316; the 
petition of Philip A. Tracy and James A. Burke, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1549; and the petition of Timothy J. Mclnerney, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1828);

Wrere severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Relative to the date of filing the estimates of county receipts 

and expenditures (House, No. 2514, on the petition of Thomas B. 
Brennan and others);

Authorizing the town of Weymouth to pension Sarah E. Bras
sill (House, No. 2515, amended,— on the petition of John L. 
Gallant); . .

Authorizing the town of Weymouth to pension Annie S. Mc
Dowell (House, No. 2516, amended, — on the petition of John L. 
Gallant); and

Authorizing the city of Boston to pension Vincent H. Flannery 
(House, No. 2551, — new draft of Senate Bill No. 605); and

A Resolve validating the acts of Angela M. Socha as a notary 
public (House, No. 2536, on the petition of John Pierce Lynch);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.



The Senate Bill relative to the issue of bonds and notes by the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority for the purpose of making capital thority.— 
additions or improvements to its passenger-carrying rolling stock d̂dftioaai 
or of acquiring additional equipment therefor, or of restoring to roiling stock 
its treasury funds expended for such purposes (Senate, No. 255, 
amended), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with an amendment in section 1, striking out, in line 26, the words 
“ ten million dollar limitation o f” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ limitation on the amount of bonds or notes which may 
be issued under” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Bowker, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill providing for tenure of teachers and super- îmmUchooi 
intendents in regional school districts (Senate, No. 574 amended), superintend
— came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the fol- ents> ~ tenure, 
lowing amendments (as changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading): —

Striking out, at the end of section 1, the following sentence: —
“ Any person serving at the discretion of a local school committee 
of a town, whose position is superseded by reason of the establish
ment and operation of a regional school district, shall be employed 
by the regional district school committee to serve at its discretion.”
(added by amendment by the Senate); and adding the fol
lowing new section:—- “ S e c t i o n  3 . Said chapter 71  is hereby 
further amended by inserting after section 42A, inserted by chapter 
3 3 0  of the acts of 1945, the following section: —  Section The
provisions of sections forty-one, forty-two and forty-two A shall 
apply to regional school districts; provided, that any teacher 
serving at the discretion of a local school committee of a town in 
the district, whose position is superseded by reason of the estab
lishment and operation of a regional school district, shall, if 
elected by the regional district school committee, be employed 
by such district committee to serve at its discretion.” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, and the 
amendments were considered forthwith.

The Senate non-concurred in the amendments; and the bill was 
returned to the House endorsed accordingly. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill extending the time within which members of Retirement 
certain retirement systems must act in order to obtain credit for credit for past
certain past services (House, No. 2139), — came up, with the en- scrvlce3- 
dorsement that the House had concurred in the Senate amendment 
[adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  2 . Any member 
of any system who desires to obtain credit under paragraph (d) 
of subdivision (6) [A] of section 3 [B] of chapter 32 of the Gen
eral Laws, as amended, for service rendered in any governmental 
unit prior to his last becoming a member of such system may, not
withstanding the limitation of time therein provided, be granted 
an extension of time to January 1, 1953 and all other pertinent
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provisions of law shall apply.” ] with further amendments inserting 
after the figure “ (6)” , at “ A ” , the words “ and paragraph (6) of 
subdivision (8 )” ; and inserting after the figure “ 3 ” , at “ B ” , the 
words “ and paragraph (c) of subdivision (2) of section 4 ” .

Under the rule, the further amendments were referred to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

The following House order (having been approved by the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was 
referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means, 
to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Public Welfare be authorized 
to travel, in the discharge of their duties, during the recess of the 
General Court, for the purpose of visiting the various State insti
tutions.

Emergency Preatnble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill placing the office of chief of armorers in the 

office of the State Quartermaster under the civil service laws and 
rules (see House, No. 2073), — was laid before the Senate; and, 
a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements 
of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the 
preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 7 to 1.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Relative to the suppression of the gypsy moth;
Increasing the entry fees to be paid in appeals taken to the 

Appellate Tax Board;
Assigning to the Department of Conservation the function of 

eliminating the white pine blister rust; and
Providing unlimited tenure of employment for the incumbent of 

the position of paying teller in the Department of the State 
Treasurer.

An engrossed Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation 
and study of the special commission on taxation (which originated 
in the Senate),— was passed and, with the above-named bills, 
was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill providing for the appointment of additional 

court officers for attendance upon certain courts in the county 
of Middlesex (printed as House, No. 2426), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. O’Brien, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.



The House Resolve establishing a special commission to make Retarded 
an investigation and study relative to training facilities available studŷ "'train- 
for retarded children (House, No. 1895, changed), — was read ing facilities 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, and the resolve was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The following House order (see House, No. 2240) was adopted, 
in concurrence: —

Ordered, That the committee on Insurance be authorized to sit committee on 
during the recess of the General Court to study the subject matter J^TudjT 
of so much of the Governor’s Address, printed as current Senate 
Document numbered 1, as relates to a review of the laws governing 
insurance companies. Said committee may travel within and with
out the Commonwealth and may expend for clerical and other 
assistance such sums as may be appropriated therefor. Said com
mittee shall report to the General Court the results of its study and 
its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation 
necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the 
same with the Clerk of the House of Representatives on or before 
the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

The Senate Report of the committee on Military Affairs and Unused 
Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied etc"-™£r3' 
by bill, Senate, No. 633) of Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to moval of doors 
prohibit the storage in open lots or unlocked buildings of unused 
refrigerators or closets of like nature unless the doors have been 
removed therefrom, — was considered, the question being on 
accepting it.

On motion of Mr. O’Brien, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill prohibiting the storage in open lots or unlocked 
buildings of unused refrigerators or closets of like nature unless 
the doors have been removed therefrom” (Senate, No. 633); 
and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the joint committee on Ways and Means, Appropriation 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the ac‘s.-de
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 470) of Philip A. êndTufre 
Graham for legislation to require certain information relating to informatlon- 
State departmental expenditures to be included in certain appro
priation acts, — was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Air. Graham moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill requiring that certain information relating to state de
partmental expenditures be included in certain appropriation acts”
(Senate, No. 470); and the question on this amendment was 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O.

Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A.
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Hedges, Charles W. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Lee, Richard H. 
Miles, Charles G.

Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Y e a s .

N a y s .

P a ir e d .

Newland H. Holmes (present), 
Ralph C. Mahar (present),

Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. — 14.

Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
McAllister, Harry P. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 20.

N a y s .

Edward C. Peirce. 
Francis J. O’Neil — 4.

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted.

Recess.
There being no objection, at twenty-eight minutes before one 

o’clock p .m . the President declared a recess; and at a quarter 
before three o’clock p .m . the Senate reassembled (Mr. Evans 
being in the Chair).  _

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the "House Bill providing for an accelerated highway program 
(printed as Senate, No. 145, amended), — ought to pass, with the
following amendments:—  _ , .,

In section 2, adding the following:—  If any road or bridge, 
whether completed or under construction in any area is acquired 
by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, the department ot 
public works is hereby authorized and directed to proceed forth
with to construct and reconstruct other roads and bridges m the 
same areas as defined in the bond issue or bond issues in which 
funds for such acquired roads and bridges were provided and to 
expend therefor and for 110 other purposes such sums not exceeding 
in the aggregate the amount originally expended on such acquired 
road or bridge from the proceeds of the bond issue authorized by 
this act or of any previous bond issue or bond issues but not to 
exceed in any event the amount received from said authority. 
Any sums so received are hereby made available without further

aPIn°section 5, striking out the words “ ; provided, however, that 
in the discretion of the department, routes directly connecting 
with route one hundred and twenty-eight, so called, from points 
inside or outside the metropolitan area may be constructed under 
the provisions of either section four or section five ot this act 
(inserted by amendment by the House, after the word forty- 
eight” , in line 8);

I A r c . ' . ' .



In section 6, adding the following: —  “ There is hereby created 
within the department of public works a real estate review board 
consisting of five members, to be appointed by the commissioner 
from members of the Boston Real Estate Exchange; all vacancies 
in or additions to said board shall be filled by said commissioner 
either from members of the Boston Real Estate Exchange or from 
resident Massachusetts members of the American Institute of 
Real Estate Appraisers. Said commissioner shall fix the com
pensation of the members of said real estate review board.

“ Settlements out of court for property damages in excess of 
twenty-five hundred dollars shall first be recommended by the 
present five man real estate board of the department or a similar 
board, and the maximum amounts recommended by such a board 
shall not be exceeded. No settlement shall be made in excess of 
said appraisal board’s recommendation except through court 
order after trial.

“ The department is hereby ordered and directed to file reports 
of all settlements of property damages with the clerk of the house 
of representatives and the clerk of the senate not later than thirty 
days after final settlement. Such reports shall contain the amount 
recommended by the appropriate reviewing agency, the amount 
of the final settlement, by whom and in what manner settled, and 
the name of the owner or owners and the parcel number or numbers 
involved.” ; and

In section 11, striking out, in lines 3 and 8, respectively, the 
word “ first”  and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the 
word “ fifteenth” ; and

By Mr. McAllister, for the same committee, that the House 
Bill imposing a penalty on gas companies and municipal lighting 
plants for failing to remove and replace certain gas meters (House, 
No. 2547), — ought to pass, with an amendment in section 2, 
striking out, in line 2, the word “ fifty-three”  and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ fifty-five” ;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the House Order 
relative to authorizing the joint committee on Ways and Means 
to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of 
studying the advisability of further regulating the fees for licenses 
of engineers, firemen and hoisting machinery operators, the bind
ing of books and documents of certain libraries, charges for 
support of inmates of State mental health hospitals, the establish
ment of the Massachusetts recreational board and relative to in
cluding in the general appropriation bill only of appropriations 
for personal services (see House, No. 2491) (also based on the House 
Bill to encourage the investment of private capital in Massachu
setts industry, House, No. 2270), — ought to be adopted (Sena
tors Flanagan and Fleming dissenting);

Read, and the order placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on adopting it, in concurrence.

By Mr. Bowker, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
on the petition of John F. Collins, a Bill designating the overpass
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at Forest Hills in the city of Boston as the Monsignor William J. 
Casey Highway (Senate, No. 639);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Innes, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that the Senate Resolve further continuing 
the special commission established to investigate and study the 
feasibility of establishing a Southeastern Massachusetts Water 
District (printed in Senate, No. 652), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 
House Bill establishing a board of registration of dispensing opti
cians (House, No. 2263), — ought n o t  to pass;

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on rejecting it.

Communication.
A communication from the Counsel to the Senate and the Coun

sel to the House of Representatives submitting proposed legislation 
to change the number of a section of the General Laws contained 
in an act of the current year relative to eliminating certain trade 
abuses in the sale and distribution of alcoholic beverages (Senate, 
No. 656), — was referred to the committee on Legal Affairs.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill regulating the amount of State reimbursement for the 
killing of cattle reacting to the tuberculin test (House, No. 2556, 
— new draft of a bill substituted for a House Report of the com
mittee on Agriculture, reference to the next annual session, under 
Joint Rule 10, on the petition of James E. Hannon and Silvio 0. 
Conte, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2388); and

A Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation and study 
by the special commission established to make an investigation 
and study relative to local transit companies (House, No. 2522, 
amended, — new draft of a resolve substituted for a House Report 
of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next annual 
session, under Joint Rule 10, on the final report of the Department 
of Public Utilities, House, No. 2419; and on the recommendations 
of the Department of Public Utilities, House, No. 85, in part, see 
House, No. 88; the petition of John W. Costello, accompanied by 
resolve, House, No. 1429; and the petition of Charles Gibbons 
and other members of the General Court, accompanied by resolve, 
House, No. 1430);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to retire a certain employee 
of its public medical institution (House, No. 2492, — substituted 
for a House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age



Assistance, reference to the next annual session, under Joint 
Rule 10, on the petition of Arthur J. Frawley, mayor, and mem
bers of the city council), — was read and placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session for a second reading.

A Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the third interim report 
of the special commission established (under Chapter 80 of the income tax. 
Resolves of 1948 and continued under Chapter 73 of the Resolves 
of 1950 and Chapter 68 of the Resolves of 1951) to make an in
vestigation and study relative to the problems of taxation [deal
ing with the graduated income tax] (House, No. 2436), — was 
read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Notice was received that the following adverse reports sev
erally had been accepted by the House: —

Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session ^verwwpoft* 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied by bill, House, hoSL. 5 
No. 2457;

Of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1684;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1741;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petitions, accompanied by 
bills, House, Nos. 1825, 2496 and 2497; and

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw 
(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 2498.

The fourth interim report of the special commission established 
(under Chapter 86 of the Resolves of 1948 and continued under taxation, -  
Chapter 73 of the Resolves of 1950 and Chapter 68 of the Resolves r°!£rt.in enm 
of 1951) to make an investigation and study relative to the prob
lems of taxation [dealing with the taxation of trailer coaches lo
cated in trailer coach parks] (House, No. 2545), — was referred, 
in concurrence, to the committee on Taxation.

On motion of Mr. Clampit, at eight minutes past three o’clock 
p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’ clock A .M .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 25, 1952.
Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Father of Lights, in Whom is no darkness at all, we acknowledge 

with humble and contrite hearts t’hat we need Thy help if we are 
to hold a steady course in the face of the confusions and distrac
tions that beset our way. Grant us an unfailing sense of propor
tion, lest we make mountains out of mole hills or be misled by the 
deceptive attraction of false visions. Grant us an unfaltering sense 
of direction, lest we go astray into by-paths that lead only to 
futility. Make Thy way plain to us, that we may always follow 
the straight line of duty and honor. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Bowker moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by 

which, at the preceding session, it had accepted the Senate Report 
of the joint committee on Ways and Means, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 470) of Philip A. Graham for legislation to re
quire certain information relating to State departmental expendi
tures to be included in certain appropriation acts; and the ques
tion on this motion was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Bowker, Philip G. Hedges, Charles W.
Clampit, Ralph V. Lee, Richard H.
Conte, Silvio O. Olson, Charles W.
Cutler, Leslie B. Phillips, Christopher H.
Evans, George J. Stone, Edward C.
Graham, Philip A. Whittier, Sumner G. — 12.

N a y s .
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Y e a s .

Ralph C. Mahar,
Charles J. Innes (present), 
Newland H. Holmes, 
Charles G. Miles (present), 
Paul R. Achin,

P a ir e d .

Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. —  16.

N a y s .

Robert P. Campbell (present). 
Daniel F. O ’Brien.
Francis J. O’Neil (present). 
Edward C. Peirce.
John E. Powers (present) — 10.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.



P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill relative to the local taxation of certain pipe lines (House, Pipe lines, — 
No. 2562, — on the petition of Henry F. Long, Commissioner of oca Ux8t'°"- 
Corporations and Taxation, accompanied by bill, House, No.
1416), — was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill further regulating the powers and duties of cen\™i¥undf* 
the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., and affecting the dis- inc. 
solution of savings banks (Senate, No. 637), — came up, passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment striking out 
the emergency preamble.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. McAllister, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve reviving and continuing the special com- Special com
mission established to investigate and study the zoning and mu- ™n7ng'»nd 
nicipal planning laws of the Commonwealth and the organization 
and powers of the city planning board of the city of Boston, and pannmg 
increasing the scope thereof (Senate, No. 628), —  came up, passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment inserting after 
the word “ law” , in line 19, the words “ and of current house docu
ment numbered 2208, reviving and continuing the special commis
sion established to make an investigation and study relative to the 
zoning laws of the Commonwealth and the organization and 
powers of the city planning board of the city of Boston” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith.

The Senate non-concurred in the adoption of the House amend
ment; and the resolve was returned to the House endorsed ac
cordingly. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2564) of C. Gerald 

Lucey that the city of Brockton be authorized to retire and pay Charles Poskus. 
a pension to Charles Poskus;

Under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 7B, to the committee 
on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2566) of John C. ^Tbricf'eover 
Bresnahan and Joseph T. Conley that tbe Department of Public Boyd street 
Works be authorized to construct a foot bridge or ramp over the ®rade crossmg- 
Boston and Maine tracks on Boyd Street in the city of Lawrence; 
and

Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2567) of Cornelius Middlesex
F. Kiernan and Raymond J. Lord for reviving and continuing the 
special commission established to make an investigation relative continued 
to the elimination of traffic hazards and congestion at the Middle- stu y' 
sex Street Crossing in Lowell;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Transportation.



Dracut Water 
Supply Dis
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Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2568) of Harold 
Garland relative to authorizing the Dracut Water Supply Dis
trict to obtain additional sources of water supply;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Water Supply.

Engrossed Dills.
The following engrossed bills (both of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Authorizing the city of Malden to pay a sum of money to Charles
G. Hall for services rendered as a veterinarian; and

Exempting the manager of the municipal lighting commission 
for the city of Peabody from the civil service laws and rules.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill prohibiting the storage in open lots or unlocked 

buildings of unused refrigerators or closets of like nature unless 
the doors have been removed therefrom (Senate, No. 633), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. Subsequently, 
the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. O’Brien, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing for an accelerated highway program 
(printed as Senate, No. 145, amended), —  was read a second 
time.

The pending amendments, previously recommended by the com
mittee on Ways and Means (as changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading), were considered, as follows: —•

In section 2, adding the following: —  “ If any road or bridge, 
whether completed or under construction in any area is acquired 
by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, the department of 
public works is hereby authorized and directed to proceed forth
with to construct and reconstruct other roads and bridges in the 
same areas as defined in the bond issue or bond issues in which 
funds for such acquired roads and bridges were provided and to 
expend therefor and for no other purposes such sums not exceeding 
in the aggregate the amount originally expended on such acquired 
road or bridge from the proceeds of the bond issue authorized by 
this act or of any previous bond issue or bond issues but not to 
exceed in any event the amount received from said authority. 
Any sums so received are hereby made available without further 
appropriation.” ;

In section 5, striking out the words “ ; provided, however, that 
in the discretion of the department, routes directly connecting 
with route one hundred and twenty-eight, so called, from points 
inside or outside the metropolitan area may be constructed under 
the provisions of either section four or section five of this act”



(inserted by amendment by the House, after the word “ forty- 
eight” , in line 8);

In section 6, adding the following:— “ There is hereby created 
within the department of public works a real estate review board 
consisting of five members, to be appointed by the commissioner 
from members of the Boston Real Estate Board; all vacancies in 
or additions to said board shall be filled by said commissioner 
either from members of the Boston Real Estate Board or from 
resident Massachusetts members of the American Institute of 
Real Estate Appraisers. Said commissioner shall fix the com
pensation of the members of said real estate review board.

“ Settlements out of court for property damages in excess of 
twenty-five hundred dollars shall first be recommended by the 
present five man real estate board of the department or a similar 
board, and the maximum amounts recommended by such a board 
shall not be exceeded. No settlement shall be made in excess of 
said appraisal board’s recommendation except through court 
order after trial.

“ The department is hereby ordered and directed to file reports 
of all settlements of property damages with the clerk of the house 
of representatives and the clerk of the senate not later than thirty 
days after final settlement. Such reports shall contain the amount 
recommended by the appropriate reviewing agency, the amount 
of the final settlement, by whom and in what manner settled, and 
the name of the owner or owners and the parcel number or num
bers involved.” ; and

In section 11, striking out, in lines 3 and 8, respectively, the 
word “ first” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the 
word “ fifteenth” .

There being no objection, at one minute before one o ’clock p .m . 
the President declared a recess; and at twenty-eight minutes past 
two o’clock p .m . the Senate reassembled (Mr. Innes being in the 
Chair).

The amendments recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means were then adopted.

Mr. Evans moved that the bill be amended as follows: —  In 
section 1, by striking out, in line 5, the words “ two hundred”  and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ fifty” ; and in section 8, by 
striking out, in line 9, the words “ two hundred”  and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ fifty” ; and the question on these amend
ments was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, 
to wit: —

Clampit, Ralph V. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A.

Achin, Paul R.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Codaaire, John W., Jr.

Y e a s .
Hedges, Charles W. 
Lee, Richard H. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
Miles, Charles G. —  8.

N a y s .
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Ilanagan, Michael A.

Recess.



Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
McAllister, Harry P. 
O'Brien, Daniel F.

O’Neil, Francis J.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 26.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s . N a y s .

Silvio O. Conte (present), Edward C. Peirce.
Charles W. Olson (present), Newland H. Holmes — 4.

So the amendments were rejected.
Mr. Evans moved that the bill be amended as follows: — In 

section 12, by striking out, in line 7, the word “ five” and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ four and five tenths” ; in section 13, 
by striking out, in line 15, the words “ seven tenths” and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ two tenths” ; and in section 14 (as 
amended by the House), by striking out the words “ seven tenths” 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ two tenths” ; and the 
question on these amendments was determined by a call of the 
yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Cutler, Leslie B.
Evans, George J.
Graham, Philip A.

Achin, Paul R.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Corbett, James J.
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hogan, Charles V.
Innes, Charles J.
Keenan, William J.

Y e a s .

Ralph C. Mahar (present), 
Charles G. Miles (present),

Y e a s .

N a y s .

P a ir e d .

Hedges, Charles W. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 5.

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
McAllister, Harry P. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E. — 29.

N a y s .

Newland H. Holmes. 
Edward C. Peirce — 4.

So the amendments were rejected.
The question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a third read

ing was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, 
to wit: —

Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P.

Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.



Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C.

Powers, John E. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E.
Whittier, Sumner G. — 30.

Miles, Charles G. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J.
Phillips, Christopher H.

McAllister, Harry P.

N a y s .
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J.

Graham, Philip A. 
Lee, Richard H. —  4.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s .

Newland H. Holmes, 
Edward C. Peirce,

N a y s .

Charles W. Olson (present). 
Charles W. Hedges (present) — 4.

So the bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to retire a certain Lynn, —re

employee of its public medical institution (House, No. 2492), Alexandrine 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules More1' 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Hogan, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing the city 
of Lynn to retire Alexandrine Morel.”  Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill relative to the date of filing the estimates of county Bin. 
receipts and expenditures (House, No. 2514),— was read a sec
ond time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Weymouth to pension Weymouth. — 
Sarah E. Brassill (House, No. 2515, amended), — was read a sec- sarah°E.ngof 
ond time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus- BrassiU- 
pended, on motion of Mr. Graham, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so 
as to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing the town of Wey
mouth to pay a pension to Sarah E. Brassill.”  Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Weymouth to pension Weymouth, — 
Annie S. McDowell (House, No. 2516, amended), — was read a Annnie s.nMc- 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus- Dowe11- 
pended, on motion of Mr. Graham, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so 
as to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing the town of Weymouth 
to pay a pension to Annie S. McDowell.” Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes (the President having taken 
the Chair).
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The House Bill imposing a penalty on gas companies and munici
pal lighting plants for failing to remove and replace certain gas 
meters (House, No. 2547), — was read a second time and was 
amended in section 2, as previously had been recommended by the 
committee on Ways and Means, by striking out, in line 2, the 
word “ fifty-three” and inserting in place thereof the word “ fifty- 
five” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pension Vin

cent H. Flannery (House, No. 2551), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve further continuing the special commission 
established to investigate and study the feasibility of establish
ing a Southeastern Massachusetts Water District (printed in Sen
ate, No. 652), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and 
the resolve was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Resolve validating the acts of Angela M. Socha as a 
notary public (House, No. 2536), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Conte, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The following House order (see House, No. 2491) was considered, 
to wit: —

Ordered, That the joint committee on Ways and Means be 
authorized to sit during the recess of the General Court to study 
the subject-matter of current Senate document numbered 281, 
further regulating the fees accompanying an application for a li
cense as an engineer, fireman, or an operator of hoisting machinery 
not run by steam; current Senate document numbered 426, rela
tive to the binding of books, periodicals and documents of certain 
libraries under the jurisdiction of the Commonwealth; current 
House document numbered 46, relative to the charges for support 
of inmates of State hospitals under the Department of Mental 
Health; current House document numbered 367, to establish the 
Massachusetts recreation board; current House document num
bered 1067, relative to appropriations for personal services for 
employees of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Said com
mittee shall report to the General Court the results of its investi
gation and study, together with drafts of legislation necessary to 
carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with 
the Clerk of the House of Representatives from time to time but 
not later than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-three.

Pending the question on adopting the order, in concurrence, 
it was amended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, by substituting, in



part, a “ Bill relative to the binding of books, periodicals and 
documents of certain libraries under the jurisdiction of the Com
monwealth” (duplicate of Senate, No. 426, amended by striking 
out, in lines 5 and 18, respectively, the words “ printing, or” ; 
and in the title, by striking out the words “ printing and” ); and 
the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session for a second reading.

Mr. Powers moved that the order be further amended by 
substituting, in part, the House Bill to encourage the investment 
of private capital in Massachusetts industry (House, No. 2270); 
and the question on this amendment was determined by a call 
of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 16.

N a y s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Innes, Charles J.

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. —  20.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Holmes, Newland H. Peirce, Edward C. —  2.

So the amendment was rejected.
The order was then adopted, in concurrence.

The House Bill establishing a board of registration of dispensing Board of 
opticians (House, No. 2263),— was considered, the question 0̂ 8̂ ^  
being on rejecting it, as previously had been recommended by opticians, 
the committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Taylor moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the next session; and this motion was negatived.

The Senate then refused to reject the bill; and, under the rule, 
it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a 
second reading.

The House Bill authorizing certain employees, a part of whose House 
compensation is derived from federal grants, to become members blU 
of a retirement system (House, No. 2155) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was



read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Graham.

law'—“changes ^ e  House Bill making certain changes in the retirement law 
(House, No. 2512), —  was read a third time and was amended in 
section 1, on motion of Mr. Hedges, by adding after the word 
“ subdivisions” , in line 8, the words “ and by adding after the word 
‘ allowance’, in line 23, the words:— ; and provided, further, 
that no such member seeking retirement under the provisions of 
this section shall have counted as creditable service any year in 
the employ of the commonwealth or of any of its political sub
divisions in which his salary was less than one thousand dollars.”

Subsequently, there being no objection, the rule was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Clampit, and the bid was further considered 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the third in
terim report of the special commission established (under Chapter 
86 of the Resolves of 1948 and continued under Chapter 73 of 
the Resolves of 1950 and Chapter 68 of the Resolves of 1951) to 
make an investigation and study relative to the problems of taxa
tion [dealing with the graduated income tax] (House, No. 2436), 
—  was accepted, in concurrence.

Monsignor 
William J. 
Casey High
way.

Motor vehicles 
and trailers, — 
fees.
Vocational
education
board.

Mental patients, 
— survey of 
transfer, etc.

Special com
mission on 
local transit 
companies, — 
increased scope.

Special com
mission on 
recognition of 
residents in 
armed services, 
— increased 
scope.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

Senate Bill designating the overpass at Forest Hills in the city of 
Boston as the Monsignor William J. Casey Highway (Senate, No. 
639);

The House bills
Relative to fees for the registration of motor vehicles and 

trailers (House, No. 2550); and
Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the State 

board for vocational education (House, No. 2555); and
The House resolves
Providing for a survey by the committee on Public Welfare and 

the Commissioner of Mental Health relative to transfer or release 
of persons confined in mental hospitals (House, No. 1894);

Increasing the scope of the investigation and study by the 
special commission established to make an investigation and 
study relative to local transit companies (House, No. 2522, 
amended); and

Reviving and continuing the special commission established to 
make an investigation and study relative to providing suitable 
recognition of those residents of Massachusetts who have served 
in the armed forces of the United States during the present 
emergency and increasing the scope thereof (House, No. 2535, 
amended), — severally ought to pass; and



By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Resolve ^ ^ 8ûJtnt9 
increasing the scope of the investigation and study by the special Water District, 
commission established to make an investigation and study of 
the advisability and feasibility of establishing a Southeastern 
Massachusetts Water District (House, No. 2265), ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the House Bill state
regulating the amount of State reimbursement for the killing of reimbursement, 
cattle reacting to the tuberculin test (House, No. 2556), —  ought 
to pass, with amendments striking out, in line 43, the words 
“ two hundred” and inserting in place thereof the words “ one 
hundred and fifty” ; and striking out, in line 44, the words “ two 
hundred and fifty” and inserting in place thereof the words “ one 
hundred and seventy-five” ; and

By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Bill to Roads in 
provide for the maintenance by the Department of Public Works efcT—mahl- 
of public roads in State forests, parks and reservations outside of tenance. 
the Metropolitan Parks District (printed in House, No. 2032,
App. E, amended), — ought to pass, with amendments in section 1, 
inserting after the word “ the” , in line 15, the words “ department 
and the” ; and inserting after the word “ use” , in line 16, the 
words “ and the maintenance shall, subject to appropriation, be 
done by the department” ;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading, with- the amendments pending.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the House Order Committee on 
relative to authorizing the committee on Public Welfare to travel —“tmveYdurfnk 
during the recess of the General Court, ought to be adopted; recess-

Read, and the order placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on adopting it, in concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Mental Health ® .̂*r̂ er _  
to transfer to the control of the Department of Public Works transfer. ' 
certain property of the Commonwealth in the city of Worcester 
(House, No. 2171, on the petition of Stanley E. Johnson), — was 
read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Staves, for the said committee, reported 
that the bill ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Staves.

Bills
Authorizing the city of Taunton to reconstruct the Weir Bridge Taunton,— 

without a draw (House, No. 2124, amended, — on the petition of orwelfBHdge 
Francis X. Casey, in part);
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Placing the office of assistant director of veterans’ services of 
the city of Lynn under the civil service laws (House, No. 2528, on 
the petition of Joseph F. Walsh);

Reducing the membership of the Woburn school committee 
from nine to five members (House, No. 2541, changed, — on the 
petition of Francis H. Murray, Jr., and Malcolm S. White); and 

Authorizing the city of Fall River to appropriate money for the 
payment of, and to pay, certain unpaid bills (House, No. 2544, — 
on the petition of Antone Perreira, James A. O’Brien, Thomas E. 
Kitchen, William T. O’Brien and Harold C. Nagle);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The following House order was considered, to wit: —
Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, be directed to report forthwith on the Re
solve providing for an investigation and study by a special com
mission relative to small loans (House, No. 2423), which was re
ferred to said committees, under date of May 6.

The question on adopting the order, in concurrence, was de
termined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Campbell, Robert P .  
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lee, Richard H.

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Innes, Charles J.

N a t s .

LoPresti, Michael 
Maliar, Ralph C.
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 17.

Lerche, Ralph 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. — 16.

Y e a s .

Silvio O. Conte (present), 
Edward C. Peirce,

P a ir e d .
N a t s .

Newland H. Holmes. 
Leslie B. Cutler (present) -

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Hedges, Charles W. — 1.

So the order was rejected (less than two thirds of the members 
present and voting thereon having voted in the affirmative).

The following House orders (having been approved by the 
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) 
were adopted, in concurrence, to wit:—



Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, are hereby authorized to have reprinted in 
pamphlet form in one edition of not more than twenty thousand 
copies and to distribute the compiled, indexed and annotated laws 
of the Commonwealth, up to and including the year nineteen 
hundred and fifty, relating to veterans and to their organizations.

Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, are hereby authorized to compile, index, print 
and distribute in pamphlet form in one edition of not more than 
ten thousand copies, the laws passed during the session of 1952 
relating to veterans, their dependents and their organizations.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill providing for the employment of a superin

tendent of schools in certain small towns (see Senate No. 640), — 
was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in 
accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur
rence, by a vote of 17 to 0.

An engrossed Bill to provide further financial assistance by the 
Commonwealth to housing authorities in order to alleviate the 
housing shortage for veterans (see House, No. 2357, amended), —- 
was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in 
accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur
rence, by a vote of 15 to 1.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (the first five of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to w it: —
Establishing a town manager form of government for the town 

of Arlington;
Authorizing the city of New Bedford to borrow money for pub

lic welfare purposes;
Relative to the use of certain funds held by the Metropolitan 

Transit Authority and the purposes for which certain bonds may 
be issued by said authority;

Relative to the amount of bonds or notes which may be issued 
by the Metropolitan Transit Authority for the purpose of ac
quiring cars, motor buses and trackless trolley vehicles;

Relative to the issue of bonds and notes by the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority for the purpose of making capital additions or 
improvements to its passenger-carrying rolling stock or of ac
quiring additional equipment therefor, or of restoring to its 
treasury funds expended for such purposes; and

Extending the time within which certain expenditures may be 
made for certain recreational facilities in the Commonwealth 
Road area in the town of Natick.
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Resolves laid
before
G overnor.

The following engrossed resolves (the first three of which 
originated in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the 
above-named bills, were signed by the President and laid before 
the Governor for his approbation, to wit: —

Continuing the investigation and study by the committee on 
State Administration of certain matters relating to the construc
tion of a State office building and increasing the scope of said 
committee;

Authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works 
to investigate and study the reconstructing and resurfacing of 
certain streets in the city of Chelsea leading to the Soldiers’ 
Home in Massachusetts;

Providing for an investigation and study by the special com
mission on taxation of the method of determining the assessments 
which the cities and towns constituting the Metropolitan Transit 
Authority may be called upon to pay on account of a deficiency; 
and

Establishing a special commission to make an investigation and 
study relative to training facilities available for retarded children.

On motion of Mr. Corbett, at twenty minutes past six o’clock 
p . m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’clock A .M .



T h u r s d a y , June 26, 1952.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
With the mind of the nation turning more and more to the 

vitally important issues of a national election, these strenuous printed, 
days make increasingly clear the need for a renewal among our 
people of a deep sense of their dependence upon the power and 
guidance of almighty God. Let that renewal begin here and now 
in our hearts, 0  Thou Who art in every age the one sure confidence 
of the children of men. Let our minds respond to Thy gift of 
light. Let Thy holy spirit quiet the restlessness of our souls and 
subdue our wills to obedience to Thy commands. Amen.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Distinguished Guest.
Representative Milton A. Hartsfield of Waxahachie, Texas, a § ^ ^ T tative 

member of the House of Representatives of said state, being in the kartsfieid. 
Senate Chamber, was introduced by the President and briefly 
addressed the Senate.

Bills Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to the issuance of general or blanket -Jcc,ident and

. , i i i t ■ t  • i i n • i - i  h ea lth  m sur-accident and health insurance policies and defining certain terms ance. 

used therein (see Senate, No. 545), which, at a previous session, 
had been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request 
of the Senate, —■ was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Conte asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, 
this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended, and the bill was amended as follows: —•

In section 1, by inserting after the word “ employees” , in lines 
49 and 52, respectively (as printed), the words “ or not less than 
eight thousand of such employees who are principally employed 
within the commonwealth” ; by striking out, in line 85 (as printed), 
the words “ of such members” and inserting in place thereof the 
words “ or not less than eight thousand of such members princi
pally employed within the commonwealth” ; and by inserting 
after section 1, the following new section: —  “ S e c t i o n  1 A .  Sub
division (C) of said section 110 of said chapter 175, as appearing 
in section 3 of chapter 676 of the acts of 1949, is hereby amended 
by striking out the next to the last sentence and inserting in place 
thereof the following sentence: — ‘A policy on which the premium
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is paid by the members of the association and the benefits of which 
are offered to all its members, and insuring not less than fifty 
members and seventy-five per cent of all persons eligible for 
membership in the association or not less than eight thousand 
such persons principally employed within the commonwealth 
shall be deemed to be a general or blanket policy within the 
meaning of this section’.” .

Sent down for concurrence in the amendments. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Conte.

The engrossed Bill authorizing savings banks to invest their de
posits and the income derived therefrom in certain bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and its provinces (see House, No. 1164, 
amended), which, at a previous session, had been returned by 
His Excellency the Governor at the request of the Senate, — 
was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Campbell asked unanimous consent that he might move 
that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was 
made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The engrossed Bill relative to the time when copies of certain 
statements admissible in evidence shall be furnished (see House, 
No. 2131, amended), which, at a previous session, had been re
turned by His Excellency the Governor at the request of the 
Senate, — was laid before the Senate.

Mr. Clampit asked unanimous consent that he might move 
that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous ses
sion, it had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no ob
jection, this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended, and the bill was amended by striking out, in line 
17 (as printed), the word “ forty-five” and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ ten”.

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Clampit.

The engrossed Bill providing for the construction of a sea wall 
in the town of Duxbury (see House, No. 2411, amended), which, 
at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the 
Governor at the request of the Senate, —- was laid before the 
Senate.

Mr. Stone asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, 
this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended, and the bill was amended in section 1, by striking 
out the words “ seventy-two thousand five hundred” (inserted by 
amendment by the House, in line 21), and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ thirty-six thousand two hundred and fifty” ; and by



striking out the words “ thirty-six thousand two hundred and 
fifty” (inserted by amendment by the House, in line 25), and 
inserting in place thereof the words “seventy-two thousand five 
hundred”.

Sent down for concurrence in the amendments. Senate Rule 
No. S was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Stone.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mrs. Cutler, it was voted that a message be sent g ^ in£ 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen- inspection, 

ate of the engrossed Bill providing for the inspection and regula
tion of buildings used as boarding homes for the aged (see Senate,
No. 404, amended).

Mrs. Cutler was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned, and was laid before the Senate. The same 
Senator asked unanimous consent that she might move that the 
Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this 
motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of Mrs. Cutler, Senate Rule No. 49 was 
suspended, and the bill was amended in section 1, by striking out 
the words “ housing more than four patients” (inserted by amend
ment by the Senate after the word “ aged”, in lines 5 and 15, 
respectively, as printed), and inserting in place thereof, in each 
instance, the words “ housing three or more patients” .

Sent down for concurrence in the amendments. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

On motion of Mr. White, in each instance, it was voted that 
messages be sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the 
return to the Senate of the engrossed bills

Relative to the suppression of the gypsy moth (see House Bill Gypsy moth 
printed in House, No. 2032, Appendix C, amended); and

Relative to the time when income taxes shall be due and pay- income taxes, 
able (see House, No. 2347). -duedate

Mr. White was appointed the messenger, in each instance. 
Subsequently, the bills were severally returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Evans, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the LakeQuanna- 

Senate Resolve providing for a study relative to the elimination K f n i t f o n  of 
and control of weeds in Lake Quannapowitt by the Department w<*ds. 
of Public Works (Senate, No. 655), ought to pass;

The rules suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the 
resolve read a second time and a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Evans.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the Senate concur Retirement 
in the further amendments of the Senate amendment of the House “r^ud rW  
Bill extending the time within which members of certain retire- services.
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ment systems must act in order to obtain credit for certain past 
services (House, No. 2139) (adding the following new section: — 
“ S e c t i o n  2 .  Any member of any system who desires to obtain 
credit under paragraph (d) of subdivision (6) [A] of section 3 [B] 
of chapter 32 of the General Laws, as amended, for service ren
dered in any governmental unit prior to his last becoming a mem
ber of such system may, notwithstanding the limitation of time 
therein provided, be granted an extension of time to January 1, 
1953 and all other pertinent provisions of law shall apply.”) in
serting after the figure “ (6) ”, at “ A ”, the words “ and paragraph 
(6) of subdivision (8)” ; and inserting after the figure “ 3”, at 
“ B ”, the words “ and paragraph (c) of subdivision (2) of section 
4 ” .

Read, and the amendments placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on adopting them, in con
currence.

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, that 
the recommitted Senate Bill to further regulate the use of parking 
meters and prohibit the attachment thereto of any signs, devices 
or any other form of advertising (printed as blouse, No. 1327),— 
ought to be referred to the next annual session (under Joint 
Rule 10);

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on referring it to the next annual 
session.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 568) of Andrew P. 
Quigley, mayor (with the approval of the board of aldermen) for 
legislation to authorize the city of Chelsea to borrow money for 
the purpose of providing funds for the payment of back salaries 
to teachers and employees in the school department of said city;

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Report.
A report of the Trustees of the Boston Metropolitan District 

(under Section 2 of Chapter 383 of the Acts of 1929) containing an 
abstract of all expenditures of the funds of the district (Senate, 
No. 676), — was read and sent to the House for its information.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Innes offered the following order; and, under the joint rule, 

it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: — _ _

Ordered, That the time be extended to June 27 within which the 
General Court will receive the final report of the special commis
sion (including members of the General Court) established (under 
Chapter 28 of the Resolves of 1950 and revived and continued 
under Chapter 43 of the Resolves of 1951) for the purpose of con
solidating and arranging the special laws relating to the city of 
Boston.



Subsequently, the same Senator, for the said committees on 
Rules, reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was 
considered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Innes, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Relative to hospital expenses in connection with the support of ^pitaies-5’ 

poor persons (House, No. 2552, — on part of the petition of George penaw.
E. Rawson and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1089);

Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the Depart
ment of Public Welfare (House, No. 2 5 5 9 ,  — on the final report — powers and  

of the committee on State Administration, House, No. 2 4 4 5 ,  in duties 
part, see part B, Appendix A); and

Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the Depart
ment of Education (House, No. 2561, amended, — on the seventh pow ers and  
report of the special commission, House, No. 2051, in part, see dutles 
Appendix A);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation and study Special com- 
of the special commission established to examine the structure of 
the State government (House, No. 2570, — new draft of a bill ® ^ gLv®n-n" 
substituted, in part, for Senate Resolve No. 590), — was read and creased scope, 
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

The Senate Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation special com- 
and study of the special commission on taxation (Senate, No. —
590), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with increased scope 
an amendment inserting after the word “ m atter”, in line 8, the 
words “ of current senate document numbered 435, making certain 
changes in the cigarette excise tax law; ”.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Lee, and the amend
ment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study T e le v is io n  for 

by a special commission relative to the use of television for educa- “l1'r1“ t8“nai 
tional purposes (Senate, No. 619), — came up, passed to be en- special com- 
grossed, in concurrence, with the following amendments: — Strik- miS8lon- 
ing out, in line 3, the word “ three” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ four” ; striking out the word “ the” before the word 
“ members” , in line 6, and inserting in place thereof the word 
“ three” ; and inserting before the word “ is”, in line 7, the words 
“ to be designated by the Governor,” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. McAllister, and the 
amendments were considered forthwith.

The Senate non-concurred in the House amendments; and the
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resolve was returned to the House endorsed accordingly. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
rejected by the House: —

Senate Bill further regulating the registration fees for certain 
motor vehicles (Senate, No. 141, changed and amended); and

House Bill further extending the concurrent jurisdiction of the 
Superior Court (House, No. 2504) (reported by the committee on 
the Judiciary, on the twenty-seventh annual report of the Judicial 
Council, Pub. Doc. No. 144, in part, see pages 15-17); and

That the following House bills severally had been referred by 
the House to the next annual session: —

Bill making a corrective change in the law relating to local tax 
bills (House, No. 1100) (reported by the committee on Taxation, 
on the petition of Henry F. Long);

Bill relative to the taking of lobsters and edible crabs from the 
coastal waters of Nahant (House, No. 2493) (substituted by the 
House for a House Report of the committee on Conservation, 
“ reference to the next annual session,” under Joint Rule 10, on 
the petition of Richard J. White and others); and

Bill to provide annual step-rate increases for certain municipal 
public welfare employees (House, No. 2548, amended) (reported 
by the House committee on Ways and Means, on the petition 
of William X. Wall, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1382).

A special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under 
authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended 
by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation to 
amend and revise the act establishing the Massachusetts Market 
Authority (House, No. 2563),— was referred, in concurrence, to 
the committee on the Judiciary.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows:
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.. 2575) of Michael Paul 

Feeney that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
designate a certain square in the Hyde Park district of the city 
of Boston as the John T. Moynihan memorial square;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on High
ways and Motor Vehicles.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2576) of Philip A. 
Tracy, Timothy J. Mclnerney, David J. O’Connor and John F. 
Collins for granting the consent of the Commonwealth to the 
acquisition by the United States of America of certain lands in 
Boston for use as a veterans’ administration hospital;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Mili
tary Affairs and Public Safety.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2577) of Willis D. 
McLean and others (selectmen) that the town of Walpole be au
thorized to accept provisions of law relative to the retirement of 
certain war veterans in the public service;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Pen
sions and Old Age Assistance.



Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2578) of Joseph M. ^y"tr7cS ! 'r 
Markman and another (selectmen) that the town of Ayer be au- otc. 
thorized to construct an outfall sewer or force main and enlarge 
its sewage treatment works and validating certain proceedings of 
said town;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Towns.

A House Order relative to authorizing the committee on Public pXib Welfare, 
Welfare to sit during the recess of the General Court for the pur— rcccss study, 
pose of investigating hospital expenses in connection with the 
support of poor persons (see House, No. 2328, — on a part of the 
petition of George E. Rawson and others, accompanied by bill,
House, No. 1089) (Senator Cutler and Representatives Ayers of 
Weston, Randall of Framingham, Thresher of Newton and Glov- 
sky of Beverly dissenting), — was referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

The following House order (having been approved by the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was 
adopted, in concurrence, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, index of law? 
acting concurrently, is hereby authorized and directed to pur- pttSB<'<1 
chase and distribute to each member of the Senate and House of 
Representatives an index of the laws passed in the current ses
sion of the General Court.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Providing for the employment of a superintendent of schools in buib laid 
certain small towns; and GovSnor.

To provide further financial assistance by the Commonwealth 
to housing authorities in order to alleviate the housing shortage 
for veterans.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill relative to the binding of books, periodicals and ' —

documents of certain libraries under the jurisdiction of the Com
monwealth (duplicate of Senate, No. 426, amended), — was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Taylor, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill designating the overpass at Forest Hills in the Monsignor 
city of Boston as the Monsignor William J. Casey Highway caaey’mgh- 
(Senate, No. 639), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
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Collins, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to provide for the maintenance by the Depart
ment of Public Works of public roads in State forests, parks and 
reservations outside of the Metropolitan Parks District (printed 
in House, No. 2032, App. E, amended), — was read a second time 
and was amended in section 1, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means, by inserting after the word 
“ the” , in line 15, the words “ department and the” ; and by 
inserting after the word “ use” , in line 16, the words “ and the 
maintenance shall, subject to appropriation, be done by the de
partm ent”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Taunton to reconstruct 

the Weir Bridge without a draw (House, No. 2124, amended), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. O’Neil, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill establishing a board of registration of dispensing 
opticians (House, No. 2263), — was read a second time; and the 
question on ordering it to a third reading was determined by a 
call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Holmes, Newland H.

N a y s .

Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Miles, Charles G. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Olson, Charles W. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Taylor, Charles I. — 18.

Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Stone, Edward C.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 18.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

O’Neil, Francis J. Peirce, Edward C. — 2.

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading.
Mr. Taylor moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.



The House Bill placing the office of assistant director of veter- ^iyr̂ f ^ Uat 
ans’ services of the city of Lynn under the civil service laws veterans’ 
(House, No. 2528), — was read a second time and ordered to a “f^ X ’vice. 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Hogan, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
Reducing the membership of the Woburn school committee buis. 

from nine to five members (House, No. 2541, changed);
Relative to fees for the registration of motor vehicles and trail

ers (House, No. 2550); and
Relative to the local taxation of certain pipe lines (House, No.

2562); and
The Resolve providing for a survey by the committee on Public Resolve. 

Welfare and the Commissioner of Mental Health relative to trans
fer or release of persons confined in mental hospitals (House, No.
1894);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Fall River to appropriate F ail R iver. — 
money for the payment of, and to pay, certain unpaid bills (House, UI‘Paid blIls- 
No. 2544), —• was read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. White, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concur
rence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

There being no objection, at seven minutes past one o’clock p.m . Recess, 
the President declared a recess; and at twenty minutes before 
three o’clock p . m . the Senate reassembled.

The Bill relative to the organization, powers and duties of the vocational 
State Board for Vocational Education (House, No. 2555), —-was 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. Innes, the further con- organization, 
sideration thereof was postponed, by a vote of 4 to 3, until the re- etc' 
maining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the 
Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and it was ordered to a third reading

The House Bill regulating the amount of State reimbursement ™j’’g_2fstate 
for the killing of cattle reacting to the tuberculin test (House, No. re im bursem en t. 

2556), ■— was read a second time.
The Senate rejected the pending amendments, previously recom

mended by the committee on Ways and Means, striking out, in 
line 43, the words “ two hundred’’ and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ one hundred and fifty” ; and striking out, in line 44, 
the words “ two hundred and fifty” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ one hundred and seventy-five” .

The bill was then ordered to a third reading. Subsequently, 
the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Conte, and the bill



was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation and 
w a te r  D is tric t, study by the special commission established to make an investi

gation and study of the advisability and feasibility of establishing 
a Southeastern Massachusetts Water District (House, No. 2265), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
ndes were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the resolve was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. White.

mission 'on"" The House Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation
local transit  and study by the special commission established to make an in-
mcrSw"d“'cope. vestigation and study relative to local transit companies (House, 

No. 2522, amended), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Flanagan, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

mission mi11" The House Resolve reviving and continuing the special com-
reaidents°iiimission established to make an investigation and study relative 
armcTsorrices, to providing suitable recognition of those residents of Massa- 
- ™ ed chusetts who have served in the armed forces of the United States 

during the present emergency and increasing the scope thereof 
(House, No. 2535, amended),—-was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Hedges, and the resolve was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence, to
wit: —

Public1 Welfare Ordered, That the committee on Public Welfare be authorized
— travel during to travel, in the discharge of their duties, during the recess of the 

General Court, for the purpose of visiting the various State 
institutions.

Accelerated
highw ay
program .

The House Bill providing for an accelerated highway program 
(printed as Senate, No. 145, amended), — was read a third time, 
as previously amended by the Senate.

On motion of Mr. Innes, the bill was further amended in sec
tion 6, by striking out the following: —

“There is hereby created within the department of public works 
a real estate review board consisting of five members, to be ap
pointed by the commissioner from members of the Boston Real 
Estate Board; all vacancies in or additions to said board shall be 
filled by said commissioner either from members of the Boston 
Real Estate Board or from resident Massachusetts members of 
the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. Said com
missioner shall fix the compensation of the members of said real 
estate review board.



“ Settlements out of court for property damages in excess of 
twenty-five hundred dollars shall first be recommended by the 
present five man real estate board of the department or a similar 
board, and the maximum amounts recommended by such a board 
shall not be exceeded. No settlement shall be made in excess of 
said appraisal board’s recommendation except through court 
order after trial.

“ The department is hereby ordered and directed to file re
ports of all settlements of property damages with the clerk of 
the house of representatives and the clerk of the senate not later 
than thirty days after final settlement. Such reports shall contain 
the amount recommended by the appropriate reviewing agency, 
the amount of the final settlement, by whom and in what manner 
settled, and the name of the owner or owners and the parcel num
ber or numbers involved.” (previously added by amendment by 
the Senate) and inserting in place thereof the following: —

“ There is hereby created within the department of public works 
a real estate review board consisting of five members, to be ap
pointed by the commissioner from members of the Boston Real 
Estate Board, from resident Massachusetts members of the Ameri
can Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, from members of the 
Massachusetts Board of Real Estate Appraisers or from members 
of the Massachusetts Real Estate Association. All vacancies in 
said board shall be filled by said commissioner from a list of five 
names submitted by the Boston Real Estate Board and five names 
submitted by the Massachusetts Real Estate Association. Said 
department shall fix the compensation of the members of said 
real estate review board.

“ No payment in excess of twenty-five hundred dollars by way 
of purchase of real estate or any interest therein shall be made 
and no settlement in excess of twenty-five hundred dollars shall 
be made out of court for damages recoverable under chapter 
seventy-nine of the General Laws in excess of the amount recom
mended by said real estate review board.

“ No settlement in excess of twenty-five hundred dollars and 
in excess of the recommendation of the real estate review board 
shall be made by agreement of the parties during or after trial 
except with the written approval of the court; provided, that 
settlements in excess of the recommendation of the board may be 
made without such approval if the settlement does not exceed 
the amount of any verdict or finding which may have been ren
dered, together with interest and costs.

“ The department is hereby ordered and directed to file reports 
of all payments in excess of twenty-five hundred dollars for dam
ages resulting from a taking or for purchase hereunder, with the 
clerk of the house of representatives and with the clerk of the 
senate not later than ninety days after payment. Such reports 
shall contain the amount of the payment, an affidavit that the 
amount was not in excess of the amount recommended by the 
board if payment in excess of said amount is prohibited hereunder, 
by whom and in what manner settled, the name of the owner or 
owners of the land involved and a description of said land sufficient 
to identify it.” .



M inim um  
wage law.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the several amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves.

The Senate Bill providing for certain amendments to the mini
mum wage law, so called (Senate, No. 205, amended), — was 
read a third time. On motion of Mr. Evans, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered.

The same Senator moved that the bill be amended in section 4, 
by inserting after the word “ hospitals” (in the words inserted 
by amendment by the Senate after the word “ employer”, in 
line 10), the words “ and except for casual help or ushers so-called 
that now come under the amusement and recreational order” ; 
and the question on this amendment was determined by a call 
of the, yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F.

N a y s .

Lee, Richard H. 
Lerehe, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Olson, Charles W. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. — 19.

Hogan, Charles V. 
Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E. 
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 18.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

O’Neil, Francis J. Peirce, Edward C. — 2.

So the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Evans moved that the bill be further amended by striking 

out sections 2, 6, 8 and 11; and the question on these amendments 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Evans, George J. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. — 12.



N a y s .

Clampit, Ralph V.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O.
Corbett, James J.
Cutler, Leslie B.
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Furbush, Richard I.
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hedges, Charles W.

Y e a s .

Charles G. M iles (present), 
Daniel F. O'Brien (present),

Hogan, Charles V.
Keenan, William J.
Lerehe, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
Taylor, Charles I.
W hite, William E.
Whittier, Sumner, G. —  23.

P a i r e d .
N a y s .

Edward C. Peirce. 
Francis J. O’Neil —

So the amendments were rejected.
The question on passing the bill, as amended, to be engrossed 

was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, 
to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Collins, John F.
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Graham, Philip A. 
Hedges, Charles W. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Evans, George J. 
Lee, Richard H.

Y e a s .

Francis J. O’Neil, 
Edward C. Peirce,

N a y s .

Innes, Charles J.
Keenan, William J.
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C.
Miles, Charles G.
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
Staves, Edward W.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 31.

McAllister, Harry P. 
Stone, Edward C. — 4.

P a i r e d .
N a y s .

Newland H. Holmes (present). 
Philip G. Bowker (present) —  4.

So the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Conte.
The House Bill placing the positions of forest fire patrolmen in Forests™ 

the Division of Forestry under the civil service laws (House, No.
2003), — was read a third time and was amended, on motion of 
Mr. Powers, by striking out section 2 and inserting in place 
thereof the following new section: — “ S e c t io n  2. The present 
incumbents of such positions who were not so employed on Janu
ary first, nineteen hundred and forty-nine, may continue to serve
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at the pleasure of the appointing authority, and any such present 
incumbent who shall complete three years’ service in such position 
shall be subject to the provisions of section one.”

Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on passing it to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with the amendment.

The House Bill relative to the date of filing the estimates of 
county receipts and expenditures (House, No. 2514),— was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Holmes.

The House Bill imposing a penalty on gas companies and munici
pal lighting plants for failing to remove and replace certain gas 
meters (House, No. 2547), — was read a third time, as previously 
amended by the Senate. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended as follows: — In section 1, by adding the following new 
sentence: — “ Forfeitures incurred under this section shall not be 
included as expenses in connection with the establishment of rates 
by said companies.” ; and by striking out section 1A.

These amendments were adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the several amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming.

Report.
The second report of the special commission (including members 

of the General Court) established (under Chapter 28 of the Re
solves of 1950 and revived and continued under Chapter 43 of 
the Resolves of 1951) for the purpose of consolidating and arranging 
the special laws relating to the city of Boston (Senate, No. 659), — 
was referred to the committee on Cities.

Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Innes, —
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today it adjourn to 

meet tomorrow at eleven o’clock a .m .; that when the Senate 
adjourns tomorrow it adjourn to meet on the following Monday 
at eleven o’clock a .m .;  and that so much of Senate Rule No. 7 
as requires the printing of a Calendar be suspended with reference 
to the session of Friday, June 27.

P a p e r s  p r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

The Senate Bill providing for tenure of teachers and super
intendents in regional school districts (Senate, No. 574, amended), 
— came up, with the endorsement that the House had insisted on 
its amendments (striking out, at the end of section 1, the follow
ing sentence: — “ Any person serving at the discretion of a local



school committee of a town, whose position is superseded by rea
son of the establishment and operation of a regional school district, 
shall be employed by the regional district school committee to 
serve at its discretion.” , added by amendment by the Senate; 
and adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  3. Said chap
ter 71 is hereby further amended by inserting after section 42A, 
inserted by chapter 330 of the acts of 1945, the following sec
tion: — Section J$R. The provisions of sections forty-one, forty- 
two and forty-two A shall apply to regional school districts; 
provided, that any teacher serving at the discretion of a local 
school committee of a town in the district, whose position is 
superseded by reason of the establishment and operation of a 
regional school district, shall, if elected by the regional district 
school committee, be employed by such district committee to 
serve at its discretion.”), in which the Senate previously had non
concurred.

On motions of Mr. Mahar, the Senate insisted on its non
concurrence in the House amendments, and asked for a committee 
of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches. Sena
tors Mahar, Phillips and Gibney were appointed the committee 
on the part of the Senate.

Sent down to be joined. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Mahar.

The House Bill establishing the number of justices in the third 
district court of Eastern Middlesex (printed as Senate, No. 191), 
— came up, with the endorsement that the House had insisted on 
its reference of said bill to the committee on Counties (in which the 
Senate previously had non-concurred).

On motion of Mr. Holmes, the Senate receded from its non
concurrence; and concurred in the reference to the committee on 
Counties.

On motion of Mr. Olson, at eight minutes past four o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’clock A.M.

C om m ittee of 
conference.

T h ird  d is tric t 
co u rt of E a s t
ern  Middlesex, 
— n um ber of 
justices.
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F r id a y , June 27, 1952.

Met according to adjournment (Mr. Campbell in the Chair).
The following prayer was offered by the Chaplain: —
Almighty God, keep us from ever yielding to despair because 

of the slow progress of mankind or the occasional set-backs that 
are inevitable in a world like this. Remind us that all achieve
ments that count are the fruit of long struggle against forces that 
will not yield easily or quickly. Grant us the great gift of pa
tience, and a clear perspective, and an unfailing sense of humor, 
as we strive for the great ends of human advancement under Thy 
law. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Coddaire, the above prayer was ordered 
printed in the Journal of the Senate.

Bill Recalled from, the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Olson, it was voted that a message be sent to 

His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Senate 
of the engrossed Bill relating to burden of proof of contributory 
negligence in cases of consequential damages (see House, No. 
2502).

Mr. Olson was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same Sena
tor asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed 
the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Hedges, for the committee on Military Affairs and 

Public Safety, on the petition of Philip A. Graham (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 657), a Bill authorizing cities and towns to 
regulate the business of gas fitting (Senate, No. 660);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Providing for the installation by the Department of Public 

Health of a gauging station on the Canton River (House, No. 
150, on the petition of Charles F. Holman);

Further regulating the commitment of defective delinquent 
persons (printed in House, No. 2456, Appendix A, — being the re
port of the special commission); and



Relative to increasing the amounts of pensions and retirement 
allowances payable to certain former public employees (House,
No. 2542, on the petition of the Massachusetts State Firemen’s 1 °''anc<B 
Association);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Providing for the construction and reconstruction of sea walls c*haai«t_ 

at the head of Cohasset Harbor (House, No. 861, — on the peti- seTwJis. 
tion of Everett W. Wheelwright and another, selectmen);

Authorizing the Commonwealth to pay Joseph Valenti of Lee J^i*v»ienti, 
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars (House, No. 2389, — substi- c im 
tuted by the House for a Report of the House committee on Ways 
and Means, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
of James E. Hannon and Silvio 0. Conte) [having been reported 
by the joint committee on Ways and Means, reference to the next 
annual session, under Joint Rule 10; and the petition having been 
referred to the House committee on Ways and Means]; and

Relative to fees and charges for certain services rendered by Department of 
the Department of Public Safety (printed in House, No. 2400, -  sia w et>' 
Appendix B, — being the ninth report of the special commission); charges.

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Stone, for the said committee, reported that 
the bills severally ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

A House Bill for the purpose of making available certain items BudgeUtems. 
of appropriation for the nineteen hundred and fifty-three fiscal funJsa 6 
year (House, No. 2579), — was read and, under the rule, referred 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Stone, for the said committee, reported that 
the bill ought to pass, with amendments in section 1, inserting 
after the figures “ 0110-20” the figures “ 0110-44” ; and inserting 
after the figures “ 8602-77” the figures “ 8602-78”.

The rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill was read a second time, amended, as recommended by the 
said committee, and, as amended, ordered to a third reading, read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the 
amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Stone.

The House Bill increasing the amount to be expended by the Port of Boston 
Port of Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites and p ier locations.
pier locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities 
(printed in House, No. 2434), — came up, with the endorsement 
that the House had non-concurred in the Senate amendment in 
section 2, striking out all after the word “ provided,”, in line 23, 
and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ that before any 
money provided for by this act is expended for any such facilities 
or other purpose, the authority shall secure a binding lease for a
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term of not more than thirty-five years, with the approval of the 
governor and council, with a responsible party providing, in addi
tion to all other charges, an annual rental thereunder sufficient to 
amortize the entire cost to the Commonwealth of such facilities 
within the term of such lease.”.

On motions of Mr. Staves, the Senate insisted on its amend
ment, and asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two branches. The Chair (Mr. Campbell) appointed 
Senators Staves, Stone and Coddaire the committee on the part 
of the Senate.

Sent down to be joined. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Coddaire.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2586) of Thomas B. 

Brennan and others (county commissioners) that the county of 
Middlesex be authorized to acquire certain land from the Fram
ingham housing authority for court house purposes;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Counties.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2585) of Andrew B. 
Holmstrom (mayor) and another (approved by the city manager 
and the city council) that the city of Worcester be authorized to 
borrow money for school purposes;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Mu
nicipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2584) of Joseph D. 
Ward for legislation to provide for the transfer of property by 
recipients of old age assistance;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Pen
sions and Old Age Assistance.

A House Order relative to authorizing the committee on Insur
ance to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose 
of studying the formation of non-profit funeral service corporations 
and the extension of group life benefits to dependents (see House, 
No. 2173, — on the petition of Merle Summers, accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 166; and the petition of John J. Toomey, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 907), — was referred, under the 
rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence, to 
wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Counties, to whom has been re
ferred the House Bill establishing the number of justices in the 
third district court of Eastern Middlesex (printed as Senate, No. 
191) based on the petition of John E. Powers, be authorized to 
report to the Senate, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint 
Rule 4, legislation based on the said petition.

Recess.
There being no objection, at nineteen minutes past eleven 

o’clock a .m . the Chair (Mr. Campbell) declared a recess; and at 
three minutes before one o’clock p .m . the Senate reassembled.



Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Stone, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

House bills
Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the Depart- pXi'cUweifarc, 

ment of Public Welfare (House, No. 2559); and dutSrraaDd
Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the Depart- n'nTrUmmt 0f 

ment of Education (House, No. 2561, amended), — severally ought Education —
N 7 ‘ powers an dto p £ !S 8 j duties.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties, on the petition ™rtdo 
of John E. Powers, a Bill establishing the number of justices in ern  M iddlesex, 
the third district court of Eastern Middlesex (Senate, No. 191); ~ 'ust‘ce8-

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

Without proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, 
o n  motion of Mr. Conte, at three minutes past one o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at eleven 
o’clock A.M.
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M o n d a y , June 30, 1952.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Bill Recalled from  Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill providing for a deputy real estate commis

sioner in the city of Boston (see House, No. 2444, amended), 
which, at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency 
the Governor at the request of the Senate, — was laid before the 
Senate.

Mr. White asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Bills arid Resolve Recalled from  the Governor.
On motion of Mr. White, it was voted that a message be sent to 

His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Senate 
of the engrossed Bill providing unlimited tenure of employment 
for the incumbent of the position of paying teller in the Depart
ment of the State Treasurer (see Senate, No. 36).

Mr. White was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same Sena
tor asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed 
the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

On motion of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent 
to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen
ate of the engrossed Bill relative to the issue of bonds and notes 
by the Metropolitan Transit Authority for the purpose of making 
capital additions or improvements to its passenger-carrying roll
ing stock or of acquiring additional equipment therefor, or of 
restoring to its treasury funds expended for such purposes (see 
Senate, No. 255, amended).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same 
Senator asked unanimous consent that he might move that the 
Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for Iris approbation.

On motion of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent 
to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 
Senate of the engrossed Bill relative to the use of certain funds



held by the Metropolitan Transit Authority and the purposes 
for which certain bonds may be issued by said authority (see 
Senate, No. 257).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same 
Senator asked unanimous consent that he might move that the 
Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was 
made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

On motion of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent Metropolitan 
to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen- t hS S ty , - u 
ate of the engrossed Bill relative to the amount of bonds or notes “Nicies*1 
which may be issued by the Metropolitan Transit Authority for 
the purpose of acquiring cars, motor buses and trackless trolley 
vehicles (see Senate, No. 259).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same Sena
tor asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed 
the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

On motion of Mr. White, it was voted that a message be sent to NeŵBedford, 
His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Senate publk'ŵ ifaro 
of the engrossed Bill authorizing the city of New Bedford to bor- purpose8 
row money for public welfare purposes (see Senate, No. 634, 
changed).

Mr. White was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same Sena
tor asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed 
the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

On motion of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent 
to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Sen- th o m y ,— 
ate of the engrossed Resolve providing for an investigation and assessm ent 
study by the special commission on taxation of the method of of deficit 
determining the assessments which the cities and towns consti
tuting the Metropolitan Transit Authority may Joe called upon to 
pay on account of a deficiency (see Senate, No. 567).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
resolve was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same 
Senator asked unanimous consent that he might move that the 
Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
passed the resolve; but objection thereto was made.

The resolve, having previously been signed by the President, 
was again laid before the Governor for his approbation.
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P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
A Bill relative to membership of John H. Mullarkey in the 

Teachers’ Retirement System (House, No. 728, — substituted for 
a House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assist
ance, leave to withdraw, for the reason that no legislation is neces
sary, on the petition of John F. Thompson), — was read and, 
under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

A House Bill authorizing the public works department to con
struct a foot bridge or ramp over the Boston and Maine tracks on 
Boyd Street in the South Lawrence district of the city of Lawrence 
(House, No. 2566, on the petition of John C. Bresnahan and 
Joseph T. Conley),— was read and, under the rule, referred to 
the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, after the recess, Mr. Flanagan, for the said com
mittee, reported that the bill ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Flanagan.

A Bill relative to appeals from decisions, orders or rulings of 
the Department of Public Utilities and relative to the enforcement 
of orders of said department (House, No. 2581,— substituted for 
a House Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to 
the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the recommenda
tions of the said department, House, No. 85, in part, see House, 
No. 86), — was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill providing for tenure of teachers and superin
tendents in regional school districts (Senate, No. 574, amended), 
— came up, with the endorsement that the House had insisted on 
its amendments (in which the Senate previously had non-con- 
curred) and had concurred in the appointment of a committee of 
conference; and that Representatives Mirsky of Boston, Tracy 
of Boston and Dean of Oakham had been joined.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special commission relative to the use of television for edu
cational purposes (Senate, No. 619), — came up, with the endorse
ment that the House had insisted on its amendments (striking 
out, in line 3, the word “ three” and inserting in place thereof the 
word “ four” ; striking out the word “ the” before the word “ mem
bers”, in line 6, and inserting in place thereof the word “ three”; 
and inserting before the word “ is”, in line 7, the words “ to be 
designated by the Governor,”), in which the Senate previously 
had non-concurred.

On motions of Mr. Phillips, the Senate insisted on its non
concurrence in the House amendments, and asked for a committee 
of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches. Sena
tors Phillips, Mahar and Coddaire were appointed the committee 
on the part of the Senate.

Sent down to be joined. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.



Subsequently, after the recess, the resolve came up, with the 
endorsement that the House had further insisted on its amend
ments and had concurred in the appointment of a committee of 
conference; and that Representatives Mirsky of Boston, Tracy 
of Boston and Hull of Rockport had been joined.

The engrossed Bill relative to the time when copies of certain 
statements admissible in evidence shall be furnished (see House, of statemont» 
No. 2131, amended), — came up, with the endorsement that the 
House had non-concurred in the Senate amendment (striking out, 
in line 17, as printed, the word “ forty-five” and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ ten ”).

On motions of Mr. Innes, the Senate insisted on its amendment, of
and asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes con erenco- 
of the two branches. Senators Clampit, Innes and Taylor were 
appointed the committee on the part of the Senate.

Sent down to be joined. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill increasing the amount to be expended by the P o rt of B oston 

Port of Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites and pier locations;
pier locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities 
(printed in House, No. 2434), — came up, with the endorsement 
that the House had insisted on its non-concurrence in the Senate 
amendment and had concurred in the appointment of a com
mittee of conference; and that Representatives Harrington of 
Everett, Bradley of Boston and Giles of Methuen had been joined.

The House Bill making certain changes in the retirement law R etirem en t law, 

(House, No. 2512), — came up, with the endorsement that the c anges 
House had non-concurred in the Senate amendment (in section 1, 
adding after the word “ subdivisions”, in line 8, the words “ and 
by adding after the word ‘allowance’, in line 23, the words:
; and provided, further, that no such member seeking retirement 
under the provisions of this section shall have counted as creditable 
service any year in the employ of the commonwealth or of any of 
its political subdivisions in which his salary was less than one 
thousand dollars”).

On motions of Mr. White, the Senate insisted on its amendment, 
and asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two branches. Senators Graham, Holmes and White were 
appointed the committee on the part of the Senate.

Sent down to be joined. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. White.

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2592) of — retirem en t

Frank Marshall relative to the amount of retirement allowance ^"jfarehaii. 
to be paid to him by the county of Essex upon his retirement, — 
was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, 
to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

The following House order (having been approved by the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was 
adopted, in concurrence: —
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Ordered, That the Clerks of the two branches be authorized to 
revise and have printed for the use of the General Court three 
thousand copies of the treatise on Legislative Procedure in the 
General Court of Massachusetts, prepared by the late John W. 
Plaisted.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.

The engrossed Bill providing for an accelerated highway pro
gram (see House Bill printed as Senate, No. 145, amended) (which 
originated in the House), — was put upon its final passage; and, 
it being a bill that provided for the borrowing of money, in ac
cordance with the provisions of section 3 of Article LXII of the 
Amendments to the Constitution, the question on passing it to 
be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as fol
lows, to w it: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. 
Bowker, Philip G. 
Campbell, Robert P. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Collins, John F. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Corbett, James J. 
Donahue, Maurice A. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph

Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J.

N a y s .

LoPresti, Michael 
McAllister, Harry P. 
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P.
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 29.

Graham, Philip A. — 3.

P a i r e d .
Y e a s .

Newland H. Holmes (present), 
Ralph C. Mahar,
John W. Coddaire, Jr.,

N a y s .

Charles W. Hedges.
Charles G. Miles (present). 
Richard H. Lee (present) — 6.

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 
in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to w it: —

Authorizing the city of Boston to pension Vincent H. Flannery;
Exempting from the income tax law income from certain pen

sions and contributions to federal pension or retirement funds;
Further regulating the powers and duties of the Mutual Savings 

Central Fund, Inc., and affecting the dissolution of savings banks;
Authorizing the city of Lynn to retire Alexandrine Morel;
Authorizing the town of Weymouth to pay a pension to Annie S. 

McDowell;



Authorizing the town of Weymouth to pay n pension to Sarah E. 
Brassill;

Authorizing the city of Taunton to reconstruct the Weir Bridge 
without a draw;

Relative to the date of filing the estimates of county receipts 
and expenditures;

Authorizing the city of Fall River to appropriate money for the 
payment of, and to pay, certain unpaid bills;

Placing the office of assistant director of veterans’ services of 
the city of Lynn under the civil service laws;

Relative to the establishment of standards of certification of 
teachers in the public schools by the Board of Education;

For the purpose of making available certain items of appro
priation for the nineteen hundred and fifty-three fiscal year;

Authorizing certain employees, a part of whose compensation 
is derived from federal grants, to become members of a retirement 
system;

Providing that the civil service laws shall not apply to the 
members and positions of the police department and the chief 
and office of police chief of the town of Hardwick; and

Authorizing the Commissioner of Mental Health to transfer to 
the control of the Department of Public Works certain property 
of the Commonwealth in the city of Worcester.

The following engrossed resolves (the first two of which orig
inated in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the above 
named bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Gov
ernor for his approbation, to wit: —

Increasing the scope of the investigation and study of the com
mission established for the purpose of examining the structure of 
the State government;

Reviving and continuing the special commission established to 
investigate and study the zoning and municipal planning laws of 
the Commonwealth and the organization and powers of the city 
planning board of the city of Boston, and increasing the scope 
thereof;

Validating the acts of Angela M. Socha as a notary public;
Increasing the scope of the investigation and study by the special 

commission established to make an investigation and study relative 
to local transit companies;

Increasing the scope of the investigation and study by the special 
commission established to make an investigation and study of the 
advisability and feasibility of establishing a Southeastern Massa
chusetts Water District;

Providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to the settlement by agreement by the parties to and dur
ing a trial of an action at law against a third party under the work
men’s compensation law; and

Reviving and continuing the special commission established to 
make an investigation and study relative to providing suitable 
recognition of those residents of Massachusetts who have served 
in the armed forces of the United States during the present emer
gency and increasing the scope thereof.

Resolves 
laid  before 
G overnor.
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

a previous session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
House Bill establishing a board of registration of dispensing 
opticians (House, No. 2263),— was considered; and, pending 
action thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed, 
on motion of Mr. Taylor, until the remaining matters passed 
for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and, by a vote of 10 to 6, it 
prevailed.

Pending the recurring question on ordering the bill to a third 
reading, it was amended, on motion of Mr. Flanagan, as follows: — 
In section 3, by inserting before the word “ certificate”, in line 1, 
the word “ temporary” ; by striking out, in lines 4 and 5, the words 
“ pays a fee of twenty-five dollars and” ; by inserting after the first 
sentence the following new sentence: — “ Said temporary certifi
cate shall expire January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four.” ; 
and by striking out the last sentence; and by striking out section 5  
and inserting in place thereof the following new section: •— “ S ec 
t i o n  5 .  Section four of this act shall take effect on December 
first of the current year, and the remainder shall take effect on 
January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four.” .

On the recurring question, the bill, as amended, was ordered to 
a third reading.

The further amendments of the Senate amendment of the House 
Bill extending the time within which members of certain retire
ment systems must act in order to obtain credit for certain past 
services (House, No. 2 1 3 9 )  (adding the following new section: — 
“ S e c t i o n  2 .  Any member of any system who desires to obtain 
credit under paragraph (d) of subdivision (6) [A] of section 3 [B] 
of chapter 3 2  of the General Laws, as amended, for service ren
dered in any governmental unit prior to his last becoming a mem
ber of such system may, notwithstanding the limitation of time 
therein provided, be granted an extension of time to January 1, 
1 9 5 3  and all other pertinent provisions of law shall apply.”) in
serting after the figure “ (6)”, at “ A ”, the words “ and paragraph 
(b) of subdivision (8)” ; and inserting after the figure “ 3 ”, at 
“ B ”, the words “ and paragraph (c) of subdivision ( 2 )  of section 
4 ”, — were considered.

Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
reported, recommending that the House amendments of the Sen
ate amendment be adopted in the following form: —

By striking out section 2 (added by amendment by the Sen
ate) and inserting in place thereof the following three new sec
tions : —

“ S e c t i o n  2 .  Paragraph (d) of subdivision ( 6 )  of section 3  of 
said chapter 3 2 ,  as amended by section 3  of chapter 4 0 3  of the 
acts of 1 9 4 6 ,  is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 9 ,



the word ‘fifty-one’ and inserting in place thereof the word: — 
fifty-three.

“ S e c t io n  3. Paragraph (b) of subdivision (8 ) of said section 3 
of said chapter 32, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 658 of the 
acts of 1945, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 7, the 
word ‘ fifty-one ’ and inserting in place thereof the word: — fifty- 
three.

“ S e c t i o n  4 .  Paragraph (c) of subdivision ( 2 )  of section 4  of 
said chapter 32, as amended by section 5 of chapter 403 of the 
acts of 1 9 4 6 ,  is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines 1 8  
and 19, the word ‘fiftv-one’ and inserting in place thereof the 
word: — fifty-three.”

This report was accepted.
The further amendments of the Senate amendments (as changed 

by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) were then 
adopted, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill placing the positions of forest fire patrolmen in 
the Division of Forestry under the civil service laws (House, No. 
2003), — was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the 
amendment previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent 
down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Bill establishing the number of justices in the third 
district court of Eastern Middlesex (Senate, No. 191), — was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. Subsequently, the 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. O’Brien, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
Authorizing cities and towns to regulate the business of gas 

fitting (Senate, No. 660);
Relative to fees and charges for certain services rendered by the 

Department of Public Safety (printed in House, No. 2400, App. B );
Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the Depart

ment of Public Welfare (House, No. 2559); and
Relative to the organization, powers and duties of the Depart

ment of Education (House, No. 2561, amended);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill providing for the construction and reconstruc
tion of sea walls at the head of Cohasset Harbor (House, No. 861), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. Sub
sequently, after the recess, the rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Holmes, and the bill was read a third time and was amended, 
on further motion of the same Senator, by striking out, in lines 10 
to 12, inclusive, the words “ by the county of Norfolk the sum of 
five thousand dollars, and by said town of Cohasset, the sum of 
five thousand dollars” and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ the sum of ten thousand dollars from private sources or the sum
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of five thousand dollars from private sources and the sum of five 
thousand dollars from the said town of Cohasset ” ; and by striking 
out, in lines 20 to 22, inclusive, the words “ one fourth of such 
remainder shall be repaid to said county and one fourth thereof 
shall be repaid to said town” and inserting in place thereof the 
words “ one half of such remainder shall be repaid to said private 
sources and the said town in proportion to the amount each has 
contributed” .

There being no objection, the rules were further suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Holmes, and the bill was passed to be en
grossed. in concurrence, with the amendments, which were sent 
down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to pay Joseph 
Valenti of Lee the sum of fifteen hundred dollars (House, No. 2389), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its 
title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing the Com
monwealth to pay a sum of money to Joseph Valenti of Lee.” 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation 
and study of the special commission established to examine the 
structure of the State government (House, No. 2570),— was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the resolve was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The recommitted Senate Bill to further regulate the use of 
parking meters and prohibit the attachment thereto of any signs, 
devices or any other form of advertising (printed as House, No. 
1327), — was considered; and the Senate refused to refer it to 
the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), as previously had 
been recommended by the committee on Municipal Finance.

Subsequently, after the recess, the rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Miles, and the bill was further considered forth
with; and, on the recurring question, was ordered to a third 
reading, read a third time and passed to be engrossed, its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act prohibiting the use of 
any parking meter or parking meter post for advertising purposes.”

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to provide for the maintenance by the Depart
ment of Public Works of public roads in State forests, parks and 
reservations outside of the Metropolitan Parks District (printed 
in House, No. 2032, App. E, amended), — was read a third time



and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendments 
previously adopted by the Senate, which were sent down for con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion oi Mr.
Lerche.

The House Bill relative to the local taxation of certain pipe lines -
(House, No. 2562), — was read a third time.

Mr. Mahar moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 
striking out all after the word “ town.”, in line 27, and inserting 
in place thereof the following:— “ Every owner and board of 
assessors to whom any such valuation shall have been so certified 
may, on or before the first day of April then next ensuing, appeal 
to the appellate tax board from such valuation. Every such appeal 
shall relate to the valuation of only one pipeline system in one city 
or town and shall name as appellees the commissioner and all per
sons, other than the appellant, to whom such valuation was re
quired to be certified. Said board shall hear and decide the subject 
matter of such appeal and give notice of its decision to the com
missioner, the owner, and the board of assessors; and, except as 
provided in section thirteen of chapter fifty-eight A, such decision 
shall be final and conclusive. Said board shall consolidate for the 
purpose of the hearing and decision aforesaid all appeals relating 
to the valuation of the same pipeline system in the same city or 
town, and in its discretion may so consolidate all appeals involving 
the same pipeline system although such appeals relate to more 
than one city or town.

“ Every pipeline subject to this section shall be assessed by the 
board of assessors of the city or town in which it is located at the 
valuation certified by the commissioner under this section; pro
vided, however, that in the event of a final decision of the appellate 
tax board or of the supreme judicial court under the preceding 
paragraph establishing a different valuation, the assessors shall 
grant an abatement, or assess and commit to the collector with 
their warrant for collection an additional tax, as the case may be, 
to conform with the valuation so established by such final deci
sion. Assessment pursuant to this paragraph shall be deemed to 
be a full compliance with the oath of office of each assessor and a 
full performance of his official duty with relation to the assess
ment of said pipeline.” .

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion 
of Mr. Peirce.

The House Bill relative to the adjudication of restoration of gj™* 
soundness of mind (printed as Senate, No. 209); and

The House Resolve providing for a survey by the committee 
on Public Welfare and the Commissioner of Mental Health rela- riso vc 
tive to transfer or release of persons confined in mental hospitals 
(House, No. 1894);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each instance, 
on motion of Mrs. Cutler.
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The House Bill relative to fees for the registration of motor 
vehicles and trailers (House, No. 2550), — was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Campbell.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 568) of 
Andrew P. Quigley, mayor (with the approval of the board of 
aldermen), for legislation to authorize the city of Chelsea to bor
row money for the purpose of providing funds for the payment of 
back salaries to teachers and employees in the school department 
of said city, — was considered; and, pending the question on ac
cepting it, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Miles, until the remaining matters passed for con
sideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered; and it was amended, on motion of Mr. Quig
ley, by substituting a “ Bill authorizing the city of Chelsea to 
borrow money for the purpose of providing funds for the payment 
of back salaries to teachers and employees in the school depart
ment of said city” (Senate, No. 568); and the bill was read.

Subsequently, after the recess, there being no objection, the 
rules were suspended, on further motion of Mr. Quigley, and the 
bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Quigley.

There being no objection, at five minutes before one o’clock p .m . 
the President declared a recess; and at five minutes before three 
o’clock p .m .  the Senate reassembled.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

House Bill providing for the installation by the Department of 
Public Health of a gauging station on the Canton River (House, 
No. 150), ought, to pass;

The rules suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the bill 
read a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on motion of Mr, 
Campbell.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the House Bill 
further regulating the commitment of defective delinquent per
sons (printed in House, No. 2456, App. A); and

The House Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation and 
study of the special commission established to study and revise 
the laws relative to retirement systems and pensions (House, No. 
2309) (also based on the House Bill relative to membership of 
John H. Mullarkey in the Teachers’ Retirement System, House, 
No. 728), — severally ought to pass; and



By Mr. Stone, for the same committee, that the House Bill h^pi£JF“ODS' 
relative to hospital expenses in connection with the support of expenses 
poor persons (House, No. 2552), ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the House Bill J°™0'(rX b- c 
relative to increasing the amounts of pensions and retirement al- re tirem en t 
lowances payable to certain former public employees (House, allowances 
No. 2542), ought to pass;

The rules suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the 
bill read a second time and a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on further 
motion of Mr. Staves.

Mr. Stone, for the same committee, reported that the Senate R etired  em- 

Bill authorizing the withholding by contributory retirement boards SaffidTiigs 
on account of certain insurance policies and certain other contracts for insurance, 
covering retired members of systems (Senate, No. 644), ought to etc 
pass.

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Counties on the 
part of the Senate.

Subsequently, Mr. Holmes, for the said committee on Counties 
on the part of the Senate, reported that the bill ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Achin, and the bill 
was read a second time and a third time and passed to be en
grossed. Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Achin.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 
following House order (see House, No. 2173), ought to be adopted, 
in concurrence, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Insurance be authorized to sit 
during the recess of the General Court to study the subject matter corporations, — 
of current Senate document numbered 166, and of current House Btudy 
document numbered 907. Said committee may travel within and 
without the Commonwealth and may expend for clerical and other 
assistance such sums as may be appropriated theiefor. Said 
committee shall report to the General Court the results of its 
study and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of 
legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by 
filing the same with the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
on or before the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the order considered forthwith and adopted, in concurrence.

By Mr. Stone, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 
following House order (see House, No. 2328), ought to be adopted, 
in concurrence, to w it: —

Ordered, That the committee on Public Welfare is hereby author- committee on 
ized to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of 
making an investigation and study of current House document 
numbered 1089, relative to hospital expenses in connection with 
the support of poor persons. Said committee may expend for
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clerical and other assistance and expenses such sums as may be 
appropriated therefor, and shall report to the General Court the 
results of its investigation and study, and its recommendations, 
if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such 
recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the Clerk 
of the House of Representatives on or before the first Wednesday 
of December in the current year.

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, and the 
order considered forthwith and adopted, in concurrence.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee of conference on the disagree
ing votes of the two branches, with reference to the Senate amend
ment of the House Bill increasing the amount to be expended by 
the Port of Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites 
and pier locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities 
(printed in House, No. 2434), — recommending that the House 
recede from its non-concurrence in the Senate amendment in sec
tion 2, and concur therein with a further amendment striking out 
the words “ that before any money provided for by this act is 
expended for any such facilities or other purpose, the authority 
shall secure a binding lease for a term of not more than thirty-five 
years, with the approval of the governor and council, with a 
responsible party providing, in addition to all other charges, an 
annual rental thereunder sufficient to amortize the entire cost to 
the Commonwealth of such facilities within the term of such 
lease” (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in 
place thereof the words:— “that no construction authorized by 
this act shall be done unless the Authority shall have first executed 
a written contract, approved by the governor and council, with a 
responsible party providing for the lease of said property, and 
for renewal of said lease, or a subsequent lease, for a period of 
twenty years, the minimum rental of which shall be at a rate 
sufficient to amortize sixty per cent of the actual cost to the com
monwealth of the facilities, included in the lease, over a period of 
not to exceed twenty years; provided, that, in the case of such a 
renewal of the lease for a further period of twenty years, the 
minimum requirements of the renewed lease shall be at a rate 
sufficient to amortize one hundred per cent of the actual cost to 
the commonwealth of the facilities included in the renewed lease, 
over said twenty-year renewal period.” ; and that the Senate 
concur in the further amendment;

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of Mr. Coddaire, and the 
report considered forthwith and accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Coddaire.

Mr. Campbell, for the committee on Cities, reported on the 
second report of said special commission, a Resolve reviving and 
further continuing the special unpaid commission established for 
the purpose of consolidating and arranging the special laws relat
ing to the city of Boston (printed in Senate, No. 659).

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

Subsequently, Mr. Innes, for the said committees on Rules of



the two branches, acting concurrently, reported that the resolve 
ought to pass;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Subsequently, Mr. Stone, for the said committee on Ways and 

Means, reported that the resolve ought to pass.
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes, and the re

solve was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Innes.

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Highways and Motor Ve- John  t .  

hides, On the petition of Michael Paul Feeney, a Bill designating Memorial' 
a certain square in the Hyde Park district of the city of Boston as square 
the John T. Moynihan Memorial Square (printed as House, No.
2575);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill creating and establishing a medical school and a dental MasSusetui, 
school under the management and control of the board of trustees 
of the University of Massachusetts to be located in Boston or its dental school, 
vicinity (House, No. 2558, — on the report of the special commis
sion, House, No. 2510, in part, see Appendix E) (Senators Mahar,
Phillips and Conte and Representative Tivnan of Worcester dis
senting), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A House Resolve further extending the existence of the special ®PS J 1‘£,m" 
commission established to investigate and study relative to high study high ^  
blood pressure with a view to providing means for the control — extension, 

thereof (printed in House, No. 2525, App. B ,— substituted, in 
part, for a House Report of the committee on Public Health, refer
ence to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the report 
of said special commission), — was read and, under the rule, re
ferred to the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Staves, for the said committee, reported that 
the resolve ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Campbell, and the 
resolve was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. .Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Campbell.

A House Resolve providing for the printing and sale of supple- ®furpep̂ “ t'  
ments to a report of the special commission established to make high bloody 
an investigation and study relative to high blood pressure with a p rin tin g  and

view to providing means for the control thereof, said report con- 3ale 
sisting of a bibliography and index of modern literature on high 
blood pressure (printed in House, No. 2525, App. C, — substituted, 
in part, for a House Report of the committee on Public Health, 
reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the 
report of said special commission), — was read and, under the rule, 
referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
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Subsequently, Mr. Staves, for the said committee, reported 
that the resolve ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Campbell, and the 
resolve was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: 
“ Resolve providing for the printing and sale of supplements to a 
report of the special commission established to make an investiga
tion and study relative to high blood pressure.” Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Campbell.

A House Resolve relative to the printing and sale of a report 
of the special commission established to make an investigation 
and study relative to high blood pressure with a view to providing 
means for the control thereof, said report consisting of a bibli
ography and index of modern literature on high blood pressure 
(printed in House, No. 2525, App. D, — substituted, in part, for 
a House Report of the committee on Public Health, reference to 
the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the report of said 
special commission), — was read and, under the rule, referred to 
the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Staves, for the said committee, reported that 
the resolve ought to pass.

The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Campbell, and the 
resolve was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: 
“ Resolve relative to the printing and sale of a report of the special 
commission established to make an investigation and study rela
tive to high blood pressure.” Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Campbell.

Bills
Providing for the landscaping of the land belonging to the 

Metropolitan District Commission bounded by the Mystic Valley 
Parkway, Medford Street, River Street and the Mystic River in 
Arlington (duplicate of House, No. 188, — new draft of Senate 
Resolve No. 636, in part);

Providing for the payment by municipalities of increased sums 
for the funeral and burial expenses of certain poor and indigent 
persons and for State reimbursement therefor in unsettled cases 
(House, No. 2137, — on the petition of John B. Hynes, mayor of 
Boston, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1090; and the petition 
of Philip A. Quinn, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1091);

Providing for the extension of the Mystic Valley Parkway in 
the city of Medford (duplicate of House, No. 2264, — new draft 
of Senate Resolve No. 636, in part); _

Relative to the collection of a monthly license fee for trailer 
coaches located in trailer coach parks and the exemption of such 
vehicles from the property tax (printed in House, No. 2545, 
being the fourth interim report of the special commission);

Extending the time for acceptance of an act authorizing the 
Dracut Water Supply District to obtain additional sources of 
water supply (House, No. 2568, on the petition of Harold Garland);



Amending the act authorizing the town of Ayer to construct an Ayer, — n«« 
outfall sewer or force main and enlarge its sewage treatment sy3t>‘m' 9 
works for the disposal of its sewage and validating certain pro
ceedings of the town (House, No. 2578,— on the petition of 
Joseph M. Markman and another, selectmen); and

Relative to the salaries of the Register of Deeds and assistant | l̂ ° lter(̂ fUnty 
registers of deeds for the county of Suffolk (House, No. 2580,— Deeda, etc.,— 
on the petition of William F. Carr and John T. Tynan, accom- 8alanes 
panied by bill, House, No. 1571) [having been reported by the 
committee on Counties, reference to the next annual session, under 
Joint Rule 10; and the petition having been referred by the House 
to the committee on Counties on the part of the House];

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the care, treatment and training Juvenile 

of juvenile delinquents (see Senate Bill printed as House, No. dehnquents- 
2271, amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate 
vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article 
LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was 
adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 14 to 0.

An engrossed Bill increasing the amount to be expended by the Port of Boston 
Port of Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites and îê ioraUons. 
pier locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities (see 
House Bill printed in House, No. 2434, amended), — was laid 
before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to 
the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a 
vote of 17 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bill Rejected.
An engrossed Bill placing the office of chief of armorers in the chief of 

office of the State Quartermaster under the civil service laws and [̂“fserrice 
rules (see House, No. 2073) (which originated in the House), — 
was placed upon its final passage; and the question on passing it 
to be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Coddaire, John W\, Jr.
Collins, John F.
Corbett, James J.
Donahue, Maurice A.
Flanagan, Michael A.
Fleming, William D.
Gibney, Joseph F.
Hogan, Charles V.
Keenan, William J.

N a y s .

Achin, Paul R.
Bowker, Philip G.
Campbell, Robert P.

LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Quigley, Andrew P. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 18.

Clampit, Ralph V. 
Conte, Silvio O. 
Cutler, Leslie B.
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Evans, George J. McAllister, Harry P.
Graham, Philip A. Miles, Charles G.
Hedges, Charles W. Olson, Charles W.
Holmes, Newland H. Staves, Edward W.
Innes, Charles J. Stone, Edward C.
Lerche, Ralph Whittier, Sumner G. — 18.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

Lee, Richard H. O’Brien, Daniel F. —  2.

So the Senate refused to pass the bill to be enacted.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The engrossed Bill increasing the amount to be expended by the 

Port of Boston Authority for the purpose of purchasing sites and 
pier locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities 
(printed in House, No. 2434, amended) (which originated in the 
House), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that 
provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the pro
visions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the 
Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was deter
mined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Achin, Paul R. Keenan, William J.
Bowker, Philip G. Lee, Richard H.
Campbell, Robert P. Lerche, Ralph
Clampit, Ralph V. LoPresti, Michael
Collins, John F. Mahar, Ralph C.
Conte, Silvio O. Miles, Charles G.
Cutler, Leslie B. Olson, Charles W.
Donahue, Maurice A. O’Neil, Francis J.
Evans, George J. Phillips, Christopher H.
Flanagan, Michael A. Powers, John E.
Gibney, Joseph F. Quigley, Andrew P.
Graham, Philip A. Staves, Edward W.
Hedges, Charles W. Stone, Edward C.
Hogan, Charles V. Taylor, Charles I.
Holmes, Newland H. White, William E.
Innes, Charles J. Whittier, Sumner G. 32.

N a y s —  0 .

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t i n g .

Coddaire, John W., Jr. McAllister, Harry P.
Corbett, James J. O’Brien, Daniel F.
Fleming, William D. Peirce, Edward C. — 6.

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The following engrossed bills (the first four of which originated 
in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit:

Providing for the inspection and regulation of buildings used as 
boarding homes for the aged;

Designating the overpass at Forest Hills in the city of Boston 
as the Monsignor William J. Casey Highway;



Providing for the vaccination of calves to curtail the spread of 
brucellosis, commonly known as Bang’s disease;

Providing for the elimination of the incline of the East Boston 
tunnel extension on Cambridge Street in the West End section of 
the city of Boston;

Relative to the care, treatment and training of juvenile delin
quents;

Regulating the amount of State reimbursement for the killing 
of cattle reacting to the tuberculin test;

Imposing a penalty on gas companies and municipal lighting 
plants for failing to remove and replace certain gas meters; and

Providing for the use of facsimiles of the seal of the Common
wealth by members of the Council, Senate and House of Repre
sentatives and by constitutional officers on motor vehicles reg
istered by them.

The following engrossed resolves (the first of which originated 
in the Senate) were severally passed and, with the above-named 
bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor 
for his approbation, to wit: —

Further continuing the special commission established to in
vestigate and study the feasibility of establishing a Southeastern Governor. 
Massachusetts Water District; and

Increasing the scope of the investigation and study of the spe
cial commission on taxation.

On motion of Mr. Campbell, at three minutes past six o ’clock 
p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’clock A .M .
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